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Opens Office Here

the structure.

R. Anson Crie’s death occurred

Seek Re-election

JJ E A R

“DAVE” EVANS
Oct. 27 to Nov. 8

Members and their families are
invited to the Opportunity Class
birthday party, which will be held
Thursday night at 730.

AT THE

Limited Time Only

Advent
Christian Church

Oil Shampoo and
Finger Wave
$1.35

FRIENDSHIP, ME.

Week-nights at 7.30
Except Saturday
Sundays 10.30 and 7.00

WELCOME

Nail Polish Changed—Free

$2 off on all Permanents

Central Beauty Salon
85-86

<TEL. 1406

under wav with no

their hulls.

Both have been fishing out of
Rockland the past season and for
the greater part of their time in
Dr. L. F. Bickmore
service.
The Holv Cross is cap
tained
by
Robert Powell of Rock
Dr. Luther F. Bickmore, optomet
land and the Boston College by
rist, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Robert Anderson of Thomaston.
Bickmore of 33 Traverse sreet, has
Although this sale, should it be
recently opened his offices for the completed, will reduce the Rock
examination and refraction of the land fleet by two draggers. they will
soon be replaced by the "David A.”
eyes at 407 Main street.
owned by Capt. Carl Reed of Owls
Dr. Bickmore graduated from the Head and which is now be ng com
Massachusetts School of Optometry pleted at the Morse yards in Thom
in November, 1943, a.ter complet aston, and the Flo which is re
ing the four-year course requ.red. ceiving finishing touches at the
As a senior he interned at the Rockland Boat Shoo for her own
..-assaenusetts Optometric Clinic, ers. Captain Charles Carver and
Boston Evening Clinic, Boston D s- Walter Ross.
pensary, Watertown Arsenal Dis
pensary. andi various community
homes. He later passed the required
State Board examinations in both
Comrades of the Way met Sun
Maine nd Massachusetts.
day night at the parsonage on
Dr. Bickmore comes to Rockland Beech stieet.
from Qu ncy, Mass, where he has
It was announced that the Lin
until recently been associated with coln, Knox and Waldo Counties
Dr. William D. Michael, prominent Pilgrim Fellowships would meet at
Massachusetts optometrist.
the Congregational Church Wed
nesday, at 4.30 p. m. Instead of the
box lunch originally planned, sup
per will be served to all young peo
ple of the Fellowships in the ves
for 25 cents. Charles Gifford,
Com’r Reed Says Fisheries try
Ruth Bowley, Virginia Manning
and Dianne Cameron will meet
Department “Hamstrung” Tuesday
afternoon at the church
with Mr. Parry to plan lor the
By Lack Ot Funds
services.
Henriella Stiles, Virginia Man
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commis
sioner Richard E. Reed pictures hi? ning and Charles Gifford were ap
organization as “a pauper depart pointed as a nominat ng commit
ment, hamstrung by lack of funds," tee to present a slate of officers
and himsel; as serving "a dual role Nov. 3.
Ruth Bowley and Betty Crozier
as commiss oner and panhandler’
for a $50,000,000 industry that em were selected to have charge of the
ploys 60 to 70 thousand persons. program for Sunday evening,
Requesting a biennium appropri Oct. 27.
New members present were Betty
ation of $126,600 over the current
two-year allotment, Reed told Gov. Bickford, Cress Gamache. Jean
Hildreth and the legislative budget Weir, Marilyn Dudley, Bradford
comimttee that h a department’s Slfeeper.
efficiency was menaced by poverty.
Australia’s housing shortage is
“We are working on such a tight
becoming
more acute.
budget,” Reed said, "that I have
had to run to the Governor and
Council for a transfer of money
from the State contingent fund
when any unforseen thing comes up
that requires more than a couple
hundred dollars.”
Reed said his budget request in
cluded “decent pay for wardens, who
Delivered in
are now on a $30-$35 a week basis.
Rockland and Thomaston
He estimated the department would
bring in to the State general fund
New River Soft Coal
$73,030 in fees, fines and other
This is a Very Good Furnace Coal
phases of the fishing industry.

Comrades Of The Way

Wants More Money

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
OCTOBER 24

A Country Store

Have your Paper and Maga
zines in plain sight irom the
street. If stormy, collections will
be made the next day.

COMMUNITY BUILDING

SPONSORED BY SENIOR CLASS OF T. H. S.

New Boats

Thomaston

Report Offenses

Waldoboro Shipyaird has contracts for two new boats, The
first, a 38-foot inshore dragger of
Eldredge-Mclnnis design, will toe
constructed for ’Cornelius Poillon
of Westhampton Beach, Long
Island. This dragger will be pow
ered with a GMC 3-cylinder Diesel
motor, model 6-71 with a 2-1 reduc
tion gear. The boat will have an
estimated carrying capacity of
15.000 pounds of iced fish.
Robert M. Kelley of Hyannis,
Mass., has contracted for the sec
ond boat which will be a 40-foot
power cruiser.
Both boats will be built under

All Eastern States members are
cordially invited to attend the
meeting authorized by the Eastern
States board of directors to be held
at 7.30 of Thursday Oct. 24 at Ma
sonic Temple, Thomaston. Mem
bers attending will elect their chair
man and discuss current reports
of Eastern States Farmers’ Ex
change. They will also elect one
member from this district to attend
the Eastern States Annual meeting.
An alternate will also be elected.
The committee has worked hard
to organize a meeting of great
value to all members and fam,lies,
which of course are invited. In
addition to the business, a natural
cclor movie and refreshments are
on the program. The committee
includes Harold S. Watts of St.
George, Perley Merrifield of West
Rockport and Charles Stackpole of
Thomaston.

WANTED-BARTENDER

Paper Collection

Sponsored by Troop 202 and
Ship 209-A Boy Scouts of America
85-lt

To Stop Poaching

I

HARVEST DANCE

Price 50c Tax IncL

Eastern States

THOMASTON 178-4

J. B. PAULSEN

CITY-WIDE

DANCING 9.00 to 12.00

Sees A Busy Year

Frank Buzynski

COKE $16.00

Courier-Gazette

This Black Cat doesn’t smoke
eigarets, but nevertheless appreci
ates the thoughtfulness of Wilbur
Senter, who has presented me with
a box of the Canadian variety
The Waldoboro Shipyard Has Farmers’ Group Will Meet Members of Fish and Game bearing
that title. In my Canadian
Association Pledged To
wanderings I have lound "Black
Contracts For Two
Thursday Night In
Cat” firmly entrenched.

HOTEL ROCKLAND

FOR SALE

Subcribe to The

Our e-ood friend, the editor cf the
Rockland Courier - Oazette. has
recently returned from a vacation
trip up in Canada, and he has been
producing some very readable copy
j regarding his trip, it is nice to be
j able to “rove" especially at this time
of the year, and we had hoped that
he would steer his course this way
as iwe would like to meet him “in
j person”. He seems to have been a
little intrigued with the roadside
s’^ns alon? the highway, erected for
the convenience of the motorists.
He points out that the reads up
that W’ay are superior to those in
■ i-.iuvo oy cuiien.
Maine, but we venture to say that
Site oi' the propcsed sea moss processing plant of Kraft Foods Co., at Rockport. The purchase was made he kept to the main stem and that
fiom Mrs. Efliam Zimbalist who owned the area from the bridge tc the wharf front and toward the left of the he would have found some rough
picture about one third the length of the area in the rhctogiaph. The remainder, from the State highway going out on 'the country roads.
tu the waterfront and to the leit of the photograph was purchased from the Kockland & Rockport Lime Co.
Most of the signs he encountered
Kraft Foods Company of Chicago property, a distance of 780 feet. tion of the Maine State Grocers he cculd turn into English, or else
announced through its vice pres.- Depth of the property from the Associaion, and a short time later he is a linguist, w’e wouldn t know
by other company officials together: about that.—Bridgton News,
dent, Norman Kraft, Saturdaj road to the waterfront is 150 feet. with Frohock, wiio made the vnal
I don’t know the distance between
The purchase of the property and
that the purchase of land on tht the eventual establishment of a survey and arrangements for the Rockland and Bridgton, but I as' sume R ls the same between BrldgRockport Harbor front had been Kraft Foods branch plant at Rock purchase
The gathering of the moss will ton and Rockland w’hich serves as a
completed and that a plant for the port is a direct result of the efforts
tliat .Editor
Editor Shorey
Shoiev
as
processing of sea moss would b» of Everett Frohock of Rockland, employ a considerable number of reminder that
erected in the Spring with a stafi who was employed by Kraft in the men along the coast, providing em never availed himself of my repeated
of 30 to 40 persons.
Chicago office before the war, and ployment from May until late Sep invitations to come down and have
a baked stuffed lobster with me.
Although the transaction had who returned this year after four tember each year.
been a topic of lccal conversation years’ Naval service.
The plant will extract certain
Col. Frank IP. Sibley, former
for some time, no official anFrohock made the preliminary elements from the sea moss, or
nouncement had been made by' surveys, which included possible Irish moss, as some know it, which Ed. Pointer cf the Boston Globe,
either the company or the persons locations in Rockland and the will be used as a stabilizer in the i is a studious reader of The Cou
who sold the property.
| Rockport site, on his vacation last manufacture of food products by rier-Gazette. He w’rites:
•T think your small ads are the
The property includes the area Summer and submitted them to the company at the plants in the
most fascinating copy! I always
which for several years accommo- company officials upon his return, midwest
Construction of the plant is ex read them carefully. And the king
dated the Rockport Regatta and j The property was viewed by
reaches from the State highway to'James L Kraft, founder of the pected to start in the early Spring Pin is Kaler, one of the few humorthe waterfront from the Goose company when he was here in so as to be ready for operation in ists in the world to pay for having
his jokes published.”
River bridge to the end of the | September to attend the conven- late May or early June

How many persons know what
In an effort to stop poaching in the average monthly temperature
this district the Knox County Fish for Maine is? A Southend corresand Game Association went on pondent informs me that it is 42.8,
record Thursday night as an or based on averages for the last 58
ganization to assist in reporting years. The figures, by months,
follow: January, If; February, 18.1;
poaching in Knox County. Each March, 29; April. 40.9; May, 52.5
member agreed to help in reporting June, 61.6; August, 65.1; Septem
any irregularity or violation of the ber, 578; October, 47.8; November,
fish and game laws.
35; December, 21.9
Must have
The meeting was held at the din been
some
cold
years
mixed in
ing hall of the Union Masonic
Temple following supper served the there somewhere.
99 members by Orient Chapter,
Additional recipes for the “De
O.E.S.
pression
Plant” have been received
Two guest speakers present were
Dan Malloy of Augusta, Chief War from Lucie Risser of Ro.kland and
den of the Sea and Shore F.sheries, Mrs. W. Scott Simpson of Camden.
—o—
who told of the work of the depart
Robins,
by
the
hundreds, revisit
ment, and Dana Wallace of Ells
worth, warden supervisor and di ed Rockland yesterday and are
rector of propagation and conserva getting a big feed before starting
St. Petersburg,'Fla., or wherever
tion of the shell fish resources of for
they
spend the Winter.
the State, whose subject was ‘ Prob
lems of the Department” in Deal
One year ago: Newell C. Wyeth,
ing with the Restoration and De
velopment of the Shell Fish Re noted American painter, who had
a Summer home in St. George, was
sources.”
The project of the proposed club killed at King Road, Penn., when
house came up for considerable dis- a railroad train crashed into his
cussion and was tabled.
i motor car—Dav.d G. Hodgkins, Jr.,
Twenty.two were received into who had been serving two years in
membership of the association. Ithe Naw. reopened his optometry
They were Frederick Mossier and °®~e. Deaths: Waldoboro, HerRcbert Leonard of Union; Willis ' man
Burns. 64 j Thomaston,
Berry. Fred L. Maxey, Raymond/'yjlliajn Felt, ^71; ^Owls Head, En
McLeod and Roy Seekins of Thom sign Otis of Rockland, 61.
aston; Kendall Orff of Cushing;
Plans are underway to present at
Herbert Waldron of Glen Cove;
! Charles Studley and Arnold Me Strand Theatre an old-fashioned
Pheters of Rcckport; Ralph Brack amateur night sometime in Novem
ett, Merle Dcbbins. Jack Passon, ber, providing enough amateurs are
Frank Salo, Charles Grant, Joseph availabble. Anyone who would like
Godfrey, Hawley Borneman, all of 1° try for cash prizes which will
Rockland, and Harold D. Saw’yer of be awarded may contact the Strand
Theatre manager anytime during
Warren.
show hours at the theatre. Any
who can dance, sing, play any
ensuing year. Dr. Joe F. Brown. one
instrument, or do any sort of act
Past District Deputy of Sanford which will be suitable for this type
Lodge as his Grand Esquire.
is asked to contact at once so
High offic.als of Elkdom, all over show’ final
arrangements and date
Maine will accompany the District that
may be nnounced.
Deputy to serve on his suite.
A large number of candidates
j will be initiated.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Lobster and clam supper at 6.30
Tt I had my life to live again I

OLD FASHIONED

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA

A fellow columnist sat in one of
The Black Cat’s easy chairs Wed
nesday forenoon and it follows that
a shop talk was soon in progress.
The visitor is known tc the read
ers of the Plymouth iN. H » Record
as Uncle Jcsh, but to me he will
; always be plain Bill Foster, who,
iust as the century was turning,
Aas on the staff o. the Thomaston
Herald and one of my best friends
1 soc allv and athletically. He “act, ?d up” phys cally a few’ years ago,
and his doctor said: "Take it easy;
no more work ” And with nothing
else to do he yielded to the persua
sion of the Plymouth Record’s edii tor, and is still turning out a most
; readable column fcr that paper.
Wc both wished we m ght turn
back a fpw decades and adjourn to
| the tennis court, tout in the lani guage of the English “it isn’t done.”

definite de

TEL. 62, THOMASTON
85*lt

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23

(By The Roving Reporter)

cision having been reached, accord
ing to Sumner Whitney, manager
of the Rockland F. J OHara and
Sons Inc.
The trawlers, which were bui’t in
1941 at a’ reported cost of $40,003
each by the Marine Railway and
Repair Co., of South Portland, are
said to be destined for Albania
*3oth have teen examined toy gov
ernment officials for soundness of

templated.

The deal was completed at the Aug. 5, 1935, and by strange coin
week-end. and the plant is already cidence cn the day that the com
ln the possession of its new owner, pany ceased to do business in the
the Augusta Hardware, Plumbing store at “The Brook ’ which it had
& Supply Company, which also has so long and prosperously occupied.
brandies in Lewiston and Water
On the death cf H. H. Crie’s
ville. The first I nk in this busi daughter. Miss Alz ra Crie, her in
ness chain was established in terests went to Kelley B. Crie,
Lewiston 15 years ago.
whose conduct of the hardware
The new manager of the Rock business was proof of the thorough
land store is Vinton Hussey, whose grounding he had received from
home was originally in Augusta, his father and grandfather.
but who for the past two and oneThe Cries bought “Syndicate
half years, has been managing the Block" in October 1934, taking pos
Waterville plant.
session the following year.
The new owners will conduct a
heating, plumbing and electrical
estabishment engaged ’in whole
sale as well as retail business, and
in that capacity are well known to
the State's leading contractors Two State Legislative Of
whom they furnish with great
ficials Who Want Their
quantities of supplies.
Rockland will be the only whole
Jobs Again
sale establishment of that charac
ter in this section of the State,
and because of the nature of the | Chester T. Winslow of Raymond,
business there is to be a complete secretary of the Maine Senate, and
mcdernizat on of the plant, in Harvey R. Pease, of Wiscasset, vet
which the concern expects to be eran House clerk, announce that
operating full capacity within two thev w 11 seek reelection when the
months.
convenes in regular ssKelley B. Crie, head of the H. H. legislature
sion
in
January.
Crie Co., is to retire from active
Winslcw was assistant secretary
bus ness, with the prospect that 20 years prior to his promotion in
he and his able assistant, Mrs.
Crie, may spend considerable of 1945.
Likewise. Pease served many
their spare time in Florida where
terms as ass stant clerk for the
their son Hiram, is located.
The other members of the staff low’er leg slative branch before
his elevation several years ago.
Both are Republicans. The leg
islature is predominantly Republi
can.

The Black Cat

Negotiations for the sale of the
O’Hara draggers. Holy Cross and
Boston College, to UNRRA are still

will be retained toy the new own
ers.
Harold Greene of the company’s
staff will toe in Rockland for the
ccming two months, at least, super
vising the extensive alterations and
improvements which are con

The sale of the Crie prop
erty marks an mportant change in
Main street mercantile affa rs. The
business was founed in 1960 by the
late
Hiram H. Crie who died in
corner of Main and Oak streets,
1903. His son. R. Anson Crie, en
long known as “Syndicate Block” tered partnersh p with him in
and the hardware store operated toy 1874, and took over the active man
tlie H. H. Crie Company, owner of agement a few years later.

Kraft Foods To Locate In Rockport

Negotiations Being Made For
Sale of Two Draggers of
the O’Hara Concern

“Syndicate Block” and Crie Hardware Store
Become Property Of Augusta Concern
Formal announcement was made
yesterday of a real estate and busi
ness deal which eclipses in import
ance anything of the kind Rockland
has known for many years, and
which will find this city the fourth
member of one of the largest chain
store circuits in the State.
The properties figuring in this
transact on are the building at the

May Go To Albania

Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 85

FIVE CENTS A COPY

cover during the Winter and are

at the

THURSDAY. NOV. 14
Everything from a spool of thread
to choice pottery will be on sale
Women’s Auxiliary of St. Peter’s
Church
the date is
Afternoon and Evening
85-lt

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

scheduled for Spring delivery.
The 70- oot dragger, Rhode
Island, new under construction in
the yard is to be launched within
the next few weeks before the river
freezes for the Winter.
Additional negotiations for tooth
fishing vessels and pleasure craft
give indication that the local yard
will have a busy year in 1947.

Visits Elks Tonight

John O. Achorn of Rockland Jffhn MrPnmh D n fi F R
paid a fine of $10 and costs of $2.70 JUIIII IVILvUIIIU, U. U. U. C. n.,
TO Make Inspection—
in Municipal Court Monday morn
ing on charges of reckless driving
Many Candidates
brought* by State Police Officer
Henry Roper.
District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler John McComb of Maine
West of Sanford Ledge is to make
his official visitation and inspection
at Rcckland Lodge of Elks ton.ght.
His first official visit of his

HALLOWEEN BALL

SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 26

We are pleased to announce the Association of Cochran,
Saker & Cross with McDougall-Ladd Co.

DANCE PAVILION, EAST UNION
Auspices Storer, Collins, Harding Post A. L.—Uncle Mack and his

Business will be conducted at the McDOUGALL-LADD
CO. offices,*14 SCHOOL STREET. Miss Lillian Baker will
continue to handle the business of Cochran, Baker & Cross.

I

Westerners of Radio Fame—Door and General Prizes.

85-86

Ceilings Whitened
PAINTING and
PAPER HANGING
FIRST CLASS WORK

MCDOUGALL - LADD CO.
83-36

84-85

Roolflflnrl
Kocxiana

for fhe
ior
tne Bard
Hara
Thursday at 230

society

I of Hearing meets
I at the Baptist vestry.

Apply A. B. Wettengel, Mgr.

■OBSERVATIONAL

WEYMOUTH GRANGE FAIR
Watts Hall, Thomaston, Friday, Oct. 25

STITCHERS, CLEANERS, INSPECTORS

lllllllllllllllllll

Experienced and Learners
GOOD EARNINGS, STEADY WORK

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

Apply

SWIFT & CO.

J. B. Pearson Company

TEL. ROCKLAND 673

THOMASTON, MAINE

NO CHARGE FOR EMPTY CASES
85-tf

1.00 P. M to 12.00 P. M.

ANYTHING, ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE
ONE TO 100 TONS
Rigging and Erecting Boilers,
Stacks, Machinery, etc.

SUPPER AT K. P. HALL—5.30 TO 7.00

ENTERTAINMENT—DANCING
8.00 to 12.00 P. M.

lllllllllllllllllll

And with new vigor seek the heavenly
prize
Are lost to hope; the lives of saints
make plain
1 The fact that Ood forgives and aids
The man who tries again
—Ian MacLennan.

1858 TRANSPORTATION
AND RIGGING 1946

J3EAN0, GRABS, FANCY WORK, ETC.

77-tf

tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

Not they who fail, but they who fall
to rise

Experience Desirable but not Essential—Will Train

HELP WANTED

would have made a rule to read some
ooetry
anda listen
some
at
,east once
week toThe
lcssmusic
of th€se

CHASE TRANSFER CORP.

MUSIC BY NOR’ EASTERS

PORTLAND 3-3847

Benefit of Building Fund

Rockland Representative Carl O.
Nelson, Phone 714-W
84-85

79-88
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TVV ICE-A-WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, PRANK A. WTNSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER

Book Review

Published by Houghton, Mifflin Co.,
Boston.
This is what may truly be called
a comprehensive history of one of
America's most significant families
and periods. Quite in the form of
an autobiographical treatise it con
tains records extending from one
century into the beginning of an
other, with professional activities
that mark deep the influences
touched in world affairs.
Mr. Greenslit is not only an art
ist with his pen. he is a scholar of
broad cultural attainments. His
list of really compelling writings,
and if one has not had the delight
and historical importance of read
ing his published books, he has
missed much literary knowledge.
“Seven Worlds and the Lowells”
is symbolical of the imaginative
heart and mind and reason ng of
this author, when historic date is
to the fore. One of Mr. Greenslit's
hobbies is trout fishing; he casts
his line with skill.
He has been in the public eye
many years because of his successes
in whatever he undertakes. His
philosophy of life is broad and
wisely tolerant, shrewd, artistic and
charming in expression.
This volume points to better
things for American writers to
reach, an example much needed
in this age of cheap and prosy
bocks, given out to a patient public
for meat.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
meet Thursday night having as
guests Mrs. Richards, inspector
and Mrs Cheney. State president.
Supper of baked beans, salad,
covered dishes, pies and coffee wiil
be served at 6 o’clock. If not so
licited members will take sweets.

The Rockville Abbato’r is the
name given the former O W. Carroll butchoringf estnbl'shment in
Rorkville cn Route 17. The new
proprietors are Raymond Genthner and son, custom butchers of
Waldoboro.
Extensive improve
ments will be made and week-day
hours established at 9 a. m. to 7
p. m. with Saturday night closing
carried forward to 9 o'clock. The
Genthners w 11 wholesale and re
tail beef, pork, lamb and veal and
do custom butchering of all kinds.

GRANGE CORNER
ft a a a

Itotm fracn all of the
fermw of Uusbaudry are welcomed
here.

of

East

Union

S.

Eleven Is Doing- A

Readers of The Courjer-Gazette will
share our regret over the fact that the
Vinalhaven historical sketches written by
Sidney L. Winslow, have reached their
conclusion. Our high regard for these
articles has been so often expressed in this column that
further comment along that line would be merely repetition.
To Mr. Winslows retentive memory, to the pains he has taken
in his research for facts, and to his aptitude of expression the
people of Vinalhaven owe a lasting vote of thanks, Vinalhaven
residents, and friends cf the island, wherever they exist, will
be well pleased to learn that Mr. Winslow is preparing to re
produce his sketches in book form.
The country breathed a little more
freely Sunday when the word went out
that the 27-day old Pittsburg power strike
had been settled. It was the third time
the Union had voted on the matter of
arbitration, which was finally accepted 1197 to 797. The Steel
City, helpless in the face of the strike, is gradually being
restored to normalcy, while counting the enormous cost.

COSTLY
STRIKE
SETTLED i

It cannot be expected, of course, that
deed, squirrel and rabbit will hear from
headlines and broadcasts the news of the
CREATURES
abolishing of controls on meat. But the
SUFFERED
furry citizens of wood and field certainly
would1 have good reason for rejoicing if the knowledge could be
brought to their sharp ears. For just as there has long beer a
black market in tame meat, so has there existed, for like
causes, an illegal pursuit of wildlife. During the Summer, and
particularly in the last few weeks of near-famine in fourfooted proteins, gan.e laws l ave been shamelessly broken by
over-appetent carriers of shotgun and rifle.
In upstate New York and in such populous deer havens as
those of Penn’s Woods guns have been cracking ahead of
time and harassed game protectors have been kept busy.
Workers whose daily tasks have taken them into forested
sections are reported to have been packing rifles in the back
of their cars—often returning with something for supoer
picked up in the noon hour of a meatless dinner pail A buck
or doe, of course, has been the most sought fcr prize of these
often amateur pot hunters, but the lively gray squirrel has
been a heavy-out-of-sCason sufferer. Many a hunter who or
dinarily would have scorned the small and well muscled gobbet
of flesh a squirrel offers has found that the artful dodger
through hickory branches makes a satisfactory pie, if sim
mered in sufficient numbers.
It has been unfortunate for woodland inhabitants that the
last desperate weeks of the meat shortage have been coincident
with the period of the animals’ most edible plumpness—when
nuts and apples, cornfield scavenging and buckwheat stubble,
have contributed to fatten them appetizingly for man's empty
platter. Now they are happily reprieved nom being sylvan
substitutes for steer and hog—reprieved, at least to the protec
tion of autumnal game laws which will not, now that butcher
shops can replace bunting fields, have the same temptation
supplied for their breaking. —Herald Tribune.
FURRY

to Camp Moffet, Great Lakes, Ill.,
for hospital corps training for
eight weeks. Camp McIntire. Ill.,
was her permanent station until
discharged.
Mr. Herrick is a graduate of
Camden High School and was re
cently discharged from Navy Seabees after serving three years, 25
months of which were spent in
New Guinea and Philippine Is
lands.

dles.

B. Young and Dot Teel were in
Rcckland over the week-end.
Charles Dorang returned to his
home Sunday, after three months
,n Knox Hospital.
Flofa and George Philbrook were
dinner guests Sunday of Grace
Philbrook.

iovo

Had Strong Team

Lost To Gardiner

And the Town of Warren Was But Rockland’s Playing and
Well Pleased At Revival
Pluck Won Admiration In
of Baseball
the Kennebec City
The Warren Tigers baseball
team, In the season just closed,
made the fine record of 16 straight
wins out of 29 games played in
that time. A tie-game was played
was winner of a game with the
with Union, and later, Warren
Union Legionaires. the score aft
er 10 innings, at 1 to 0 favor of
Warren.
The nine this year was made up
of the best town team Warren has
had in 25 years, it is thought by
fans who have followed the town
teams, durinig that quarter of a
century. For next season, plans
in the offing to become a member
of the Knox County Twilight
League.
Late in becoming organized, for
it was the last of June before the
team got underway, it was the first
baseball season seen in Warren
for at least six years.
The club
started from scratch. The diamond
in the Jameson field, neglected
during the war years, had to be
fully reconditioned and a new
backstop built. The boys went in
to the season with little or no pracice, for their first game was played
June 30 before he field was ready.
New uniforms, ordered at the
opening of the season, failed to ar
rive and the order was never filled,
so the team had to play in what
ever suits were available at the
time
The manager of the team was
John Durrell, who certainly bent
every effort to make the season a
successful one. The late William

Rockland High suffered its second
straight defeat Saturday to an in
ferior but all the time aggressive
Gardiner squad, in Gardiner, by a
SC'”’" of io
f)
The first half saw a series cf long
gains, long passes, complete and in
complete, interceptions, recoveries
and hard play all.the wav for both
sides. Out of this jumble the law
of averages in the persons of Mc
Donald, Massey and Baker of Gar
diner, knocked over a score fcr the
Gardiner eleven.
On a pass from ,McDonald, ace
Gardiner gridman, Massey scored
McDonald made the conversion with
cne of the beautiful kicks he made
throughout theigame.
In the second i period Libby of
Rockland showed his worth bv
hanging onto long passes by McLelland and Holden, which carried
Rockland to thp Gardiner 2-yard
line. But Rockland gave up the
ball after a fourth down, and
marched off the field scoreless at
the half.
Leonard Galiano then lived up to
his job by consistently stopping
everything and everyone that was
near him during the game.
The work of Dave Libby, who held
up the left wall of the line, was out
standing. Phil Magitz, Rockland
lineman, played sc well, that he is to
be mentioned along with Libby and
Galiano. The work of these three

were -of much h"lu to th" R-e"k’r'r>d

They’re back!

LOAF CAKE PANS, 2Sc ROASTERS.

Aluminum

KITCHEN CUTLERY

CARVING SETS $5.95 up

Finest, High Grade Number^

Handsome 3-Pc. Stainless Steel

29c to $2.00

Look over our full line of

MORRIS GORDON & SON
Rear Miller’s Garage
6 T St, Rockland, TeL 1012-W

PAPER TOWELS,

25c

FAMOUS SILVER SET

$5.44 up

Aluminum

ALL KINDS

METALS. SCRAP IRON.
RAGS

37c
i

“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write M T’Ubot Ave, Rockland

NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH

HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD .APPLIANCES

509 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,
■W

$27.50

Join Our Christmas Layaside Club

SOYS CLOTHING
/»!•■< SHII.6S X3L, Ufl. MiFOSMS

. t'%»9 MAINSrr RDCMANP ME

2

Nov.

Seven!

haven reunion and <!.
tleth Century Clu
ton.
Nov. 5—Knox c
convenes.
Nov. 11—Armistice I
11

Annie Ice

banaar at M.
21 — C01

28—Thanksr.vli
2—City electlo
25—Christina

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.

•

ROCKLAND’S ORIGINAL CREDIT JEWELRY STORE
GUARANTEED W’ATCH REPAIRING

(

376

MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND

Regards come fr
Curtis of Washing!(J
joying his first visr
Beach, Fla. “I als.
The Courier-Gazctti
"Just like greeting

home.”

'A city-wide pai|
scheduled fcr Thu:
by Scout Troop 2!
Scouts from the S
Jacket. The colic
made in the afterno<
If it rains Thursday
that the paper tot
placed in plain
street.

The Rockport Far
delightfully entert
Mary Spqar at her 1
den road, Rockport,
delicious dinner wa
Mrs Louise Ko’bror
Overlock and Mrs. A
housekeepers The r
of codfish, boiled p
scraps, butter gr
squash, buttered bee
onions, Indian pudd 1
whipped cream anc
Priscilla Mcore. Tion
tion Agent, discusse
Postwar Equipment
noon session.
Mrs
graciously invited
meet at her home ag.
ber.

Th" famous fount 1:
51” is in pood supp]
Jewelers. Get you
business day, becaul
open Wednesday aftc]
Vis t Lucien K. Gi|
second floor, 18 Soho
Fellows Block, City,
Coats and Cloth Co.
prices.

Under present regulations it would require sev
eral days to obtain an emergency priority. Mean
while you would be left with that broken water clos
et, heating boiler, or frozen or burst water pipe.

Your Master Plumber has done all he can.
must help to get results,

Visit Clinton F. The
trlrt, for a pair of geo]
Old County Road, R
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to
day, Wednesday an
Phone 590, City.

TEMPLE B
TEMPLE H
ROCK LAN

Every Wednesd
Saturday
At 8 P. M.—Publii

GOOD PRM
Sponsored by

You

ACT NOW
This message is sponsored by

MAINE STATE ASSN.
OF

The Rexall 3

MASTER PLUMBERS
Purchase your Plumbing and Heating from the man
who displays THIS EMBLEM. He is qualified to serve

your best interest always.

RUSSE

Funeral i]
CARL M.

STIlI

LADY ASSIS I

24 HOUR AMB1
SERVICI

Cunningham.

PHONE 7(1

SoutKworlk
. MAINE'S FINEST MACHINE SHOP

GAR WOOD

Hours Moro Productive.

Five ways to buy—Cash, Charge, Budget, Lay
aside. Credit with NO Carrying Charges.
I

ts ~

How fa Make Your Truck

■

'

FLOOR SANDER. EDGER. and POLISHER
FOR RENT

CHARLES E. BICKNELL II

Oct 27—Navy Dav
Oct. 31—AnnuaJ Hi
Appleton.

9 CLAREMONT
ROCKLAND,

We will Lavaside vour Christmas Gift with a small deposit.

72-tf

WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE

50 PIECES
Complete Service fcr Eight
With Chest—S1.25 per week

-

Jumbo Rolls, While They Last

>fi
*4)3

Wm. Rogers Guarantee

|

Cleaning Necessities

OFF/NS

and Maintenance Order.

Chadwick, rhb ................. lhb. Marsh

Aluminum

Other Makes
$5.00 to $6.09

Washington, D. C., demanding an adequate Repair

Thibeau, rg ........................ lg, Perry
o»nie, rt...................... it, Drinkwater
Duliglas, re ........................ le. Libby
Baker, lhb .............. rhb, McLellan
Massey, fb ................. ........ fb, Axtell
Subs, D. Holden, D. Mclr.tcsh, D
French and R. Thurston.
Referee, Fuller of Bates; umpire,
Hinds of Bates; headlinesman,

$6.50 to $9.55
In a good selection of styles

If you want to be able to obtain repairs to your
Plumbing or Heating System in case of a breakdown,
you MUST assist your Master Plumber by writing or
telegraphing to John R. Steelman, Director of War
Mobilization and Reconversion, The White House,

Edwards, qb ............. qb, Weymouth

.

Oct. 25—Woman’s l
meets with Mrs
vi
avenue, Rockport.

Otis Lewis of Ash
turned from Moot
proud possessor of
boat, which is exp
the inhabitants

to ACT

they have received at the hands of
Coach McDcugal.

Tins—What You Need!

FREEMAN SHOES

NOW is the TIME for YOU

Rockland high played good foot
ball and showed the goed training

TO ORDER

JUNK WANTED

William Frye, Mrs. Robert Tullock,
Mrs. Noyes Farmer. Mrs. Harlan
The Village Choir w 11 meet Tues Gray and Mrs. Hallowell. The
day night at the home of Mrs. Al next meeting will be at the heme of
mon P. Ccoper. The Junior Choir Mrs. Almon P. Cooper.
will meet Wednesday after school.
George Quinn son of Albert
MATINICUS
Quinn, is recovering from an AplMr.
and
Mrs. Merrill of Bath
pendectomy at Knox Hospital.
nave been recent guest sof Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Almon P. Cooper Mrs. Everett Philbrook.
spent Sunday visiting friends in
Ph lip Bailev Brunswick, visted
Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrcok, a few
Miss Nancy Bowman of Worces days the past w’eek.
ter. Mass., is visiting Mrs. Inez C.
■Flora and George Philbrook were
Bronkie and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar supper guests of Mrs. A. M. Ripley.
Hallowell.
Oct. 17, the event being the b.rthMrs. Ernest Perry is visiting day of the latter..
friends in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook
The Meet Aeain Club was enter were in Rockland Thursday and
tained Thursday bv Mrs. Edgar were accompanied home by Mr. and
Hallowell at a spaghetti supoer. It Mrs. Dick Lindsey who will toe their
was a cooperative supper and each guests for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Philbrcok re
of the 11 members present con
tributed something to the menu turned Saturday from Westbrook.
John Prime and Mrs. Earl Has
which included: Italian spaghetti,
salad, wh’te and bran raised rolls, kell of Rockland are visiting the lat
nineapple custard and cookies, cof ter’s daughter. Mrs. -Chaney Ripley
fee, tea. Present were Mrs. Almon for two weeks.
Cooper, Mrs. Maynard Metcalf, | Uhnont Nickerscn ls painting fcr
Misses Gladys, Mary and Jo Tol Cairie Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young, C.
man, Mrs. Vere Crockett, Mrs.

offense. The kicking of Don Kelsey
was very good.
Tn neri'-d f-ujr. with ne’haos two
minutes left to play, Baker or Gar
diner scored, McDonald getting
another conversion.
‘‘Bullet Jack'’ McDonald was
Gardiner's ace. His passing was
responsible for both scores. He
’•onsistentlv fed Massey and Baker
for long gains. Another Gardiner
ace was Chadwic, who carried for
many long gains.

39c up

29c COOKIE PANS,

$11.00 to $12.00

ROCKVILLE

boys offensively and defensively
was of a grade which marked Rock
land in the eyes of the Gardiner
Coach and all fans as a great team
In periods three and four, Rock
land hit a series of bad breaks,
which included passes that would
just not connect—passes that were
fumbled upon reception, running
plays that meant yardage and
injuries. I
At one pcint in the
Don
McLellan was carried off the field
with a bad ankle bothering him
greatly.
The running and pains through
H. Robinson was treasurer, his holes by Holden. McLellan ard
place taken the last part of the Axtel! amazed Gardiner rooters,
season by Joseph Pellerin.
who looked with admiration at these
boys who just did not quite have
the power, the luck or the percent
age, (whatever was needed) to get
■
them a score.
The interceptions of Bil’ Holden

White Enamel, with Red Trim Heavy Aluminum Layer Cake

Washington, Me., TEL. 7-5

oy viluen.

Seated on steps, front row: Andrew Weymouth, William Holden. Din aid Marsh, Capt. Donald McLellan, Harold Axtell, Robert Teel, Richard
Kaler. Second row: Donald Kelsey, Philip Magitz, Leonard Galiano, Robert McIntosh, Charles Perry, VV altef Diirkwater, Da vid Libby. Stand
ing on wings to the left: Ronald Thurston, Donald French, Mac Joseph, Wesley Marton. Standing on wings to right: Charles Heino, Milton
Proctor, Richard Pease, Richard McIntosh. Standing at tep of steps, from left to right, front row : Kenneth Nelson, Charles Foote, Coach Kenneth
McDougal, David Holden, James Connellan, Warren Marton, Chester Emerv. Back row: Manager Albert Rogers, Sterling Alden, Assistant Man
ager Thomas Chisholm, Manager Harold Look, Russell Connon, Mark Ililt.

FANCY BRONZE TOMS

Popular Size

In Top Grade Calf Skin
Scotch Grain and Kangaroo
Uppers.
Popular Toe Styles
Colors: Black and Brown

Rockland High School’s football squad which has had more than a good season to date with wins over Brewer, Bucksport, Skowhegan and
Belfast and has dropped one to Mctse by one point margin and another to Gardiner on their home grounds last Saturday. This week, they face the
powerful Red Raiders of Winslow at Community Park, game time is 2 p. m, Saturday.

SPECIAL VALUES at BICKNELL’S

8x8,

Oct 24 (1 p
and magazine drive
Oct 24-25—Maine
vention at Bangor
Oct 25—Rtfbli
Mrs. Dora Bird
Oct.
Y- Thcma-t
Orange Pair at Watt-

Penobscot View (
Cove will hold a
Thursday night at

Eye, lg „.......................... rg, Galiano
Mooers, c ................. c, R. McIntosh

CAKE PANS,

Oct. 24—Medomak
Clubs hold Pall Conri
aston.

Nov. 20—Thomas’

Gardiner
Rockland
Duneen, le ........................ re. Kelsey
Loriner, It .......................... rt. Magitz

and Granite Ware

T

Circle
Nov.
fair.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

USEWARES

45c up CAKE TINS,

TALK OF T

14—“Country
munity Building

Necessities

WASH BASINS.

Tuesday-Frld

Nov.
Nov.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

LARRY TURFFS

The Boy Scouts are conducting a
paper drive and will make collec
tions Friday afternoon. It will
greatly help in the work if papers
and magazines are tied into bun

•

inspection.

Live 70c. Dressed 75c

TENANT’S HARBOR

C5W vveTT*- ”3
-•-r r.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

H°

deputy, made his official visit of

Live or Dressed

r

1

YES, SID,
YOU DID
A GOOD JOB

James

16 Pounds and Over

►

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dodge have
returned to
Newton Highlands,
Mass., after spending four months
at their Summer home on Spruce
Head Island.

The tremendous popularity of base
BASEBALL’S
ball the past Summer is reflected by the
GREAT
official attendance figures, which show
POPULARITY that 9,663.421 attended the American
League games while the National League
was only a step behind with an .attendance of 8,916.283. Tiie
totals of nearly 16,000,009, compare with 11.300,0"0 last year,
which was the highest up to that time. The New York Yankees
with 2.300,029 broke the major league record cf 1,455,166 set by
the Chicago Cubs in 1929. Although the Yankees wcund up in
third place and played under three managers, their total was
more than double last year's 1,014536.
With the scene shifted to the nation's football gridirons,
and presently to basketball courts, there is every indication
of other indications of record attendance, with arenas pitifully
inadequate to handle the upsurge. It is eminently fitting that
the public should thus Interest itself in these healthy spoits
—and hockey must net be forgotten. Relaxation is sadly
needed in these trying days.

Grange

TURKEYS

SPRUCE HEAD

Fine Job

[EDITORIAL]

Four candidates to receive the
Pomona degree Saturday at a
meeting of Knox Pomona Grange,
held with (Hope Grange, were Miss
Frances Reed of Camden, who will
become a member of Limerock
Valley Pomona Grange, and Misses
Abbie Baird, Lillian Reed, and
Louise Rice of Cushing This pro
gram was given: Opening song; ad
dress of welcome by Ralph IHunt.
master of the host Grange; re
sponse by Mrs. Florence Calder
wood of Union, secretary of Knox
Pomona Grange: vocal trios by
CRIEHAVEN
Misses Edith Beverage, Madeline
Engagement
Announced
Beverage and Lorraine Hatch; a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson an
talk on forestry ar.d general farm
ing by Ralph Wentworth, county nounce the engagement of their
agent; tap dance in costume by daughter, Miss Gertrude (Betty)
Charlotte Hunt, seven year old Simpson, to Dana O. Herrick, Jr.,
daughter of Ralph Hunt of Hope; of Pleasant Point.
Miss Simpson is a graduate of
readings by Mrs. Helen Wentworth;
closing song. Fifty members of Rockland High School and was re
Knox Pomonoa Grange were pres cently discharged from the Waves,
ent. with seven guests from Lime after serving a year as PhM3c in
rock Valley and Penobscot Po- the Medical Corps. She was sta
tioned at Hunter Co.lege, New
monas
The Nov. 2 (meeting of Knox Po York for boot camp; then was sent
mona Grange will be held at White ;
Oak Grange, North Warren, and
will be the annual meeting with
election and installation of officers i
* • • •
White Oak Grange of North
■Warren conferred the third and
fourth degrees Friday on a class of
four candidates, the Sisters’ De
Dornan

H.

The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

“The Lowells and Their Seven
Worlds.” Author, Ferris Greenslit.

gree team doing the work.

R.

Tuesday-Friday

Whether it s HOISTS or BODIES for hauling and
dumping or modemfctreamhne TRUCK and TRAILER
TANKS, Gar Wood “engineered (or the job" equip
ment is your assurance of more productive truck
hours - - more work at a lower cost. • Consult Southworth's specially trained Gar Wood
man No cost, no obligation . . . call,
write or telephone today.

/f./rxf/MMfrJOlWWOAr# CAN F/X /F.

TEL. 1202J
s...
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——
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TENANT’S HARBOR
[he Boy Scouts are conducting a
ler drive and will make collec
ts Friday afternoon. It will
itly help in the work if papers
magazines are tied into bunYoung and Dot Teel were in
kland over tiie week-end.
harles Dorang returned to his
ac Sunday, alter three months
Inox Hospital.
Jofa and George Philbrook were
ner guests Sunday of Grace
Ibrook.

FLORSHEIM

f *
Uppers.
Popular Toe Styles
Colors: Black and Brown

$11.00 to $12.00

FREEMAN SHOES

$6.50 to $9.55
[n a good selection of styles

Other Makes
$5.00 to $6.00
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plain repairs to your
case of a breakdown,
’lumber by writing or
han, Director of War
ji, The White House,

t

an adequate Repair

It would require sevpncy priority. Mean|<at broken water clos-

iurst water pipe.
lone all he can.

You

The Boy Scouts of Troop 202 and j John McComb, Distrlc Deputy
the Sea Scouts of Ship 209A are Grand Exalted Ruler, will make
calling on all Rocklan! citizens to bis visitation at tonight’s meeting
POLITICAL SCOREBOARD
co-operate with their city-wide of Rockland Lodge. BPOE A
paper and magazine drive on this large class of candidates will be
coming Thursday afternoon, (Fri- initiated. Lobsters and clams will
(From the Bostcn Glebe)
day, if stormy Thursday.)
Please be served at 6.30. “This will be a
Following is a summary of recent Gallup Poll findings on the
tie your papers in manageable big time. Come end enjoy yourbundles and place in plain sight self,’ reads Secretary Southard’s
political situation:
Oct. 24—'Medomak Region Garden from the street. Many local con- call.
1. Congressional Party Strength—If the Congressional elec
Clubs hold Pall Conference ln Thom cerns are loaning trucks
Credit j
------aston.
and
thanks
will
be
forthcoming
tions
were held now, the Republicans would win 57 percent of the
Roy E. Peasley, son of Dr. and
Oct 24 (1 p. m.)—Citywide paper
Read "ad” on page 1.
and magazine drive.
Mrs L. M. Richardson, 40 Rankin
total vote cast, the Democrats 43 percent.
Oct 24-25—Maine Teachers’
Con
street, Rockland, was one of 19
vention at Bangor.
2. Presidential Party Strength—If a Presidential election were
Two Knox county residents are veterans named on the honr list at
Oct 25—Rubinstein Club meets with
Mr
Dora Bird.
among more than 12,000 students Maine Central Institute by Princi
being held today. Republican party strength would be 53 percent cf
Oct.
Y' Thcmaston:
Weymouth enrolled for the Fall semester at pal Howard Niblock. Peasley, who
the total vote cast, Democratic party strength 47 percent.
Grange Pair at Watts Hall.
University. They are is attending MCI., in preparation
Oct. 25—Woman's Educational Club Syracuse
meets with Mrs. Viola Spear. Pascal Domenic P. Cuccinello, son of Mrs. for admittance to the Universty of
X President Truman’s Popularity—The number of voters who
avenue. Rockport.
Nancy
Cuccinello
of
22
Front
Maine,
graduated
from
Morse
High
approve
the way the President is handling his job dropped to 32
Oct. 27—Navy Day.
Oct. 31—AnnuaJ Harvest Home ln street. Rockland, Junior in the School in Bath. He was overseas
percent in late September at the height of the meat crisis.
Appleton.
College of Law, and Frank E. Hill, for 28 months with the Mar ne
Nov. 2 -Seventeenth annual Vinal son of Mrs. Jennie Hill of Warren, Corps. While a student at Morse
4: The Independent Vote—If a Congressional election were
haven reunion and dance at the Twen
tieth Century Club. 3 Joy street Bos Sonhomore in the New York State High, he was e’ected president of
held
today, the independent vote would divide 59 percent in favor
ton
College of Forestry. The current his class and a member of the stuof the Republicans, 41 percent in favor of the Democrats,
Nov. 5—Knox County Superior Court
student body is the largest in dent council; he was also active in
con venes.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Syracuse University’s history. Ap- athletics at the Bath school, win5. In the New York State gubernatorial race. Gov. Dewey polls
Nov. ll—Armls ice Ball
proximately 90 percent of the men ning letters in football and basket62 percent among votesrs who have made up their minds, while
Nov. 14—“Country Store’’ at Com enrolled are veterans
ball. Peasley has seen action on the
munity Building
Senator Mead polls 38 percent. The no-upinion vote is 17 percent.
------M.C.I. football squad this Fall in a
Nov - 2ft Thomaston: Eastern Star
Circle bazaar at Masonic Temp’e.
Nathan Ber'.iawskv, proprietor of fullback position.
6. In Ohio, if the election for United States Senator were
Nov. 21 — Congregational Church
i air.
The Thorndike Hotel, sipnt to New
------being held today, John W. Bricker would win 5C percent of the
Nov 28- -Thanksgiving Day
York last week with the intentions
in Waldo County Superior Court
Dec. 2—-City election
total vote cast, his rival, Huffman, 28 percent. The no-opinion
of spending his vacation there. At Friday Ralph Demmons of RockDec. 25—Christmas.
vote is 16 percent.
the week-end opportunity offered land was sentenced to State Prison
Penobscot View Grange of Glen for a trip to California, and thither for a period of five to 10 years on
each of five counts for breaking,
Cove will hold a special meeting he flew for a few days’ sojourn.
entering and larceny, in the night
until the Snohomish returns as she
Thursday night at 8 o’clock.
is listed as having home port at
A second iDC-3 careo plane has time. The sentences will run con
currently.
Portland,
been
added
to
the
fleet
of
Maine
Regards come from James L.
Some two weeks ago, Rear Ad
Curtis of Washington, who is en Air <& Transportation Co. at the
Possibility
of
Coast
Guard
miral
Wilfred N. Derby, Senior
Rockland
Municipal
Airport.
The
In
common
with
all
newspapers.
joying his first visit to West Palm
Coast Guard Officer at Boston, as
Beach, Fla. “I also enjoy reading ship was flown here from Kansas The Coi:rier-Gazette makes regretBase Removal Has Strong sured Ro kland. through The Cou
The Courier-Gazette,’’ he writes, City, whey? it was converted to able errors. One of those occurred
civilian
use,
bv
William
Wincapaw,
rier-Gazette that the base would
in the Sept. 10 issue when the
Reaction
44Just like greeting a friend from
Jr.;
arriving
Sunday
morning.
remain and that the Snohomish
death
of
Mrs.
Georgia
Brewer
home."
Lingham was announced.
Mrs.
Viorous pgrotests have been reg would be available for duty here
T5 Douglas N. Perry is spending
writes that the deceased istered to Coast Guard officials in this Winter.
A city-wide paper drive is several days with h's parents. Mr. Lingham
The rumors of discontinuance
was
her
sister,
Mrs Octavia Brew Washington through Representa
scheduled fcr Thursday, sponsored and Mrs. N. S. Perry of Summer er Crocker.
Earnest apology is tive Margaret Chase Smith, by came close on the heels of the as
by Scout Troop 202 and the Sea street while on furlcftigh from Camp
by the Admiral
and
Chamber of Commerce and fish surance
Scouts from the Scout Ship Red Polk. Louisiana, where he is as offered.
brought
back
memories
of
the
ex
plant officials on the rumored re
Jacket. The collection will be signed as a Psychiatric Social
periences
of last Spring when
Myron
C
Jones
of
Rcckland
was
moval
of
the
Coast
Guard
Base
made in the afternoon or on Friday
similar assurances were received
His address: Hq. Co. j found guilty on charges of drunken from Rsckland.
If it rains Thursday. The boys ask Worker.
M.T.C.,
N
Camp
Polk,
La.
He
also
q
r
i
v
ng.
in
Municipal
Court,
Satrelative
to the retention of the cut
Last Friday information was
that the paper be bundled and spent several davs enroute at his Urday. He was fined $1CO and costs
ters
Thetis,
Argo and Legare and
received
from
a
reliable
source,
placed in plain sight frdm the alma mater in Oberl n, Ohio.
j
of
court
of
$6
94
and
given
an
al

at
almost
the
same time orders
that a recommendation had been
street.
ternative of 30 davs in jail. Com- made by local Coast Guard ofllc.als were received for their decommis
BORN
plainanta were Patrolmen Knox to those at Boston that the Rock sioning.
Otis Lewis of Ash Po nt has re
l.lbhfv—At Vlnal Maternity Heme, and Durant of the Rockland Police
Following are copies of two tele
turned from Moosehead Lake, Oc‘. 18 to Mr and Mrs. Dana W. Lib- who arrested him following an ac land base be either discontinued or grams sent by Mrs. Smith:
a daughter—Feme Mae ,
i&e activities curtailed cons derably.
proucf possessor of a new speed bevSlanley
—At Knox Hospital. Oct 20 cident cn Broadway.
Farley, Commandant
Fortunately Mrs, Smith was in Admiral
.
boat, which is expected to startle to Mr and Mrs. W Kent Stanley of
the
city
that
day
and
the
matter
T
nited
States
Coast Guard
Glen
Cove
a
daughter
Margaret
Ann.
I
the inhabitants of Mussel R.dge.
Children will be interested to was brought to her attention im- Washington D. C.
Moodv—At North Warren. Oct ,6. to 1
Mr. and Mr.s. Willis Moody, Jr
a know that Mondgf afterncon at 4 mediately after the Rotary Club
Penobscot Bay Fishermen and
er Gary.
The Rockport Farm Bureau was daugh
H
sept
25
Ithere
will
be
at
Park
Theatre
a
i
unc
heon.
which
she
attended
with
citizens
generally are appealing for
—At Franklin. N
delightfully entertained by Mrs. toGeary
special children’s matinee. The Elisabeth Mae Craig Washington return of Snohomish or similar
Mr and Mrs Atvle Geary,’ formerly
Mary Spqar at her home on Cam of Vinalhaven. a son—Davtd Roy.
movie currently playing will be correspondent
who ’ was guest Portection nearer than Portland
Grotton—At Gould Maternity Home, “Wild Beauty” story of a wild speaker
den road, Rockport. Thursday. A South
’
—
— far
*---------—
which is *■too
away*-------for emergenHope. Oct,. 18 to Mr and Mrc
delicious dinner was served with J Wynian Grotton (Helen. Young) of horse surrounded by many horses
Fred C. Gatcombe, acting in the ClesPlease remember Winter
Mrs Louise Ho’brook, Mrs Edith Scmer lile, a daughter—Cvn h'a Rae , in. dramat
In addition dual role of president of the Ton hs approacning.
... , c drama.
.
Advise me
Whitney—At Knox Hcspital Oct. 11,
Overlock and Mrs. Annie Spear as
there
will
be
added
cartoons
on the Chamber of Cornmerce and head of Skowhegan what these people may
Mr and Mr Clarence Whitney of
housekeepers The menu consisted Unton. a soto—Kendal Earl
program and
8-page miniature the Qeneral Seafoods Corporations expectof codfish, boiled potatoes, pork
Waterman—At Knox Hcspital, Oct 13, ! comics will be given away to all interests here, contacted her per- Edward
---- H. Foley, Assistant
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Clarence
E.
Wa
’
erscraps, butter
gravy,
mashed man, Jr., a son-—Robert Franklin.
i chi'dren attending the matinee. sonally and received assurance that „.Se5Tetary °2. ^easurY’
squash, buttered beets, sliced raw
1 Matinee prices w 11 prevail.
everything possible would be done Washington, D. C
onions, Indian pudding topped with
Penobscot Bay fishermen and
MARRIED
at
once to block any such move
whipped cream and coffee. Miss
The regular meeting of Golden
Carroll-Harden—At Rockland. Oct. 20.
Sumner P. Whitney, Rockland citizens generally are appealing
Priscilla Mcore. Home Demonstra Kenneth E Carro’l end Louise M. Rod Chapter OES. will be held manager for the F. J. O’Hara and for Coast Guard portection FaciliHarden, both oi Roeldand—by Rev. Friday evening at wh ch time there
tion Agent, discussed Purchasing Maldwyn
ties based at Portland too distant
Vaughn Parry.
will be degree work. Supper will Sons’ interests also protested, stat for emergencies In Penobscot Bay
Postwar Equipment at the after
ing
a
letter
that
to
remove
Coast
noon session.
Mrs Spear hes
precede the meeting with Mrs.
months „ apDIED
Guard protection from this area area. , . With . ,Winter
,
graciously invited the group to
Davis—At Cushing. Oct. 19, Richard Belle Frost as chairman and those would endanger the lives of all Poaching this is serious. Have
meet at her home again in Novem A Davis, age 74 years 1 mo., 22 days not solicited are asked to call Mrs. fishermen out of this port and also wlred Commandant.
^uneral today at 2 o'clock from Davis Frost to find cut what to furnish.
ber.
.Wfc
Funeral Home. Thomaston. Interment
those of the Massachusetts and
J. Rexfcrd Anderson of Crieha
In Pleasant View Cemeerv. Pushing.
Portland draggers which fished on ven
Holbrook
—
At
Rockland,
Oc
’
21.
John
More
Talk
of
The
Town
on
Page
2
bought the Bert Gregory
Th* famous fountain pen, “Parker Henry Holbrook, ace 75 years Funeral
the banks off this section of the househas
m
Glen
Cove village next to
51" is in pood supply at Daniels Thur«dav at 2 o'clock from Burpee
Harry L. Sanborn, a Vinalhaven Maine coast. He pointed out that the Freeman antique shop. He and
Jewelers. Get you’s todav or anv Funeral Heme Interm"nt. in Bremen.
the
fishermen,
knowing
that
Coast
Crouch—At North Ha’en. Oct 21. boy who achieved prosperity in the
business day, because Daniels is Charles
H. Oreuch age 68 years. Com
Guard aid is within reach, will fish Mrs Anderson will occupy the house
open Wednesday afternoons. 79-tf mittal servl-es nt grave at Sou‘h insurance bus ness following his through the Winter and go to sea during the Christmas season.
Thomastcn. Interment in So Thcm- removal to Portland, was a vsiitor
in the city over the week-end, acl- under conditions which would not
Vis t Lucien K. Green & Sons, ast-on.
Carr—At San Diego. Calif.. Oct 13,
be feasible should the aid be lack
second floor, 18 School street. Odd Ensign Charles H Carr. Jr , UfiNR. coinpanied by Mrs. Sanborn, who ing. thereby cutting down consider OPENING SOON
Wednesday at 1 o’clock from paid a visit to her former Rockland
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur ^uneral
Funeral Home, Rockland. In home,
and
who
incidentally ably the total yearly receipts of the
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate Davis
terment ln South Thomaston.
is convalescing from the effects of port.
prices.
lOtf
Gatcombe’s letters were equally
a bad fall sustained at the Sanborns'
IN MEMORIAM
as vigorous and to the point, also
1944
Sebago
Lake
Summer
home.
Next
-Howard
C
Borneman
1946
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
U SS. Johnston
I Monday they leave for St. Peters- citing the loss to the port in an
trist, for a pair of gcod glasses. 492 No one EM2c
knows the silent heartache. I burg. Fla., where Harrv has further nual revenue from reduced fish
Only
those
who
have
lost
can
tell
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
the grief that i= borne in silence I champeinsh-p aspirations at lawn landings.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon OfFor
the one we loved so well.
Lieut. John Joseph, command ng
bowling. In conversation with the
4
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Lovingly
remembered by
officer
of
the
base
at
Rockland,
Father,
ec
jjtcr
of
th
s
newspaper
a
pleasant
Phone 599, City.
lOtf Mother and relatives.
I hour was spent recalling the old stated yesterday that he had made
j baseball days when Sanborn was no recommendation for discontinu
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere -starring in the box.
ance of the base. He did, however,
thanks to all our neighbors friends ■
____
___
7
say
that he had spoken of the pos
and relatives who in such a larce
Beano G.A.R. Hall Friday, Oct. sible removal of the signal towei
number gathered at our wedding re
ception ln Warren Town Hall, and 25 at 7.30 p. m.
85*lt and other small buildings to make
fcr the many beautiful presents and
TEMPLE HALL,
room for buoy storage at the base
j ’he nurse cf money Thanks to Dr.
and Mrs Perley Damon and Mr and
At present, the base has so few
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Henry lives for the flowers and
men that it is almost impossible to
('
J
i a so thanks to those who he’ped with
maintain it properly.
Every Wednesday and
the coffee sen Ing and tho«e who
SUBSCRIPTION
i helped to make the evening one long
The cptter Snohomish which
| to be remembered.
Saturday
went
Boston last week for re
Mr. and
Mrs.
William
(Gladys
HEADQUARTERS pairs isto said
to have been taken
Wuori) Leppanen.
At 8 P. M.—Public Invited
St. George.
»
out of commission temporarily and
ALL
MAGAZINES
GOOD PRIZES
to now be in a Boston drydock.
CARD OF THANKS
PUBLISHERS’ REP.
The cutter Arundel is due to arrive
Sponsored by R.M.C.
I wish to th»nk the nurses ot Knox
here today to work on delivering
Hospital for their splendid care nnd
84-tf my sincere appreciation to Drs CnmnSTATE
NEWS
COMPANY
coal and other supplies to outlying
hell. Brown Jr., and A'len for all
stations for the Winter. There is
courtesies extended to me
no promise that she will remain
Dr. Judson P Lord.

TALK OF THE TOWN
i"”l
~ I"

dr. and Mrs. Jchn E. Dodge have
lirned to Newton Highlands,
«s„ after spending four months
their Summer home on Spruce
ad Island.

In Top Grade Calf Skin
|Scotch Grain and Kangaroo
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Met Prompt Protest

TEMPLE BEANO

•

Warren.

msored by

ITATE ASSN.
OF

XXf/f/J

Je is qualified to serve

radio among

other prizes__

WANT A GAS RANGE?

The Rexall Store

25-T-tf

Fine Condition, Oven Broiler, Four
Burners. Cabinet Type, Price Right.
Apply 6 LISLE ST., CITY

85*86

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

We wish to announce the opening

PHONE 701

20 ELM STREET

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf

of our new office at

Directly across from the Farns

vjWWrffxAvnx /r.
be Corr.preseors, Ncrthwest Shovel*.
[Hoee and Be.’.ng. Trecfceoa Ttexceverag*

PORTLAND. MA1NQ

▼UC^ASTPN — TIL. 132

AOCKl INT-TEt 8-’O

tCCMPOBT -TEl

1-4X

Masonic Activities
There will be a joint meeting of
Rockland and Aurora Lodges to
night in honor of the Most Worship
ful Grand Master Carroll Keene. A
turkey banquet will be served at
6.30 for which tickets may be
purchased from the officers of either
lodge. There 'will be work in the
M. M. degree in w’hich both ledges
will participate.
Aurora Lodge will confer the E A.
degree on a class of candidates Wed
nesday night.
King Solomon’s Temple Chaptrr,
will meet Thursday night with work
in the M. E. degree. All officers arc
requested to be present if possible.
Golden Rod Chapter will hold its
regular meeting Friday.

The offlce of Dr. Perley R. Da
mon will be closed from Oct. 19 to
Nov. 12.
84-86

CIRLEE miTIIHS

Funeral services for Ensign
Charles Henry Carr., Jr., U. S. N.,
will be held at 1 o'clock Wednesday
at Davis Funeral Home, Rockland.
Rev Alfred G. Hempstead will
officiate. Burial in South Thom
aston.

First Floor—Office and Waiting
Room

CHARLIE'S TAXI
Charles J. Rich. Prop.
TEL. 1543

85*86

THINGS ARE HAPPENING

DANCE

AT

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24

GREGORY’S

COMMUNITY BUILDING

We are really busy unpacking
goods every day. Topcoats arc
getting our attention just now.

MUSIC BY

Beautiful All Wool Topcoats
that you'll enjoy looking at in
blue, grey, brown mixtures ant’
herring bone weaves. All tailored
by well known makers.

WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band
ADMISSION 70c. incl. Tax

85* lt

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOUSE

$26.00, $28.00,

Clean—Mealy No. 1 Grade—Large

$30.00 to $55.00
Make your selection now while
our stock is complete.

GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES
AT OUR LOW PRICE OF

$1.69 Per Bushel
Now is the time to store your Winter's Supply. Just Mail a Caid
or Telephone 35-41 Warren.

85-86

Announcing The Opening Of The
SAVING A DOLLAR’S LIKE EARNING

ROCKVILLE ABATTOIR

A DOLLAR

Formerly the Oscar W. Carroll Property

Now owned and operated by
Bring Your Container and Save on Genuine

$7.00

Two (2) Cents Per Gallon Discount on Gasoline

DhvisFunerblHomes

As the conversation went on.
Paul told of being in the Wangpoo
River aboard the USS. Maunamee
and of having his liberty boat go
adrift in the 12 knot current on a
stormy night and how a running
boat from the USS Samar rescued
them by a daring bit a seaman
ship just before they crashed into
the side of an English cruiser.
About that time, the customer
became more than interested and
questioned Paul at length about
the incident and announced that
he was coxswain of the Samar’s
running boat that night.
Both are now convinced that
this is a pretty small world after
all, and are fast friends.

85*86

PLANNED

services priced in keeping
with every family's wishes.

China

Francis C. Motris, Prop.
’

600x16 Snow Tread Recap.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $8.00

DIRECTED

and had seen

Auto Parts and Repairs. Open 24 Hours.

600x16 Reg. Tread Recap.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

PERSONALLY

Navy man
duty.

We deal in O.S.C.O. and Flagship Motors for boat3.

(Reg. $1.46)

r

A recent Issue of the Portland
Sunday Telegram carried an ex
tended article from the pen of the
versatile staff writer Richard Hallet, whos subject on this occasion
was Frank B. Nichols, one of the
publishers of the Rockland Daily
Star, in the oldi days. The followWINSLOW-HOLBROOKnig is quoted:
“Nobody has a better grip on cur
MERRITT POST, NO. 1
rent
than a good newspaper
Limerock St.,
Rockland man; history
and ndbody knows more of
Bath’s last half-century than
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post Frank B. Nichols, publisher of the
met Thursday night at a com Bath Times and Independent. Pick
bined supper-meeting -with 200 up the story anywhere j’ou will, and
members and their wives and ‘F. B.' will know how to splice the
guests present. A very' fine turkey broken ends together.
Frank Nichols is the son of Capt.
supper with all the fixings was
served by the ladies of the Legion Thomas Nichols, a ship-master
Auxiliary. Mrs. Mildred Wallace who commanded Waldoboro and
served as chairman and Mrs. Ber- Damariscotta ships in the days of
niece Jackson as assistant chairman sail. Frank put printer’s ink ahead
aided by a very effle'ent staff of of brine, and shortly after being
workers from the Auxiliary. The graduated from Colby College,
Post extends its sincere thanks for founded the Rockland {Daily Star.
their splendid work. The opening A year later he came to Bath, at a
prayer was given by the Post Chap time when the Bath Times had just
lain, the Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead. moved into its present quarters,
# ♦ ♦ *
after tlu* great Sagadahoc Fire
H. Laton Jackson, finance officer, that sw"pt away much of Bath's
tended his resignation because his business section.
"Nichols became proprietor of the
business will necessitate his ab
sence from Rockland meeting Times on Aug. 14. 1897, being then,
as he now recalls, ’a young man
nights.
without assets of any kind.’
« • • •
“The Times was a four-page pa
Capt. William Wincapaw of the per, with an average circulation
Maine A r Transport Company was of 1224. The first page was made
the speaker of the evening and gave up of stereotype plates sent daily
a mcst interesting talk about his from Boston to Bath toy express. In
adventures in South America. Capt. less than a year, Nichols had boost
Wincapaw was engaged in flying ed the circulation above 2000; and
cargo over the Andes in Bloivia far within two years had doubled the
a mining concern.
number of pages. He then pur
• • * *
chased the plant and good will of
Hector G. Staples, a delegate to the old Brunswick Telegraph, which
the National Convention, gave a he developed successfully as the
report of the various committee Brunswick Record, and bought
work and the resolutions passed by the semi-weekly Bath Enterprise.
the convention, told briefly about
"Frank Nichols was one of the
the speakers of national import original charter members of the
ance, and touched upon the fine Associated Press, and cast hts first
work done by the American Legion 1 presidential vote for Benjamin
in Child Welfare, Junior Baseball Harrison. Beginning in 1897. he
Teams, Americanization Program, settled down, to a 60-year survey of
Naticnal Defense, Veterans’ Bene Bath’s triumphs and disasters.
fits, and Rehabilitation.
The storm-center of it all, of
♦ ♦ * *
course, has been shipbuilding. ’We
Chairman Donald Kelsey of the have had our ups and downs,’ says
Armistice Day ball committee ex Nichols, 'But there has always
horted all members to sell as many been an up to follow a down’.”
tickets as they could, giving him
100’ ’o support in order to make thia Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
affa r the fine success it has been
in years past. He explained that
it would not be necessary far a
TO OUR PATRONS
person to attend in order to win
the door prize, a General Electric
Beginning THURSDAY, OCT. 24
Radio. The tickets of persons not
we will be at onr new location
attending should be torn in half
and one-half presented to Chair
311 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
man Kelsey the night of the ball
(Between Stonington Furniture
for the drawing.
Co. and Steve’s Pool Room)

ROCKLAND
> HQlne

103 SO. MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 1186

Optometrists.

INDIVIDUALLY

It's a long way from the Wangpoo River in China to a barber
chair in Rockland; thousands of
miles and a year in time for Paul
Plourde of Rockland and Harold F.
Nelson of Vinalhaven, both Navy
veterans of Asiatic wartime service.
Plourde was cutting the hair of a
husky blonde lad Saturday morn
ing and would have sworn he had
never seen the man before in his
life. As barbers will, Paul kept up
a conversation of sorts and dis
covered that his customer was a

HILLCREST ROADSIDE MARKET, WARREN

DuPont Anti-Freeze, $1.19 per gal.

DUCT

A Story About Frank B. Nich
ols, Owner Of the Bath
Daily Times

WRECKER SERVICE

J. F. & B. F. BURGESS,

75-86

Lived Here Once

“For God and Country”

And How It Led To Reunion
of Two Men Who Had
Been In China

I

worth Memorial Home

WOOD
J?

MORRIS SERVICE STATION

IN NEW OFFICES

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANC!
SERVICE

Barber Shop Gossip

FROM

Wayne Dr.nkwater s 12-piece band.
85-89

PLUMBERS
[Heating from the man

Dance to Wayne’s incomparable
music at Community B-uilding Ar
mistice night. Legion auspices—
free

DIAMOND
ENSEMBLE

Page Three

An ensemble, mag
nificent in its sincere
simplicity. Fashioned
of 14K yellow gold
and sat with an ex
pertly cut diamond
of great brilliance.

RAYMOND GENTHNER & SON
Route 17 at Rockville, Phone 813-5, Rockland
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

/

BEEF, PORK, LAMB, VEAL
And Custom Butchering of all kinds

Open Week Days 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Saturdays 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

given to all trucks, large or small

85*86

OPEN FROM 7.00 to 6 OO—SATURDAY 7.00 to 8.00

SHELDON’S SUNOCO STATION
WARREN, MAINE
85-lt

Tuesday-Friday
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Dage Foul1
WALDOBORO
Mrs. I. S. Bailey of New York is
g lest of her mother, Mrs. Maude
Clarke Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons and
family of Newcastle were visitors
Sunday in town.
Mrs. J.,L. Pinkerton of West
Falmouth has been visiting her
daughter Mrs. J. Clark Collind at
the Methodist parsonage.
,
James Bowden of Winterport
visited here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse have
been guests of Mrs. Charles Wal
lace -n M:Kinley.
Mrs. Delia Hastings returned
Monday from Boston.
O E. Ludwig is in the Ox Bow
region.
Harold Chisam is confined to hi.s
home with a foot injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Achorn. son
Cedr c and granddaughter, Carol,
were in Hallowell last Sunday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Galoupe.

At the reception to the teachers
sponsored Friday by the ParentTeacher Association, Supt. Earle
Spear introduced the teachers. A
program consisted of readings by
Mrs. Rubby Walter Miller and
Della White and songs by Kenneth
Boardman. Mrs. Nan Weston was
chairman and the hostesses were
Mrs. Laila Blanchard. Mrs. Jul.a
Burgess and Mrs. Hilda Boggs.

Want an over-all picture of how
and why Maine grows mora pota
toes than any State in the nation?
Then ask your county Extension
agent Ior a free copy of Maine Ex
tension Bulletin No. 341, ‘Produc
ing Potatoes in Maine.”

OPENING SOON

SULKA

WARREN
A daughter, Diane Catherine,
was born Tuesday at Knox HosDi‘al to Mr and Mrs. Dana H. Smith.
Jr., of Belfast and Warren Their
son. Dana H. Smith, 3d, is being
cared for at the home of his aunt,
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. David
White in Warren.
Mrs Nancy Clark and grandson.
Philip, son of Mr. and Mrs Merrill
Clark of Lynn. Mass., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. WiLiam Barrett.
Robert Walker, who has been a
patient at the Maine General Hos
pital, Portland,
returned home
Wednesday.
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
George Walker and Bee W Walker,
were Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Walker
and daughters. Barbara and Betsey
of Laconia, N. H.
At a business meeting of Baptist
Church, held Sunday after the
morning services, it was voted to
start Ort. 27, on a three month’s
trial of a new schedule of morning
services at the church, morning
service to be between 10 and 11
a m.. with Sunday School from
11.10 a m., to 12 noon. It was also
voted to hold a series of five eve
ning meetings starting Nov. 19, the
speakers, Rev. and Mrs Leonard
Smith, formerly of Laconia. N. H„
the meetings under the auspices
of the Evangelistic Association of
New England, of which Dr. Wesley
G. Huber is the executive secre
tary
Officers elect and appointed in
Warren Lodge, I.O.O.F., have been
installed recently by R. Bliss Ful
ler, Sr . of Union, D.D.G.M., and
staff as follows, noble grand, May
nard Leach;
vice grand, Earl
Smith; recording secretary. George
Gray; financial secretary, Ralph
Robinson treasurer, Earle Moore,
Sr.; chaplain, Harry Shaw; past
grand,
Altti
Lehto;
warden,
Charles Overlock, Sr.; conductor,
Vernon Achorn; R.SN.G., G A.
Asoey. I SS.N.G., Joseph Robbins;
R.S.V.G . George Buck; L.S.V.G.,
Charles Shaw; LBS, Eugene Pea
body; RS.S..Carl Waisanen; inside
guardian, Percy Bowley; outside
guardian Edwin Gammon; pianist,
Raymond Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Robinson
were cn a recent motor trip to the
White Mountains.
Mrs. Herbert Weaver. Sr., is re
covering from surgical treatment at
Knox IHospital.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Holmberg,
wlio observed their 20th wedding
anniversary recently, were given a
surprise party by friends and
neighbors, at the Holmberg home
at East Warren. The group pre
sented them with an electric clock.
Refreshments included two anni
versary cakes
Mrs. Paul R. Brown of Hartland
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Fan ington. in East Warrtn
Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood of Los
Angeles arrived last Tuesday to
spend the Winter with her son,
Ralph Norwood.
Mrs Donald Mathews, president
of the Parent-Teachers Associa
tion, and Mrs. Roland Berry, sec
retary of the Association, attended
Maine Congress. P.T A., last Fri
day in Bangor.
Accompanying
them on the trip were Mrs. Hazel
Pease of this town and Mrs. Ada
Morse of Thomaston.
Mrs. Augusta Moon and daugh
ter, Miss Elma Moon, have re
turned to Portland, after visiting
Mr .and Mrs. John Marshall and
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Pendleton.
Mrs Moon is much improved in

health.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shuholn re
turned Saturday to Portland, Ore,

after three weeks visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Randall, mother
and stepfather of Mrs. Shuholn.
A special meeting of the Teen
Timers will be he.d Wednesday alt
er school at the Congregational
Chapel, to make plans for the Hal
loween Social to be held Oet. 30, at
Glover hall. At a special meeting
Wednesday, the Teen Timers in
itiated Miss Evangeline Barbour
and Miss Bertha Penney.
A special meeting of the Public
Heahh Committee will be held
Get 2C*, at 2 p. m.. at the Congrega
tional Chapel.
Spe ial guest and
vor supreme dependspeaker will be Dr. Priest of the
State Department, of Health. Au
gusta.
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter,
O.ES,
meeis at 2 o'clock, with
yourself or by a loved
Mrs. Laura Starrett, instead of
with Mrs. Ieroy McCluskey, as
previously planned.
Attending the meeting of the
Past Matrons and Patrons Associa
tion, O.E.S. held Thursday with
Forge:-Me-Not Chapter,
South
Thomaston, were Mrs. Emma Nor
wood. Mrs. Helen Maxey, Mrs. Ada
Spear and Mrs Laura Starrett.
The Woman's Cl j field and
garden unit will attend Thursday,
i regional meeting of the Medomak
Garden Clubs, in Thom
JEWELERS Region.
aston. with luncheon at noon.
Mrs. Roland Starrett has re
turned home from Auburn, where
she was guest of Mrs Harriet
393 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND Swan. She also was overnight
guest in Augusta of Miss Doris
Hyler, and attended a meeting of
the Queen Temple, P. S, in Au
gusta, while there.
The Congiegt,tional Ladies will
meet Friday for an all day sewing
TbousMiuls oi couples are weak, worn-out, ex
session at the home of Mrs. Wil
hausted solely because body lacks Iron. For new
liam Cunnirgham. the material
vim. vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains
Iron you. too. may need for pep also supplies
sewed in preparation
for the
vitamin B|. Low cost I Introductory sue only 35c !
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.
church sale, Nov. 14
The main

ULKA

Husbands! Wives!

Want new Pep and Vim?

dish will be served by Mrs. Cunn
ingham and ladies, who attend, are
requested to take sweets. A special
missionary meeting will be held at
2 p. m.
A quilting bee for ladies of
White Oak Grange. North Warren,
will be held Thursday afternoon at
the Grange hall, in preparation
for the Fall Grange fair, which will
be held Nov 9.
Committees have
oeen appointed as follows for the
fair: fancy work and quilts, Mrs
Judson Benner and Mrs. Lizzie
Waltz; vegetables, Curtis Tolman,
Lindley Wiley, and Alford Wiley;
grabs, Mrs. Austin Kalloch; candy.
Miss Lucille Perry and Miss Phyllis
Payson; soda, Benjamin Perry;
supper, Mr. and Mrs. Irven Gam
mon Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bar
bour; beano, Willis Moody, Sr.
dance, Walter Feyler and William
Gracie; advertisement and publici
ty, Mrs Leola Wi'.ey, Ernest Camp
bell

and Mrs. Ruth Wiley.
Visitine officers night will be ob

served Friday by Crescent Temple,
P S , the chair officers from May
flower Temple, of Thomaston, and
the staff officers from Queen Tem
ple of Augusta. Refreshments will
be served.
Schools will close Wednesday af

ter one session, for the remainder
of the week, the teachers to attend
the Teachers' Convention in Ban
gor, Thursday and Friday
The body of Dr. Montana Farn
ham of Bangor was brought Wed
nesday for interment at the Fairview Cemetery. His widow, Ethel
Moody Farnham was formerly of
this town.
Mrs. Myra Teague has returned
home from a recent visit with
friends in Canaan, Conn. She was
accompanied as far as Kennebunk
by Miss Lucy Teague of Cranford,
N. J.

Why not put on more Insurance
before winter fires are started?
Frank D. Rowe, Tel. Warren 2-22;
mail address, Thomaston R. D. 80-tf

APPLETON
Miss Dorothy Keller and Miss
Helen Madden of Boston were re
cent guests
at
Miss Fanniie
Gushee s.
Mrs. Amy Esancy has returned to
Leominster, Mass., after spending
the Summer at her home here.
The 4-H Club girls, under the
leadership of Mrs. Sheila Hart,
sponsored a western show here
Friday night, with “Uncle Mac and
His Westerners.” There was a large
attendance.
Mrs. Martha Arrington of Cari
bou has been visiting her father.
Wiiliam Arrington, the past week.
The Willing Workers are very
busy at present, getting ready for
their annual Harvest Home to be
held Oct. 31.
Mrs. Myrtie Conant is ill at her
home.
Mrs, Overlook returned home
Sunday after being guest of Mrs.
Julia Courier the past week Mrs.
Courier went back to Washington
with Mrs. Overlock for a visit
there.
Roger Fishe is making repairs on
his house, and will move there in
the near future.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Chaples was the scene of a lively
gathering Monday evening when
friends marched in to the tune of
bells, horns and musical instru
ments, bear ng gifts for the newly
weds. A special gift to the groom
was greatly appreciated as it will
prove an asset to his business. A
musical entertainment featured
piano solos by Mrs. Bert Robbins
and trumpet and clarinet duets by
Mrs. Iva Trask and the groom. The
many nice gifts were opened by the
bride and groom assisted by the
entire assembly. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rcbbins.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Urban Trask, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Carleton Witherall and daughter
Teresa, Mrs. Esther Moody, Mrs.
Jennie MoCorrison, Bert Mitchell,
Jane and Dean Esancy. David
Murphy and the bride and groom.
Refreshments were served and the
party broke up at a late hour with
many good wishes for the happy
couple.
David Murphy spent the week
end with his father at Clark Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willis and
daughter June and son Michael
were guests last week of her mother
Mrs, J. E. Chaples and Mr. Chaples.

PLEASANT POINT

UNION

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene UfTord of
Mr. and Mrs Otis Thompson,
Auburndale, Mass , were week-end Lewis Thompson and son and Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Josephine Shuman of Scarboro
Griffin.
were guests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Lila Burrill is nursing in Mrs. Alvah Carle They attended
the launching of the new boa; of
Camden
Mrs Alice Hills is visiting her Otis and Lewis Thompson at
in Thomaston,
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Luce, in Wal Morse Shipyard
and were also dinner guests at
doboro.
Others from this
Mrs. Charlotte Hawes returned Knox Hotel
Tuesday from Camden Community ! place who attended the launching
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orne.
Hospital.
Twenty-five Community Club Mrs. Madeline Stimpson and Rich
members motored to Camden Tues ard Dunn.
day and were guesis of Friends-inMr. and Mrs Leslie Young have
Council,
A pleasant afternoon returned from a motor trip to the
and a fine program given by Cam- I White Mountains with Mr. ar.d
den group
Mrs. Walter Irish of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton' Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brackett of
were in Portland Tuesday. Miss Massachusetts were supper guests
Barbara Creighton accompanied Saturday of Richard Dunn and
them to Portland, being on her way Melba Ulmer.
to Lincoln, Mass., where she has a

S/eaxSMfy
HeadColds

The word "commando” is of
Portuguese origin, though first
generally used by the "Dutch-de
Also helps prevent many
scended Boers.
colds from developing
used in time. Try it!
Rubbish is a double fire hazard lf
You’ll like iti Follow
because it may either ignite spon directions in package.
taneously or serve as fuel for a
stray spark.
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

AUTHORIZED DEALER
FOR

FLAGSHIP
AND

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS
A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE

Ewr A Real
Lubrication
and
Check-Up

Visit
Our
SERVICE STATION

STITCHERS

IN STOCK NOW FOR DE
LIVERY IMMEDIATELY ARE:
Flagship 90 Direct drive
Flagship 90 2-1 Reduction
Osco V8 100 Direct drive
Osco V8 100 2-1 Reduction

WANTED

$698.70
S854.35
$677.22
$797.50

ALL PRICES F.O.B. PORTLAND

CHAMPtON MOTORS
530 FOREST AVE., PORTLAND
Phone or Write for Booklet

Mi lost 52 Lbs.!

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

WEAR SIZE 14 AGAIN”
MRS. e. O. WELLS FT. WORTH
As Ptctaflrwd Here ->
You may loee pounds and have a
more slender graceful <igure. No'
exercise. No drugs. No aexatives.
Eat meat, potatoes, graw butter.
The experience oi Mrs. Wells may
or mav not be different than youra.
but why not try the AYDS Vitamin
Candv Plan? Look st these poults.

At
32 Park St.

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

In clinical tests conducted by
medical doctors more than IM

WALDOBORO

persons lost 14 to IS pounds
average in a few weeks with
the AYDS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plea.

GARAGE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO

COMPANY

CAMDEN ST.

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
67-tf

OUR

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1385

With this Ayds Plan you don’t cat
I out anv meals, starches, potatoes,
’ meats or butter , you simply cut them
oowa. it‘» Ample and eaaier when
i you enjoy delicious (vitamin forti| fied) AYDS beiore each meal Abso
lutely harmless. 30 days supply of
Ayds only
25. If not delighted with
j MONEY BACK on the very hrst box. **

$2

42-tt

1

observed at the Methodist Chutch
on Sunday, dedicating and using
for the first time the communion
table and service presented to the
church by Leonard G. Meyer. Three

CLASSIFIED

DeValois Commandery
inspected Friday night

ADS

Grand Commander W
Talbot of the Grand C
ot Maine. He was accr 1
Grand Commander Mur:
Mrs. (Mahala Dyer
man Calderwood visit*
Monday.
The Antique Club
with Mrs. Clyde MacTnt
home on Lane’s Island
Vinal was a guest. The i
Mrs. Lodie Hassen wa
Dinner was served whi i
handsome birthday cai
> the hostess.
H Sgt. and Mrs. Davie \\
have been guests of Mi
mother, Mrs. Lola Swe
Monday to Boston. Mi
companied them as far
Henry King, has
South (Portland, ha l ira

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted onee for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called i. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

guest of Mr. and Mrs F.

J. H. Roberts who sp
mer at his home on
has returned 1 to Wood
•Enroute he visited fric i.
den.

lobster boat for sale. MODEI.
WIL A 19-FOOT
ertgine. TEL. 375-4____________ 85 86
_________ 85 36

NEW trailer for sale, 4x6 body.
LIAM SAVAGE. Warren.

FITTED

.

cord

soft

In Ini

wood

nr

for

sale,

rtetl' PIWi

A. E BURNS. Union.

about
bV

EIGHT
LIGHI

the |W

85-86

100';

wool sing,eo.ankets
single blankets
wool
HrlCC SS.

I EL

WAR

REX 68 3__________35*86
after 4 o'clock.

Captain and Mrs. Rai
have returned from Re I

BLACK kitchen range burning stove
CHOICE Green Mountain pota.oes
new members were welcomed into
for sale. TEL. THOMASTON 180
for
sale,
large
and
mealy.
Delivered
membershio.
____________________________________ 85*86

At the Penticastal service Sunday
night another in the series of
illustrated se; mons was presented
by the pastor. Rev. Vernon E. Carver
using Cathedral films to portray a
New Nestament story. These are
especially helpful to the young
people and are well attended

ln 3 or more bushel lots. A E. BURN'S.
Union.___________________ _________ 85*86
HARD wood for sale. 14 inch length:
also nice table turnips.
lEl, 4412.

they attended the fuiu
of Mrs. Bickford’s uncle
Mr. and Mrs. John R
been guests the past
and Mrs. Prank Thoi
Wednesday to their h
lesley, Mass.
Gerald Webb has
^Springfield, Mass., hav
week-end with his fan
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll (returned from Portland
passed the week-enc
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cd

CHEVROLET. 1935 Deluxe coach, sec
ond house left after crossing Owls
Head Town line. Inquire AFTER 5 p in
___________________________ 85*lt

Rockport.________________ _ _______85*86
POWER PLANTS
—TWO rifles for sale, one Savage 32-40, Serviceable, easy and economical to
better than average and one 30-30 operate CATERPILLAR Diesel power
Marlin ln good condition. Inquire at plants
for
mills—facto: ies—logging
96 CAMDEN ST or TEL. 435-J
etc.
Exclusive Maine
85*86 operations.
Distributors
SOUTHWORTH. Maine's
1931 BUICK Sedan for sale. Excel Finest Machine Shop. 30 Warren Ave .
lent condition. Four new tires. CAIJ, Portland, Maine. Tel. 4 1424
(E,
WEST ROCKPORT
18 RANKIN ST or RHONE 1477 J.
TWO
new
milch
cows
for
sale,
one
Joseph Blake and Mr. and Mrs ' city._________________
85 86 Holstein and one Guernsey, also sev
1932 CHEVROLET Coupe for eale, eral
Bertram Hanlon of Beverly, Mass.,
heifers.
BURGESS CRAMER.
Union.
Tel. 4-13.
84*85
were recent guests of Mrs. Alice ^12?D DONALD HOFFSES. Waldoboro.
85*87
Tnlman
und nthur
rp’ntivpc here.
hprp
i_____________ 1
Tolman and
other relatives
LX NER-SPRING mattress, one coll
MEN'S Raccoon coat in excellent con spring for sale TEL. 287-M.
84tf
Donald Pushaw and brother-in- dition
for sale. Can be seen at SEX
OLDSMOBILE (1234) 6 cyl. sedan, re
law of South Hope enjoyed a week IER CRANES, Ro. kland________ 8.. 86
conditioned engine, good tires and
end hunting trip.
CHILD'S toy airomobile for sale in heater.
TEL. 342 M between 12 and
85 83 1 p. m., or after 5 30 p. m.
Miss Grace Parker of Salem, good condition. TEH,. 941-M
84*85
BROWN coney sable fur coat, prac
Mass., is spending a month with
SET
cf
grates
for
modern
Glenwood
tically new $60, three quarter length.
her mother, Mrs , Nellie Parker.
...
i size 20: babv’s crib. $12 Mav be seen heater No. B 122 for sale. TEL 1373
_______84 85
Adelbert Lane has a position as at A crock etts on sea st. Roct
port, or Tel. Camden 2391
85*lt
THREE houses for sale at Park
chauffeur in Philadelphia.
TWO Jersey cows for sale: also Pon Place. Inquire at 14 MASONIC ST
May Fogler spent a few days in
tiac
<190S> 8 cyl
LEI.AND BAILEY. ___________________________ 84*85
Exeter visiting relatives recently
Scuth Hope.
85*86
TWO pure bred short horned bull
The Farm Bureau held a public
1940 PICK UP truck for sale. ELLl" calves, five and six months old for
meeting at the engine hall Thurs SON
85«jt j sale, also one heifer, four months.
MOON. 268 Pleasant St.
, , f
.
_ , , m---- i LARRY TURFFS, Tel. Washington
day Moving pictures were shown —.urnnn
WOOD lot for sale on Route 1. War- | 7.5
B4-8.V
by Coun’.y Agent Ralph Wentworth ren. Pulp, lumber and stove wood
Group singing was led bv Rev C ' Miss Clytle Spear. Brooklyn, N. Y. See 1 LOBSTER equipment complete. 26
V Overman nnd the sneaker wus MAYNARD BRENNAN Agent. Warren
marine engine. 100 traps.
v. overman anti uie speaker was|
85*86 flnow boa:,
fishing.
Clifford quinn.
Rev. H. I. Holt of Camden, Re-! FREST crabmeat for sale: guaranteed. Vli.NAIjHAVEN. Tel 45 13_________ 84*86
freshments were served.
I Deihered. MRS. C. H. CLINE. Tel. Rock
CRAWFOgD parlor stove (wood)
Mrs. Robert Heald spent Friday land. 829 X___ _____ ______________ 85-86 wooden churn No. 2 and butter stamp,
’s slicker suit, book case, elec flat
in Waterville.
FITTED hardwood and Junks for sale man
iron, lamps,
two 5-gal. kegs;
43
Miss Charlene Heald spent a few ulli0^ ..lawes. South Union. Tel. GRANITE ST., City.______
84>85
dasy last week with Mrs Maynard i —---------------------------- v Winter coat, fur collar, size
Knicrht in Cnnirien
YTrs Kni.xh*
COCKER spaniel puppies for Vale. 38;LADYS
also man's overcoat, large size;
Kntgnt in uimcm
Mrs. ttnian. Buff
and white, a k c
registered
43
Gr
anite
St., City.
>
84*85
and Miss Heald appeared in duets donald kenniston Tel. Warren
GREEN
Mountain
potatoes
No.
1,"
on the Jimmie and Dick program. 28-22
_________________ 85*36
apples,
Fall
vegetables’
Wednesday in Searsport.
CHILD’S coat and. legging set. size 7: McIntosh
sweet elder, fancy gourds and straw
________________________________________ royal blue, like new. TEL. 276-W. 85*lt
Lowers for sale. STILES FARM op
FOR most profitable milking use the poelte Oakland Park. Tel. 256-14.
DeLaval milker, for easy terms and ______________ ___ _________________ 84 86
further par’lculars write or see W. S
GUARANTEED
SLABWOOD, good and dry. 4 ft long.
PILLSBURY & SOX. Waterville, Me
85-86 2 cd. load, $15 del. H. W WADSWORTH.
RANGE BURNERS
Union- _____________ ___________84*85
PIANO, upright, for sale
Can be
(with 5-year guarantee)
seen at 42 Pearl St., Camden. $75
Immediate Delivery
MRS R C. INMAN, Boca Raton. Fla.
_____________ ________________
84-85
ONLY $31.25
A CHEVROLET transmission
be
SINGLE house of six rooms and
tween the vears 1926 to 1931 wanted
oc,1t bath, in A-l condition for sale
Fif
L_ S COPELAND, Warren. Me.
Cambridge Stove Center
” . teen minutes walk from shopping dis
RELIABLE girl or woman wanted to trict.
TEL 806-J or Inquire at 271
792-794 MAIN ST.
ca-e for two children afternoons. TEL
LIMEROCK ST.
84 86
15O5_W\_________________________________
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
WOOD BURNING cabinet stove for
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, wanted sale. KARL JOHXSON Union. RED.
C. O. D.s Accepted
by elderly gentleman living alone J. Box 102 or Tel. Union 3-13>.
84*85
Wholesale and Retail
E.__ ANDREWS, Vinalhaven
85*86
FRYALATOR with automatic ther
85*lt ' GENERAL trucking W C. Mil LER* mostat. holds 50 lbs. of fat. for sale.
i Tel. 218-MK. after Wednesday Oct 23
Write MRS. BERNICE BARTER. South|____________________________________85-86 port. Me.84*85
GIRL would like job doing houseGUERNSEY. Jersey and Holstein cows
I work in Themaeton. where there's no for sale: also fox hound. 4 years old.
children.
MRS.
HEI.EN
E.
HALL. TEI.
WALDOBORO 41 4.
84-85
RF D 1. Box 77. Waldoboro.
85*86
HOUSE
and
acre
of
land
for
sale
in
PAIR cf glasses in tan case lost SatMIDDLE-AGED woman desires posl- i North Waldobcro. on Route 220; forurday
night
between.
5
and
6
p.
m.
If
(
tion
as
companion
for
elderly
lpdv
or
i
merv
Jor
found please TEL. 1581.
85-86
going South for Winter . I
G^RGE L WO^ H1 ”''

Harold Haskell has

discharge from the U
is at home with hi
and Mrs. Frank Has):
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutcl
dinner guest, Friday ol <
Mrs. Frank Rossitter
Union Church Chon
day with Mrs. Gertrud
rehearsal, after which
served.
Mrs. Martha Wa !

A Less<

>

4▼

Scald a crockery
or one tea-bag foi
boiling water. St*

WANTED

LOSTAND FOUND

to Wi

HOX 213, Warren
85*86 i Waldoboro
“■*
84-85
LARGE doll carriage wanted; sec
POTTED chrysanthemum plants and
ond-hand electric nor able sewin^ ma
cut flowers in an assortment of Fall
chine.
MRS FREDERIC BERD
52 colors
for sale.
LUCIEN DEAX, 325
Summer street.
85-lt Old County
Road.
84 85
PORTABLE mill wanted to saw lum
30 30 SAVAGE rifle ln new condition.
ber estimated million and half feet
TEL. UNION 21-3
84 85
Ceiling prices paid. LOREN BENNETT for sale
19 w 111 ow_St .______ ___ ___________ _85 ♦ gg
CARPEN IEk tools, all kinds; cross
GIRL for general office work wanted; cut saw, 1 wood. 1 metal tool chest;
$28 80 week. 48 hour week. STATE CF stand for oil burner can; large parlor
MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS West stove; second-hand kitchen chairs and
windows; lll Pleasant St. TEL 307-W.
j Rockport.____________
85*86
____________________________________ 83 85
! HAS your boy or girl outgrown a
1933 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan for
1 tricycle? I will pay a fair price for a
! second-hand one ln good condition for sale. ALFRED RAWLEY, West War
ren.,
Me.
84 85
my 5-year old S A. LAVENDER Thom
aston
Tel 225.
851t
ANTIQUES bought and sold LOUIS
SR . Warren. Tel. 13 3
CAPABLE woman. 35-45. congenial, A PERREAULT,
__
pleasant personality, wanted for per- or _2__
38-21____________________________ 79 tf
manent
for . U. S. No. 1 grade Potatoes. Buy now
man ann position as housekeeper
--------——
citv
5°,
u
?l
ry
’
near
winter's storage at our low prices.
room to let; 13 Berke- city; electricity. Write'
details .salary
saIsrv ! for
ii
levFURNISHED
St
tkt, 9Q-T?
„ uciain,,
l rq
69 per bushel Brin? own
bag if
—---- rEL 29-R_____
85 86 expected. BOX 412, Ba*h_______ 85*86 possible.
HILLCREST
ROADSIDE
ROOM to let adult preferred. In
FURNITURE wantea co
upholder MARKET. Route
1. Phone Warren,
quire
MRS
WENDELL BARLOW. called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM- ! 35-41.
73-tf
Thomaston,
Tel 43
84 85 INO. 19 Blreh_6t. Tel 212W
10-T-tl i LIVE bait for sale, smeltingminnows
FURNISHED room to Jet at 97 Union
CEILINOS whitened, painting and now ln season. R W. TYLER, So.
St. TEL. 970-M.
69tf
83tf ! Paper hanging, first class work FRANK Thomaston. Tel 243-31.
UNFURNISHED five-room apartment i BUZYNSKI. Thomaston, 178-4. 84 87
STOVES of all kinds for sale, one pot
to let, adults preferred
TEL 436-W 1 CHAMBER MAID wanted at NARRA- type heater, cast Iron and steel fur83tf GANSETT HOTEL
84-85 i oaces, kitchen, gas and oil stoves.
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS i SINGLE man, age 40 handicanned ! large and small living room coal heat
ers. living room wood heaters, all sizes,
HOUSE, 77 Park at.. Tel. 8060.__ 79-tf I wants work of any kind: -is experienced
also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel
FALL AND WINTER OCCUPANCY 1
J:o?!c’s h?Jpe_r
Write barrels with and without faucets, ABO
P O Box 403'
Rockland
A limited number of clean, attrac- J. DRAPER,
"
.
range burners and one iron sink and
tlve rooms will be available for Fall
84*85 one water pump for the sink .one iron
and Winter occupancy at the
AT once, work by the hour house folding cot bed. one new silk floss mat
WINDSOR HOUSE
cleaning or sewing or general house tress to fit cot. Come ln and look ua
12 Myrtle St..
Rockland.
Tel 670 work MRS. M LANG, Gen, Del., City. over. C E GROTTON 564 Main St.
77-t.f _____________________ ___________84*85
Tel. 1091-W
72tf
HOUSEKEEPER
wan’ed.
starting
Jan. 1 clean, capable, motherly per
son. Complete charge of small house,
two cbildren. third expected in Janu84 85
LETTERS, business or social, com ary, TEL Thomaston 139-2 .
posed and typed; also club papers,
COW wanted for its keeping this
commercial forms,
KAY
J manuscripts
-----fairly good mess milk.
MCDONALD. Orders received at The NELLIE MARTZ, Burkettville. Tel W
Courier-Gazette. _____________________
85*86_______________________________
, Appletcn. 12-21.
84*35
INSTRUCTION OR TRADE SCHOOLS i HORSES wanted for slaughter must
Instruction. Male.
Would like to be healthy. Call either ROBERT GREA
If you desire to sell your real
hear from reliable men who would like SON. Washington. Tel. 6 19 o- DODGE
estate
for cash, comiuuiiicate
to train ln spare time to overhaul and , F*UR FARM. Rockland) 853-23 after
install Refrigeration and Air Con- 6 p. m
Ratr
uitti me.. If priced right, will do
fcxTTxm nn
cn-nno Ue.,.-)
FOUND
on -nan
road »n
to Spruce
Head tnnii.
tools
tied ln black rain ccat. Owner may
have same by paying for ad. Call at
14 CAMDEN ST.
85 86
LOST -Small black dog with distinct
brown spot over each eye. some brown
and white on legs. Answers to name
of "Gip”. Call 186 between 9 and 4 or
207-R. RewaTd.
85-87
DARK grey cat lost, some black, has
tiger face, both ears droop, name
“Tiger.” If found please call MRS B
L GRAY, Glen St. Tel, 1513
84*85
PICKARD yellow gold wrist watch
with flat link bracelet lost
Reward.
eavy at THE COURIER GA
Finder lleav#
ZEItE OFFtiCE.
84*85

,y«

TO LET

Owners, 'Trustees,

MARINE ENGINES

TIKES and TUBES

"YOUR Al’TOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”

USE

MISCELLANEOUS

osco

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY
SALES and SERVICE

Mrs. Ralph Jackson and infant
son, Larry Clifton, returned home
from Miles Memorial Hospital Sun
day.
Mrs. Clyde Bameman has re
turned' from a week's visit in Eath.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bessey of
Friendship, formerly of this place
were here Sunday.
Mrs. Orene Sprague was over
night guest Monday of Mrs. Vellis
Meauer. leaving Tuesday for Oulet,
N. Y., for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Marion Froelick, before returning to
Phoenix, Arizona, where they will
spend the Winter.
A Farm Bureau membership meet,
ing was held at Community Hcuse
Friday night with County Agent
Wentworth and Miss Priscilla Moore
Home Demonstration Agent present.
A movie was shown before the busi

) gave a party in honor of the birth- ness meeting to a good sized audi
Mrs Madeline Stimpson recently ence.
Mr. and Mrs, Vivian Hannan re
days
of Mrs. Leslie Young and Sgt.
World Wide Communion was
ceived a telephone call from a port

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

THE HOME OF

VINALHAVEN

ORFF’S CORNER

position as governess.

in California Monday night from Major Gordon Ogilvie. Those pres
their son, BKR3c Stuart Hannon ent were Mrs. Ogilvie. Mrs. Doro
He expects to arrive home in two thy Simpson, Elizabeth Ogilvie,
months.
J Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey, Miss
Mrs Stella Hannon leaves last Betty Simpson, Leslie Young and
of the week to visit her daughter, Mrs. Madeline Stimpson. Refresh
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson in Port ments were served and a social
evening was enjoyed.
land.
Mr. and Mrs Edward MathewsJ Mr and Mrs. Everett Davis
leave Friday for a visit with their i were supper guests Thursday night
son Irvin Mathews in Hyde Park, j of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey.
Vt.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Dunlop of
Thirteen members of Seven Tree Lewiston, and Elmer Sevon of
Grange attended the Pomona meet Thomaston were week-end guests
ing held Saturday in Hope.
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sevon.
Progressive Grange cf Winslow’s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Westcott
Mills is invited to meet with Seven and Mr. and Mrs Carl Westcott of
Tree Grange Wednesday night. The Point Judith, R. I„ were callers on
guests are to furnish the program. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young, and
Thurston Gleason, Miles Leach Mrs. Madeline Stimpson last week.
and Halver Hart of Hope were home
Sgt. Major Gordon Ogilvie, who
from the University of Maine for spent his Summer vacation here
tne week-end.
with his family, has returned to
Mrs. Herbert Bowes is in Rock Massachusetts, where he reported
land caring for Mrs. Estelle Perry, back for duty last week. He was
who is ill.
accompanied by his wife who wil!
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason spend a few days with him after
will return home today from Gor which she will return here where
ham, N. H„ where they spent four she plans to spend the Winter.
days.
Nelson Calderwood and Donald
WEST WALDOBORO
Calderwood spent Saturday in
Portland.
Mrs. John Johninson of Waldo
Mrs. Lewis Ryan and son Rich boro was recent guest of Mrs.
ard of Arlingtcn, Mass., were in Aaron Nash and Mrs Clifford
town last week-end. The Ryan Winchenbach.
house is being rented by Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben McCourt of Somer
Mrs. William Clark.
ville, Mass., who has been spending
Mrs. R. E. Thurston, Mrs. Henry several weeks with her parents, Mr.
Kn ght, Jena Knight, Norma Hawes 1 and Mrs. Charles Kaler, has re
and Allan Laukka of Warren, were turned home.
Waterville visitors Saturday.
Eddie McGrath"1 and Walter
Mrs. Alice Plumer, Mrs. Vernon Kaler, Jr , were Portland visitors
Howse and son leave Saturday for Tuesday.
the Winter. Mrs. Plumer will go
Dewey Winchenbach launched a
to the home of her daugher, Mrs. 28 foot lobster boat last week for
Robert Morris in Robesonia Penn., Ferdinand Day, Jr., of Monhegan.
and Mrs. Howse will join her
Frank Sheffield and Owen Wins
husband in Lynbrook. N. Y. The low are visiting relatives in Worces
Plumer house w.ll be rented to Mr. ter, Mass., this week
and Mrs. Winifred Kenoyer..
Dewey and Teddy Chase of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McElwee spent Chamberlain spent Friday with
last week in Massachusetts. Mr. their grandmother, Mrs. Dewey
McElwee is on a hunting in Canada Winchenbach.
this week.
Mrs.
Henrietta Creamer, 94,
Mrs. Merle Messer became a widow of Adelbert Creamer, died
member of the Methodist Church Saturday night at her home. Sur
at the Sunday morning service.
viving are two daughters, Miss
The Girl Scouts met Friday and Edith Creamer and Miss Agnes
elected as officers: Faye Aust.n, Creamer of this place, and two
scribe; and Helen Page, treasurer. sons, Sidney of this place, and
Mrs. John Burns will continue as Raymond of South Portland; a
leader, with Mrs. David Carroll, sister, Mrs. Charles Kaler, and
assistant leader. Badges awarded two brothers, Aaron Nash and
were: First Class, Sylvia Farris;
interior decorating, Faye Aust.n Byron Nash; also two granddaugh
and one great grandson.
and Elaine Robbins. The latter ters
Mr.
Mrs. William Winchen
was also awarded a membership bach ofand
Dutch
and Mrs. El
star pin for perfect attendance for dora Gross of Neck
Gross
Neck visited
the last year. Miss Beulah Pack
recently showed pictures of Canada Sunday night, Mr. and Mrs Dewey
at the Grange hall, for benefit of Winchenbach.
Mrs. William Little and two
Girl Sccuts, from which they net
children
of South Bristol spent
ted $15.68. The g rls have been
Sunday
with
her parents, Mr. and
selling kadet cards, and have bet
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach.
ted $10.80.
Miss Beulah Pack went Friday
to Lookhood, N. J., where she will
PLEASANT POINT
visit her mother before continuing J Mr and Mrs. Leslie Seavey visit
to Les Angeles.
ed relatives Saturday in Portland.
The Senior class V.H.S. will spon
Mrs. York has returned to her
sor a Halloween dance to be held home after visiting Mrs. James
Oct. 31 at the town hall.
Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames have
Chile has ordered 300 auto buses arrived home from Connecticut.
from United States concerns.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Malony of
Thomaston will occupy the Sum
Quickly Relieves Distress of mer home of Mrs. Rose Mvers this
Winter. Mrs. Myers has returned
to Connecticut.
Miss Bernice Orne is visiting her
aunt., Mrs. Belle Cushman at
Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Irish of Portland on a motor trip
A little Va-tro-nol up
SpeC>a
each nostril promptly to the White Mountains and Green
.
rpltpvps
ct.nfTv Mountains, Vt., last week-end.
relieves snifflv
sniffly, stuffy
^\InSt'DrOri distress of head coldsmakes breathing easier.

TuesBay-Fridav

CARROLL CUT RATE
104 Main Street. Rockland

laadlac Dru< Coaster* Everywhere

Mortgagees

dltlonlng equipment.

Should

be me-

I ———-——----------- - --------------- —

chanically inclined.
Will not inter- i
Posfcard collections wanted,
fere with your present work For ln- ' 7? ‘tt45. M oS w!2te MARIE SAUNDERS,
formation about this training, write | 54 Union St.^Rockland
82*85
at once giving nams. address, age and ! CHIMNEYS wanted to clean bv~*n
your working hours. UTILITIES INST
expert
Neatly done, years of exneri
care The Courier-Gazette.
85*86 , ence go anywhere out of town
Mv
BICYCLES painted and reconditioned !
Vh
*^Tlh
Vete. an
like new, bough*, sold and traded
-r,
GROVFH85*86
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP
79T*85 ! 4 Warren St Tel. 1030-W
CHIMNEYS to clean.
I am atil]
NOTICE TO MARINERS
U
S Customs Service. Collection ’
chimneys, with all work guar
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen
Dls’riet. No. 1 Portland. Maine.
years
ln
the
business Free inspection
You are hereby advised that under
date of October 8. 1946 the Commis ARTHUR GROVER. Tel. 953- W or
' 79-tf
sioner of U S. Customs Washington. 212 W25. D C.. upon application of Schoon
TOP price* paid for ail kinds of live
er Cruises. James C. Wiggins. Secretary. , poultry.
.
Call ISADORE POUST. 41
has authorized the change of name of Tlilson Ave , City
Tel 1396 office.
the schooner TABOR BOY (932611 of i residence 1221.
29tf
Rockland. Maine to the NORTHWIND
OLD marble top furniture wanted
JOSEPH T SYLVESTER.
_82-85
Collector of Customs. antique? of all kinds in any quantity’
Write or phone W J FRENCH. 10 Hl?h
PIANO and house organs tuned. 82 St., C?&.md*n.
iotf
JOHN HUBBS Windsor House, Myrt'e
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest
Street. City
85*86
. prices. CARLTON H. RIPLiry Cam
WOOD may be had for Ito cutting. | den St. Terrace. Tel. 41 M. ’ lO4tf
ALBERT TOLMAN. West Rockport
furniture and stoves wanted
79*87
ThL PAv
C»ShoeT2r trdcie for new
AUTOMOBILE keys made.
JOHN Call 1154
V P STUDLKY INC
2f>?
STEIN. 7 Pleasant St.
75*86 Main St.. Rockland.
’ 53^
PERCY L. Young, Swedish Massage
by appoln ment. PHONE 1193 J.
74tf
Dried apricots are among the
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast
Fisherman. Maine’s only paper de top four foods which contain th?
voted solely to the Ashing Industry and largest amount of iron that is
salt-water activities. Send one dollar avai able for body use. iron is im
for a year's subscription.
MAINE
portant for red blood cell forma
COAST FISHERMAN, Belfast. Me.
tion.
1

business at once.
tails or phone.

When

Send full de

you con si

you’ll get by wait

BEN). A. GLOVSKY

you’ll agree tha

12 Myrtle St. Rockland. Tel. 670
■
51-tf

waiting pays o
some dividends.
Pontiac leads its fi
a wide margin bej

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks (any width), Oreo'ac-s.

posts (anv size), boat moorings, stepa.
flagging, chips, and dust for driveway*
(nc more mud), rip rap for all klr.da
of Alls and dock work, pier stone, wa'la,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts fo*
property markers and bulldln- sup
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. Ask
us about grrnlte All loaded on your
truck Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation

is no substitute
offers. There is ni
for Pontiac b<
Pontiac perforul
Pontiac

comfor|

JOHN MEEHAN <fe SON.

Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-11
A C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13

Pontiac safety an
37tf

STEEL and Wood Office Chairs: In
stock for Immediate delivery, a com
plete line of wood and steel office
chairs. Including the famous Sturgla
Posture chairs; chrome chairs ln red
leather upholstery. A complete line of
office equipment and suppnes; Victor
portable adding machines; portable
typewriters Drop us a card or phone
Belfast ’30
Our representative will
call.
JOURNAL PUBLISHTNO COM
PANY. Journal Bldg, Beifaet, Me

ease. And the yet

time usage provl

C. W. HOI
4*

712 MAIN STREET,

iH

jesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Roek’and Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 22,1946

VINALHAVEN

ADS

IVE
Services
hl three lines in

Additional
two times. Five

fills.

e. advertisements
< ourier-Gazette

SALE
er boat for sale. MODEL
375 4____________ 85 86

wool single blankets.
• Price $5 TEL WAR4 o'clock____ ______ 85*86
n range burning stove
THOMASTON 180

_______________ 85*86
1935 Deluxe coach, secafter crowning Owl's

Inquire AFTER 5 p m.
85* It

PLANTS
and economical to
H’li r.Ait Diesel power
nilla—facto, jes—logging
Exclusive
Maine
lUTHWORTH, Maine’s
Shop. 30 Warren Ave ,
Tel 4 1 424
(E)
ER

h cows for sale, one
< lucrtisey, a iso .xev-

JRGESS

CRAM BIR,
84 *85

one

coll

______ 84tf

TEL

sedan, re
tires
i‘ii 12
Ill

and

and
84*85

odem (Henwood
ale
TEL 1373
84 85

sale
4

at

Park

MASONIC ST.
8-1 *85

___________

■d

short

horned bull
n ■ a.' a , old for
heifer, four months.
S.
Tel.
Washington

John, who spent thc Summer in
to^vn went Tuesday to her home in
Tryon, N. c.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield, returned Wed
nesday from (North Haven.
Dr. Ralph Earle, returned Wed
nesday irom a business trip to
Bangor.
Mrs. Eleanor Gregory and Mrs.
Leola Swears were guests Thursday
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Gregory. North
Haven.
Mr. and Mr.s. Leon Arey returned
Thursday from Hopkinton, Mass.,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Johnson They also attended
three games of the World Series in
Boston. While there they were
guests of Miss Lillian Ross.
The “Knits-Wits” met Tuesday
night with Mrs. Ernestine Carver
Johnson. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Edith R. Thomas was hostess
Wednesday to the “Nite-Hawks”.
Lunch was served'.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Holiday and
son Alpheus returned Thursday to
Nova Scotia, having been in town to
attend the 40th wedding anniversary
of Mrs. Holiday's parents, Capt. and
Mr.s. Leroy Nickerson. They were
accompanied to Nova Scotia by her
mother and sister, Mrs Edith Erick
son.
met Wednesday with Mrs. Abbie
The Mother and Daughter Club
Hutchinson. Supper was served.
Mrs. Florence Gross was hostess
Friday to the Eastern Star Club.
Dinner was served and work done
on quilts.
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf
of Rockland were in town Tuesday
to attend the 40th Wedding An
niversary of iCapt. and Mr.s. Leroy
Nickerson. They were ower night
guests of Mrs. Margie Chilles.
The Junior group of 4-H Club,
Miss Edith Grimes, leader, met at
her home Saturday afternoon for
business meeting and installation
of these officers. President, Muriel
Oakes; secretary, Norma Whitting
ton; treasurer, Ann Webster. Tne
girls were awarded pins and cer
tificates.
Miss Nellie Hall (went Monday to
Rockport, Mass.
Mrs Fred Swanson and son

!>■Valois Commandery. K. T„ was
jn pected Friday night by D. D.
Grand Commander William D.
Talbot of the Grand Ccmmandery
Gf Maine. He was accompanied by
Grand Commander Murray Graham.
Mrs Mahala Dyer and Mrs. Nor
man Calderwood visited Rockland
Monday.
The Antique Club, met Tuesday
with Mrs Clyde Macintosh, at her
home on Lane’s Island. Mrs. Edith
Vinal was a guest. The birthday of
^Ir Lodie Hassen was celebrated.
Dimer was served which included a
handsome birthday cake made by
/the hostess.
Sri. and Mrs. David Wooster, who
j.;ive been guests of Mrs. Wooster's
mother, Mrs. Lola Swears, returned
Monday to Boston. Mrs. Swears ac
companied them as far as Togus.
Henry King, has returned to
So ith Portland, having been the
g ;i st of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haskell.
j H Roberts who spent the Sum
mer at his home on School street
has returned , to Woodbury. N. J;
Enroute he visited friends in Cam
den.

Captain and Mrs. Ralph Bickford
have returned from Rockland where
they attended the funeral service
cf Mrs. Bickford’s uncle, David Kent.
Mr and Mrs. John Rule, who have
been guests the past week of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Thomas, returned
Wednesday to their home in Wel
lesley, Mass.
L Gerald Webb has returned to
"springfield, Mass., having spent (he
week-end with his family.
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Gregory have
returned from Portland where they
passed the week-end as guests of
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Chapman.
Harold Haskell has received his
discharge from the U. S. Navy and
is at home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Haskell.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchison was the
dinner guest, Friday of Captain and
Mrs Frank Rcssitter.
Union Church Choir met Thurs
day witli Mrs. Gertrude Sellers for
ichearsal, after which lunch was
served.
Mrs Martha Washburn and son,

__________ 84-8.5

A Lesson in Tea-Making

lpnient complete. 26
*' engine
loo traps,
CI IFTORD
QUINN.
13
84*86
ailor stove (wood),

Scald a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea
or one tea-bag for each person. Add fresh, "bubbling”
boiling water. Steep for five minutes. Stir, then serve.

2 and butter stump,
beok case, elec flat

vo
5 gal.
kegs;
43
Ity._________________ 84*85

Fall
vegetables,
gourds and straw
STILES F’ARM opPark.
Tel. 256 14.

icy

8486

ood and dry 4 ft. long,

I H W WADSWORTH.

TEA

.______________________ 84*85
bt. for sale
Can be
arl St. Camden, $75.
4AN. Boca Raton, Pla.
____________________84-85
of

six

rooms

were guests Saturday of Mr. and Maude Pillsbury, Portland: Merritt

and

lltlop for sale
Piffrom shopping dlsI or Inquire at 271
____ 84 86

t pays

1 cabinet stove for
'SON Ihiion. RPD.
don 3 13i________ 84*85

th automatic theribs. of fat. for sale.
INICE BARTER. South________________ 84*85

rsey and Holstein cows
* hound. 4 years old.
41 4

F.'l

to wait for something

re of land for sale ln
>■ on Route 220; forlur h of the Nazarene.

P D 2.,

_________________ 84-85

ii themuin plants and
i. issortment of Fall
LUCIEN DEAN. 325
C____________________ 84 85
rifle ln new condition
UN'ION_21-3
84 85

Dels, all kinds;

you really want!

cross-

. 1 metal tool chest;
■mi. large parlor
id kitchen chairs and
I
' S’
TEI, 307-W.
_____ _ ______________ 83 85

I /

1.

SEARSMONT

DUNCAN’S GRAIN STORE

Fine Gtts Siice 1170

Tel. 31 or 45-2

•
■

.

83-86

243-31.
69tf
kinds for sale, one pot
Iron and steel furgas and oil stoves,
I living room coal heatwood heaters, all sizes,
yle lawn mowers, fuel

FINEST

t. GLOVSKY
Rockland, Tel. 670

51-tf

♦

HOCKING,
t's Harbor 56-13
___ ____________ 37tf

50d Office Chairs: In'
Hate delivery, a comsod and steel office
the famous SturgJa
chrome chairs ln red
A complete line of
and suppnes; Victor
machines; portable
P us a card or phona
ir representative will
PUBLISHING COU-

Bldg., BeHast, Me

fc.

Martin, in (Lincolnville.
Mrs. Mary Salisbury is visiting
relatives in Portland and has closed
her heme for the Winter season.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Plaisted and

OF

THE

FAMOUS "SILVER

STREAKS"

John Murch, all of Augusta, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brooks and daughter,
Linda, of Portland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hall of Camden were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Plaisted and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Plaisted.
Mrs. Susie Braley of Belfast was a
week-end visitor, and Miss Bertha
Wiley, Mrs. Mattie Bagley, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Vermey and little
daughter, Susan, all of Belfast, were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jones.
Miss Alice Higgins is spending her
vacation frem her duties at the
Belfast Telephone office in Boston

''POMIH

■e to sell your real
;a.sh/ comiffbnicate
priced right, will do
nee. Send full de
ft.' ;■

21-11

WEDDING BANDS
from

$2950

A

daughter, Glenna, and Mr. and Mrs.

, ^Trustees,
tgagees

IAN * SON,
Tel Rockland

DIAMOND St!

Mrs. Julia Wentworth is visiting
at the home of her sister, Miss Helen

72tf

oat moorings, stepa,
dust for driveways
rip rap for all kinds
work, pier stone, wa'la,
rblng. paving block*,
mental stone, posta fog
and bulldln- supdeliver anywhere. Ask
e fill loaded on your
gladly submitted, no

WEDDING BANDS
from *g.5O

were

Mrs. Walter Aldus.

faucets, ABO
ne iron sink and
: ' '
-ink .one Iron
line new silk floss mate ln and look us
jOTTON, 564 Main St.

lnd

Visitors

Charles Worsam of Lynn, Mass.,
was a week-end guest of Mr. and

Without

forever

officer.

Bi GRAVED

present from Arbutus Chapter,
Liberty, Fon-du-Lac Chapter, Wash
ington, Orient Chapter, Union, and
Primrose Chapter, Belfast. A good
ly number of the members of the
local chapter were also in attend
ance. Lunch was served.

73-tf

any width), flrcp aceo,

SULK A’S

Circlets of regal beauty
that are truly
complimentary. Among
our vast Collection of
plain or diamond
wedding rings, you’re
sure to find the one you
want to seal your
marriage vows.

Rosewood Chapter held its annual
inspection Oct. 11, with Mrs. Thelma
Cole of Liberty, D.DG.M., as the
inspecting

-melting minnows
R W
TYLER. SO.

[lives

FROM

Oct. 9.

Beginning Oct., 1946

Warren

•a.e.

WEDDING BAND

few

past

Mr. and Mrs. James Pert of
Sedgwick visited Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Hemenway and family
recently.
Rev. and Mrs. George Volz were
dinner guests at the Cobb home,

ROADSIDE

Phone

the

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

Potatoes
Buy now
e at our low prices.
Hung own bag If

e

for

Taxi and Light Trucking
Headquarters at

TNE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY

ght and sold
LOUIS
SR Warren
Tel. 13 3
________________ 79-tf

Inability to secure new machin been visiting
ery ordered in 'he United .States weeks.

OPENING SOON

Bruce & Duncan

SMMHTUI).sr

TH 4 door <edan for
RAWLEY, West War_____ 84 85

.LCREST

John Geils of New Rochelle, N.

and lelt Mr. Hemming who was a Y., was recent guest of Mrs. Irven

TSgt. and (Mrs David Wooster
more than a year ago has greatly
decreased Nicaragua's gold mining of Lawrence, Mass., were week
end guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Wooster. Sgt. Wooster
went from here to Camp Kilmer,
N, J., and from there will soon go
to Germany for 18 months occupa
VINALHAVEN
tional duty.

84*85

WOLF. R

SMART DAUGHTERS
Daughter-Dam comparisons for
productions, published by The
Kenneth Cassens Sends
Costume Ball To Be Held To Holstein-Friesian Association of
America shew that the registered
Recipe via the Lubec
Raise Funds For A Christ
Holstein bull. Carnation Matador
mas Party
Herald
Sultan 645901. used in the herd of
The Vinalhaven Lions Club held Round Top Farms, Damariscotta,
Here is the recipe for a “Depresthe production of his daugh
sion Plant” as printed in the Lubec its bi-monthly meetiing in Union raised
ters over that of their dams by 64
Church
vestry
last
Thursday
rright,
Herald in 1932 or 1933.
pounds of fat and 2030 pounds of
getting back to its 6 o’clock supper milk.
Take three or four lumps of coke schedule
are ava.lable on
The change made for a 33 pairsStatistics
of daughters and dams
or burned coal, place them in the little confusion in arrivals, one
center of a shallow dish, and pour worthy member (we are calling no which show that the daughters of
i this bull averaged 420 pounds fat
over them the following mixture' names) going so far as to forget ‘and 11,000 pounds milk testing
|
the
meeting
entirely,
much
to
his
6 tablespoons cf cold water, 6 tablei discomfiture and the merriment of 362U as against 356 pounds fat and
KDeons of salt, 6 tablespoons of J the other members. it was later 9570 pounds milk testing 3.72% for
bluing, 2 tablespoons of ammonia, 2 I forcibly called to his mind how the dams. All records used in niaktablespoons of mercurochrome. Stir ever. and he had the moral courage .ng these comparisons are adjusted
these all together until thoroughly | to’come to the meeting, face the to a mature, 2X milking, 305-dav
dissolved, and peur over the coke. , music and the Tail Twister, pay his basis.
Sire of this bull was Matador
In a few hours beautriully colored I fine and his share of the supper
crystals will begin to form on the expense, and receive the applause Segis Ormsby 396511, and his dam
was Kooistra Happy Matador
peaks of the rough ccke. and on the ; of the multitude.
1198586
'ides cf the dish; and the plant will
Perhaps
the word “multitude'’
••arow,” sometimes to a height of ! covers more shins than were apfive or six inches.
at the meeting, there being stock the woods and fields with
The colors may be varied by vary I• parent
However,
16 present counting the tardy this elusive game bird
ing the amounts of bluing and ! member
it was known that the quail had
and
two
guests,
James
mercurcchrome, which are added for Harvey of Readfield, and J. Francis arrived but nobody knew where
color effect. Possibly .food colors j Shere, alais “Shorty” of Vinal they had gone.
will work, although I never tried
It was also voted that at the
A delicious haddock chow
them. I have grown the “plant’' haven.
next regular meeting, Oct 31, a
der
with
cheese,
coffee
and
dough

as described above, and it lasted for
were served by a committee special event would be made of the
several (fays, until wrt weather made nuts
- presentation to members entitled
from
the
Union Church circle.
a slush of the crystals.
[ thereto, of their 10-year charter
After
a
short
period
of
relaxa

Kenneth H. Cassens
tion with coffee and tobacco, ad- chevrons, there being nine charter
I journment was made to the small members now associated with the
NORTH HAVEN
These members are F. F.
room adjoining the vestry room Club.
Oliver Curtis of Rockland was where a business meeting was held, Ames, Albert E. Carver, Keith
previous to which the boys un | Carver, A F Creed, O. V. Drew, A.
week-end guest of Curtis Dickey.
Dr. and Mrs. V. H. Shields limbered their vocal chords on A. Peterson, Donald G. Poole, L W.
visited their son, Richard, at Gould some of the old time favorites, as- Sanborn, and Charles C. Webster.
Academy in Bethel over the week I sisted by Lion Charles Webster at Lion Charles L. Boman has been
awarded the 10-year membership
j the piano.
end.
Considerable correspondence from che. ron. Special preparations will
William Hopkins went Monday to
Brunswick to enter University of ‘the District Governor and Inter- be made to make this an outstandl national Headquarters was cleaned 1 ing meeting.
Maine.
%
A special speaker was promised
Mrs Albert Beverage returned ; up and then the matter of raising
Monday from a visit with her funds for ihe annual Christmas for the meeting of Nov. 14 by Lion
Drew ol tlie program committee,
daughter. Mrs. Roger Raymond in ' party for children was debated.
It was finally voted that the and then he went on to induct two
Gardiner.
Mr and IMrs. Arthur (Beverage of club sponsor a costume ball at new members into the Club, the
Meriden, Conn., came Saturday for Thanksgiving in an effort to raise newly made Lions Ivan E. Calderwood and Carl B Williams After
a brief visit with his father, Frank funds toward this project.
Beverage, and his sisters. Misses ' The tardy member <we again re- 1 extending congratulations to their
i frain from embarrassing him) hav new members tlie closing song was
Jennie and Etta Beverage.
Mrs. Neil Burgess visited friends ing again absented himself no re sung and the meeting adjourned
and relatives in Camden the past port was obtained on the matter of Immediately after, a directors’
the quail which have been im meeting was held and another new
week.
Mr. and Mrs. IH. T. Crockett re ported to the island in an effort to member voted in.
turned Tuesday from a visit with
relatives in Rockport and Camden.

C. Lenfest and Robert A. Lenfest, " eckaend guest of Marian Young. Simpson.
He was a Saturday supper guest of
Mrs. Elinor Thornton returned
Mrs. Harvard Burgess returned Rochester.
C?r»t. and M's. Long.
The
remains
accompanied
bv
this
week from a vacation trip to
Saturday from Rockland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norris
Young
went
members
of
the
immediate
family,
Boston.
Miss Josephine Austin, who has
taken to Rochester, N. Y.. tc Rockland Sunday, returning Mon
Mrs. Vinal Hopkins and Mrs
been guest of Alton Hopkins, re were
where a final service was held in day afternoon.
William Gregory visited Monday
turned Saturday to Boston.
Sunday
night
there
was
a
good
Hedges Memorial Home. The bearers
and Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Ruby Anniversary
were Masonic brothers, Curtis attendance to church services. Mr. Sadie Alexander in Dresden Mills;
Capt. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, Webster. Delwvn Webster, Andrew- Hemming brought us best wishes also with Mrs. Hopkins’ brother,
from Mr. Williams who was at Isle Irvin Joyce at Togus.'
residents of this town for many Gilchrist and C. S. Mitchell.
years, celebrated their 40th wedding
au Haut over the week-end.
Among those who attended
anniversary last Tuesday at a party
Sherwin Philbrook is in Boston in Limerock Valley Pomona Grange in
If you want some help in decor
given by their daughter, Mrs. Edith ating your home, ask your county the hospital, receiving treatment.
Camden Saturday were Mr. and
Erickson and Mrs. Vaughn Jchnson. | home demonstration agent of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames have Mrs. Arthur Emerson, Mr and
A few near neighbors were invited Maine Agricultural Extension Serv been in Rcckland several days on Mrs. Lawrence Grant, Hiram Bev
ice for a free copy of Maine E.\- business.
Mrs Albert Osgood and son, Mrs. erage, Mrs. William Gregory. Mrs.
tension Bulletin No 239. “Funda
Raymond Ames and daughter were Florence Brown, Miss Marjorie
mentals of Home Decoration.”
overnight guests of Mr. and Mr.s. Brown, Miss Harriet Stone, Daniel
Pendleton, Jr., Almon H Ames,
Subscribe to The Couner-Gazette Lavon Ames recently.
George
Young, Miss Etta (Beverage
Cna’les Piatt is boarding with
and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Philbrook.
Mrs Eda leadbetter and Mrs.
Ulmont Nickerson is painting for
Minnie Rice returned Wednesday
Mrs. Carrie Ames.
from Nova Scotia where they have

BACK AGAIN
at all stores!

FivB

Vinalhaven Lions

Depression Plant

Mrs. Harland Gregory.

coat, fur collar, size
overcoat, large size;
l’y-_________ '
84*85
i.i in potatoes No. 1,

____________

Philip are spending tiie week in and while Capt and Mis. Nickerson
SWAN’S ISLAND
Worcester, Mass.
were greeting them and receiving
Richard Stinson Holmes and
Mrs. Christine Christie has re congratulations, they were given a Maxine Sprague were quietly mar
turned from a week's visit with big sin-prise at the door opened and ried
Methodist parsonage
her brother, William Bissett in a large group of 45 guests including Oct. 4at bytheRev.
Thcmas Heming.
Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S Mitchell arrived, Mr. Holmes*, is a son of Mr and
Pvt. Herbert Geary, son of Mr. filling the rooms of the home. Their Mrs. William Holmes and Mrs.
and Mrs. Fred Geary of New York, daughters. Mrs. Allison Holiday of Holmes is a daughter of Mr. and
formerly of this town, has com Nova Scotia and Mrs. Earle Erick Mrs. Eugene Sprague of Minturn.
pleted basic training at Fort Bragg, son of Florida also their son. Rev. They went to Portland and Rock
N C , and has been transferred to Ivan Nickerson of Weslvan College. land on a brief honeymoon. They
Port Benning, Ga.
Middleton, Conn., were heme for the will reside this Winter w th her
A. E. Libby returned Friday from event, the first time in 15 vears, all parents and he will engage in lob
Poland Spring where he attended the family had N’en together
ster ng.
Congratulations are in
Insurance Agents Convention.
Dr. C. S. Mitchell, pastor of Union order.'
Mrs. Ellie Calderwood went to Church gave a blessing before lurch
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid held
Rockland Thursday and will pass was served which included a hand ' an all day session at the Aunt Hat
the Winter at The Copper Kettle. some four-layer decorated1 wedding tie Stanley homestead with Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Frederick Jones cake topped by a miniature bride Maud Bridges as hostess. A nice
and groom, made by Mrs. Vaughn | dinner and supper and an auction
spent the week-end in Belfast.
A shower party was given Mrs. Johnson and was cut by the bride sale in the afternoon. Net pro
Robert Tolman, (Marion Phil and groom. H. L. Coombs sang ceeds from the time were $60 Nice
brook) Thursday night at her “For I Love Ycu T’uly.” After lunch ’ time.
home by Mrs, William Chilles and a social evening was enjoyed, sing
Mr. and Mrs. Fied Tainter and
daughter Mrs. Fabian Rosen A ing old songs by the entire com George
Tainter have returned
group of relatives were present. A pany. A duet was also sung by Mrs.
home
after
a few days' trip on the
Evie
Hennigar
and
Vaughn
Jchnson.
social evening was enjoyed and
mainland.
lunch was served. Mrs Tolman re Miss Muriel Chilles was pianist.
Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson received
Mrs. Leroy Stanley and Mrs. Levi
ceived many lovely gifts.
Mrs. Betsey Warner returned many gifts and a large sum of Moulden are cn a trip on the mainFriday from a visit with relatives money. The pleasant evening was ! land.
i concluded by a prayer and blessing
in [Bangor and Orono.
Rev. Thomas Heming has re
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sanborn, j by Rev. Ivan Nickerson.
turned home alter his monthly trip
Charles A. Lenfest
have returned to Hampton, N. H.,
on the Sunbeam crcuit.
He
having been guests of Mr. and
Charles A. Lenfest, 60, formerly of preached at Matinicus last Sun
Mrs. Clyde Poole. Mr Sanborn Rochester, N. Y., died here Oct. 16. day.
and Mr. Poole were “buddies" dur He was the son of Mrs. Jennie len
Mrs. Louise Martin is teaching
ing (World War II
fest and the late Merritt Lenfest.
the Primary grades in the Swan's
The Lions Club held business
Mr. Lenfest was a member of these Island District.
Thursday night at Union Church Masonic orders: Moses Webster
Cleveland Trank is having his
vestry.
Supper was served by Lodge, 33d degree Mason, member cf house
painted. Ray Stinson and
Union Church Circle.
Rochester A. A. S. R. Consistory.
Manford
Smith are doing the job.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn Valley of Rochester, N. Y., Irem
Miss Florence Knight of Rock
of Waterville came Sunday to visit Temple A A.O.NM.S., Wilkes Barre.
his parents, Mr. and IMrs. L. W Pa., and Rochester Chapter O.E.3.. land is visiting relat ves here.
Elliott Smith is the proud pos
Sanborn.
Survivors are his wife. Belle M,
sessor of a new boat. His brotherMalcolm Hopkins, who spent the Rochester, N. Y.
past week with his family, returned two sons, Merritt C. Lenfest and in-law, Herbert Baum of Portland,
Saturday to Worcester, Mass.
Robert A. Lenfest; mother, Mrs. was the builder. New Chrysler en
Mr. and IMrs. Hollis Burgess re Jennie Lenfest of this town; a sister, gine.
Roscoe Kent. Mr. and Mrs. George
turned Friday from Wilmington, Mrs. Maude Pillsbury, Portland; and
Mass., where they visited Mr. and a brother, Arthur M. Lenfest, Read Moulton, jr., andi son of Portland,
arrived Mcnday for a two weeks’
Mrs. Hudson Conway and enjoyed ing, Mass.
Mr. Lenfest was a member of St. v sit at their old home,
a trip to White (Mountains.
Recent guests at “The Islander;’’ Mark’s and St John’s Episcopal home Monday after being away fcr
hcem Monday after being away for
Roy G Mank and Ernest Gray. Church, Rochester, N. Y.
A private funeral was held at the medical care.
Rockland; David AhlstromWorces
ter, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Holden Lenfest residence Thursday, Dr. C
Frindley, Bangor; Mrs. Rodney S. Mitchell pastor of Union Church
MATINICUS
Paine, Duluth, Minn.; Mrs. John officiated. There were many beauti
State Auditor C M. Hawes, came
Wasbhurn, Tryon. N. C.; C F. Mc ful \floral tributes, tokens of love
and esteem from relatives, neigh* by plane Oct. 9. to work on town
Grath, Somerville, Mass.
books and' was dinner guest of Mr.
Mrs Eleanor Gregory is back at bors and friends.
Those from out of town to attend and Mrs. Orren Ames.
the A. and P. store alter a two
E. H. Ripley was in Rcckland over
the services were; Mr and Mrs.
weeks’ vacation
week-end.
Mrs. Nei! Burgess
and Mrs Arthur Lenfest, Mr. and Mr.s. John theTli?
Sunbeam called here Friday
MacLaughlin,
Reading
Mass.;
Mrs.
Orrie Woodworth of North Haven,

Page

When you consider, how much more

sivelythatthereisnosubstituteforPontiac

you’ll get by waiting for a new Pontiac—

dependability! For reasons beyond our

you’ll aeree that here is one case where
'
©
L
waiting pays off in hand

control, which we regret as much as you,
____
I_ •__ *_ is l_„1„
_ ___
production
below
what

some dividends.
Pontiac leads its field by such

a wide margin because there
is no substitute for what it

offers. There is no substitute
for Pontiac beauty — for
Pontiac performance — for
Pontiac comfort — or for
Pontiac safety and handling
ease. And the years of war
time usage proved conclu-

C. W. HOPKINS

COMPLETE

had been anticipated. But

SERVICE OFFERED

improvement is being made
—and the wait, from here

While awaiting your neu<
Pontiac, keep your present
car runningatpeak efficiency
with' proper service and
upkeep. Money thus spent
may preventfailures at some
inconvenient time and nffl
protect your car’s trade-in
value. Our complete service
facilities are offered at rea
sonable prices.

out, may be shorter than you

Jr

Tot Anton ii

before your Pontiac is ready

it — you’ll have the finest
automobile offered at any

cos'

and Hartford.

think. But whatever the time
— wait! When you do get

tf*?,

Packed into Sealtest Ice Cream is plenty of good, sound
energy food—and that’s what you need in brisk autumn
weather. So, for real nourishment, as well as enjoyment, serve
Sealtest Ice Cream often to your family.

where near the price!

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Andrews of
Wollaston, Mass., Mrs. Frank Rokes
and Mrs. Doris Ames of Rockport,
Harold McKinney and son Clarence
of Lincolnville, and Albert McKin
ney of Haverhill, Mass., were recent
callers of Mrs. Mildred Hemenway
and sons. Gardner and Drummond.

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

Tvm in HENRY J. TAYLOR on lh* oir Iwk*

ULKA

JEWELERS

MILLER’S GARAGE
C. W. HOPKINS

A 112 MAIN STREET. ROCKIAND 12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN

C. W. HOPKINS

ICE CREAM

De SOTO, PLYMOUTH

ROUTE NO. 1. WALDOBORO

Look for fhe Sealtest sign on tho door

27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION ★ Divisim af National Dairy Proatacts Carp.
Tune in thc Scaliest Village Store, stvtiag Jack Haley. Thursdays, 9:30 P-

65-T-tf

393 MAIN STREET

Thorndike Hotel Building
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Buick Production

THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tonk of
Evanston, Illinois are guests at Knox
Hotel.

Flint, Mich., Oct. 2—Buick Mo
tor Division produced 23 272 auto
mobiles during September, averag
ing nearly 1200 cars daily for its
biggest monthly output since the
H. H. Curtice, Buick general mana
ger and vice president of General
Motors, announced today.
Although volume still is restrict
ed by continuing shortages of
parts and materials and other
factors, Buick exceeded its August
output by 3.174 units, or nearly 16
percent
September
production
raised Bulck's total 1946 output
for domestic and export users to
88 037 cars.
Before the war, Buick’s record
month was March, 1941, when pro
duction reached 38,913 units.
Buick’s biggest weekly volume
last month was recorded during
the week ended September 28,
when 6366 automobiles were pro
duced in five working days.
Curtice said Buick’s working
force, largest of peacetime record,
continued to increase during Sep
tember. New Hirings last month
brought total employment to 22,038,
of whom 19 520 are hourly-rated
personnel. Buick requires an ad
ditional 20C0 workers in skilled
and unskilled classifications, Cur
tice said.

A reception was held Wednesday
night for Grand Electa of the Grand
Chapter of Maine. O.E.S., Mrs.
Marion Grafton, at Masonic Temple
with a large crowd attending. Grand
Martha, Edna Hibbard of Searsport,
Grand Chaplain Lila E. O'Brien of
Brooks, Katherine Veazrie District
Deputy Grand Matron of Rcckland,
Eunice Larrabee of Searsport. Past
Grand Matron were in the receiving
line with Marlon Grafton, Grand
Electa and Grace Chapter officers.
When Grand Electa and Grand
Officers entered the hall they passed
under an arch of red roses made by
the Grace Chapter officers, after
which each officer presented their
Grand Electa Marion Grafton a
rose. A program was enjoyed, also a
grand march, solo by Warren Whit
ney, piano solos by Mrs. Blanche
Lermond, trumbone solo The guests
weTe welcomed by the Worthy
Matron Adelle Roes. Grace Chanter
presented Marion Grafton with a
gift. The presentation was made bv
Miss Helen Studley. Refreshments
were served. Dancing wa.s enjoyed,
music by Bates orchestra.
Mrs. Theodore Clukey is a surgical
patient at the Plummer Memorial
Hospital, Dexter.
Mrs. Jonathan French i.s spending gree upon a candidate Friday night.
several days witli Mr. French in A
degree staff of 20 women will be
Brunswick.
present from Augusta.
Miss Clara Young went Friday to
All schools will close Wednesday
Woban, Mass., where she will be for the rest of the week, that the
employed.
' teachers may attend the convention
Mr. and Mrs. ReinoSaastamoinen in Bangor.
of Cushing and Donald Lunt of i The all day session of the Garden
Rockland spent the week-end in I Clubs of the Medomak region will
Quincy, Mass., as guests of Mr. ! be held, in the Baptist vestry next
Saastamoinen’s parents, Mr. and Thursday at 10 a. m„ registration
Mrs. Mattie Saastamoinen and his at 930.
'
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie of Gay
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Island author of “High Tide at
Davidson.
Weymouth Grange Fair will be Noon” and “Storm Tide’’ will be
held Friday in Watts Hall and the the guest speaker at the annual
fair in the afternoon. Supper will meeting of the Half-hour Reading
be served at K. of P. hall from 6 to Club, Oct. 29, at 8 p. m. Mrs.
7.30 p. m. Games will be enjoyed, Frances J. McCabe has generously
opened her home for this anticipated
also dancing.
Murray Miller, William Vinal, occasion, and a delightful evening is
Forrest Grafton, Percival Pierpont, assured. Membership is unsolicited,
Elbridge Grafton and William but new members are welcome. All
Grafton of this town and Wendell proceeds go to 1 the Library, in the
Young of Cushing went Sunday to form of new books.
Burlington, on a hunting trip.
Chester Winslow has had the
GLEN COVE
telephone installed at his home on
Mr.
and
Mrs. James A. Moore
Pine street: number 130-2.
and
sons
Thwyng
and Richard
Deputy Warden Theodore Rowell,
were
recent
guests
of
Mr and Mrs.
who has .been a patient at the
Maine General (Hospital, Portland, William W. Rich at Greatbrook
Farm, Bucksport.
returned home Friday.
Lewis L. Black and his bride,
Mrs. Isadore De Winter of Gar
diner is visiting Mrs. Grace Colla- Gertrude Suomela are on a honeynoon trip in Maine and New
more.
Walfred Saastamoinen of Quincy, Hampshire. After their return they
Mass., Is visiting his brother, Heino i will reside at 34 Cedar street,
Rockland.
Saastamoinen in Cushing.
Mr. andi Mrs. John Singer and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tatham are
daughter, Linda of Augusta were receiving congratulations on the
week-end guests of his mother, Mrs. birth of a son at Knox Hospital,
Marie Singer.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Forrest Grafton will entertain
Bert S. Gregory has sold the
Pythian Sisters tonight at 7 oclock former Frank Fuller house which
at her home on Brooklyn Heights. he bought last Spring to J. Rexford
Each is to take prizes for the game Anderson of iCriehaven. Mr. and
party.
Mrs. Anderson and two daughters
Officers of Mayflower Temple P. S. I will occupy the property at the
are invited to attend Crescent Christmas (school vacation time.
Temple at Warren to confer the de- I Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dauphin and

OPENING SOON
Can £i7"

k

SULKA

Thomaston High

The Rotary Club

CAMDEN
Mrs. Minerva Piper is visiting heT
daughter Mrs. Mervyn Bird In Bel
fast.
Rev. Henry L. Beukelman attend
ed the Maine Council of Churches
in Waterville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jagels of
Waterville are the parents of a
daughter, born recently.
The Ladies Circle of the Congre
gational Church has announced

The following officers have been
chosen by the classes of Thomas
ton High School for the year:
Freshmen — President, Charlene
Spaulding: vice president, Kath
leen Mills; secretary, Joyce Collins;
treasurer, Virginia Sanders; stu
dent Council, Irene Johnson and
Frank Hardy.
Sophomore—President, Keith Be
attie; vice president, Christine ■
Maxey; secretary, Signe Swanholm; Oct. 30 as the date of the annual
treasurer, Emily Smith; Student ■ rummage sale.
Counc-1, Priscilla Starr and Ken
The firemen were called Sunday
neth Levan; class marshal, Keith I night for a fire in Ayer's Fish
market. Damage was slight.
Beattie.
Junior—President. Harold Cush- I Hon. Margaret Chase Smith,
man; secretary, Elaine Swanholm; MC., and Mr^ Elizabeth Mae
treasurer, Enid Stanley; Student I Craig were in town Friday.
Council, Patricia Olson and John
Over 129 students at Bates Col
Dana; class marshal, John Dana. lege were named to the Dean's list
Seniors—President, Rdbert Beat- for scholastic proficiency during
t e; vice president. Robert Hall; the 1946 Spring semester, it was
secretary, Lois Hastings; treasurer, announced yesterday by Harry W.
Roy Swanholm; Student Council, Rowe, Dean of the faculty, at a
Phyllis Risteen and. Sayward Hall; special assembly. Sixteen of these
class marshal, Robert Beattie.
honor students received grades of
—Joanne Vinal.
straight “A.” Students named to
this list include: Edith L. Hary,
This year one-half hour each aft daughter of Mrs. Lucile Hary. 19
ernoon is set. aside for various ac Knowlton street, Camden; and F.
tivities. This is a new interesting Elisha 'Richards, son of Mr. and
project for this high schocl. To Mrs. Martin C. Richards, 18 Bel
give activity for those who do not mont 'avenue, Camden.
partake in sports, a number of
Frederick Merchant, who has
clubs tre:
been employed in Panama by the
Sewing Club under the direction U. S. Government for the past
of Mrs. Sjoblom has as president, few years, is visiting his father.
Ann Hardy, and Ruth Curtis, sec Fred Merchant.
•
retary-treasurer; Dramatic Club
William A. Crimmins, a student
under the direction of Mrs. Sjo at Hebron Academy, visited his
blom with Lo s Hastings as presi grandparents, Mr. and (Mrs. Thom
dent, Roy Swanholm as vice presi as Crimmins over the week-end.
dent; and Jack Spear, secretaryMrs. Jocelyn Christie and sons,
treasurer; Debating Club under Mr. Milton and John spent the week
Maxey with Everett Creighton as end with Mrs. Christie's sister,
president; Gay Stetson as treas Mrs. Edward Davis in Portland.
urer; and Signe Sfwanholm, secre
Scores were jammed • at the
tary; Camera Club under Mr. Grange card party Saturday night,
Maxey's supervision with Sayward with Miss Harriet Gill and Mrs.
Hall, president; Betty Seekins, Katherine Heald ' tieing for first
secretary.
prize; Mr. Hurd of Lincolnville
and Ed Trainor tieing for second;
The Sea Breeze Junior has the and Mrs. Etta Wilbur, Mrs. Agnes
following stafT: Hope Paulsen, edi Gctt and Mrs. Helen Henderson
tor; Gay Stetson, assistant editor; receiving
consolations.
Another
Enid Stanley, business manager party W’ill be held Oct. 26.
Richard Ccpeland, assistant busi
Robert Whitley left Sunday to
ness manager; Lloyd Miller, liter spend a month 'at Dayton Beach,
ary; Charlotte Overlock, girls, Fla. Mrs. Whitley is accompany
sports; John Dana, boys sports; ing him as far as Washington,
Gerald Smith, jokes; Elaine Swan D. C.
holm and Paul Simpson, arts; Rosa
Shirley Cookson, Betty Kelley
lie Sewall. locals; Vera Chapman, and Sidney McKeon start their
exchange editor; Rosalie Sewall year at Colby College this week.
and Arlene Anderson, proof readers. Shirley and Betty are freshmen.
• * * *
Miss Madeline Nevers spent the
Mr. Sprague is carrying on gym week-end with Mr. and Mrs. G
classes every day and Mr. Morse Lorrimer Walker at Owls Head.
woodworking. Mrs. Melgard has a
The Y.M.C_A., under the able di
class of boys taking typing. Mrs. rection of Secretary Albert Means,
Sanborn has the Girls’ Glee Club and Assistant Blaisdell, is plan
and Mrs. Melgard has recently ning a busy season with its many
started a Boys' Glee Club. A group organized groups of all ages. The
of underclassmen are learning to Girls Gray-Y Club elected officers
run the movie projector under Mr. at its first meeting of the year,
Maxey.
Mrs. Gardiner has a Wednesday:
President.
Sandra
Etiquette and a Library Club. Richards; vice president, Laura
Margaret Mayo also has a Decorat Sedgwick; secretary, Helen Han
ing Club the members of which are sen
and treasurer, Helen Lunt.
making cards and decoration for This club will be known as the
Christmas.
Bobby Socks Gray-Y Club and
• * * *
dues will be five cents per month.
Under this new system of rotat A Halloween social is planned for
ing periods the clubs find more Oct 30. There is a Senior Boys
time to function as each day there Hi-Y Club, president, Gilbert Hail;
is a half-hour activity period in a "Slick Chicks” Junior Hi-Y
the middle of the afternoon for this president, Arlene Edgecomb; and a
purpose.
newly formed Girls Junior Tri HiY Club. Officers elected for this
son, Harold, of Bath were week-end are: President, EHen Donovan;
guests of Mrs. Dauphin's mother, vice president, Jessie Barton; sec
retary. Minnie Tranquillo; treas
Mrs. Roswell Eaton.
David Eaton was home from Bow- urer, Corrinne Leach. They voted
to call their club, “The Wonder
doin College over the week-end.
Mrs. C. E. Gregory spent Thurs Women Jr. Tri Hi-Y Club. Besides
day in Portland as guest of Mrs. the various clubs of young people,
Frank H. Ingraham. They went by there are bowling teams of both
motor and enjoyed ithe beautiful men and women, the women’s
foliage.
league having six teams this year
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus P. Brown
There's no reason for any Maine hav.p sold their home on Chestnut
farmer selling his potatoes for less street to Driyman C. Burgess of
than $2.39 per barrel. Why? Be Tilton, N. H., and leave this week
cause this price is guaranteed for North Deer Isle where they will
through the temporary loan facili spend
the Winter with Mrs.
ties of the Commodity Credit Cor Brown’s sister, Mrs. Monty Haskell.
poration.
Dr. and Mrs. Burgess and two chil
dren will become residents here
the last of November or first of
December.
•

•••«

**•♦

NOW YOU CAN

arrange for LUMP SUM
PAYMENT of your gi

Elisabeth May Craig, newspaper
Tourists' Information
Class elections at St. George High
correspondent who covered the
School
were held recently. The
During the past season, your
Nuernberg trials of Nazi war crimi
Seniors elected as president. Bill
Secretary
has
handled
on
an
nals was a surprise speaker before
! Black; vice president, Robert DorRotary Club Friday noon. Ar average of 45 calls a day for all rie; secretary, Olive Cline and
types
of
information.
Record
has
rangements were made only an
treasurer, Lucille Stone. Kathy
hour or so before the luncheon toy been kept of all the inquiries Anderson. Robert Dorrie and Bill
which
when
completely
tabulated
Edward C. Moran, Jr., when he
have been named1 to the Stu
learned that she was to be in the will be an index to what our Sum Black
dent
Council.
mer
visitors
are
interested
in
when
city in company with Representa
The Juniors have elected as presi
visiting Maine.
tive Margaret Chase Smith.
dent,
Floyd Watts; vice pres dent,
Mrs. Craig emphasized the war
Industrial Committees
Doreen
Hupper; secretary, Dawn
between Communism and DemcoraMagnuson;
treasurer, Edna Polky.
Your
Committee
on
Industry,
cy in occupied Germany today, the
Student
Council
members are: Edna
headed
by
John
M.
Pomeroy,
has
first represented by Russia and the
latter by the American Forces. been very active during the past Polky, Jane Smalley and Flovd
She believed that if the differencs months working to bring a new in Watts.
The Sophomores have named1:
continued that open warfare was dustry to this section, and through
their help we believe at this time President, Darlene Watts; vice
inevitable.
The Germans, she said, in elec j that the result will be very satis- president, Dorothy Edwards; secre
tions have shown that communism j factory. We are not at liberty to tary, Gertrude Lantz; treasurer.
is in disfavor in Germany but on divulge the details at this time, Shirley Lithinen; student Council
the other hand, democracy has but will have an announcement members are: Miriam Cline, ESa.ne
At the suggestion of this Pratt and Charlene Allen.
gained little as the people of Ger later.
many have had no opportunity to committee an annual employment Freshman officers are: President,
study or experience the supposed questionaire has been mailed to Wilbur Chadwick; vice president.
advantages of that form of gov Rockland business houses. If you Robert Carter; treasurer. Beverly
ernment.
have not already filled yours in Marriott; secretary, Robert Polky.
Her coverage of the trials was and mailed to the Chamber of Joanne Olsen, Robert Carter and
brief, touching on the extensive se Commerce, won't you make it a Lionel Heal have been elected to
curity measures taken to insure the point to do so?
the Student Council.
* ♦ • *
captives would not commit suicide.
Directory Library
She was at a loss to understand
The Junior grls were hostesses
Goering's ability to cheat the hang
At the office of the Chamber of to a luncheon served to the other
man at the last moment.
Commerce a library of city direct- members of the 'Home “Ec” Club,
She believes that none of the war j ories is maintained. Nearly all Wednesday. This is the first in a
criminals should have been acquit the New England cities and many series of luncheons to be prepared
ted but that all should have re of New York State are included.
served weekly by the Home
ceived varying degrees of punish These have been very valuable and
Ecqfiomics girls. The menu con
ment in keeping with their activi sources of information in many sisted
Spaghetti dish, vegetable
ties. She also stated that she cases, but we do not believe that all salad, of:
crax and peach shortcake.
thought it quite proper that those our members realize that this
• • * •
acquitted be tried by the German service is theirs and you are wel
A “booster assembly” was held
people’s courts which are determin come to call 860 for addresses of
ing the Nazi leanings of all Ger firms or individuals or come in Wednesday in accordance with the
mans suspected of having been person to go over the directories Curtis Publishing Company Maga
Drive, in which the proceeds
Nazis or Nazi sympathizers.
at your convenience. We maintain zine
will help purchase a 16-millimeter
Whether or not the military this library for you!
film projector for promoting visual
strain can be removed forever from
Good Roads
education in the Junior and Senior
the German blood is something, she
says, that must be determined in
We are all interested in obtain H gh Schools. Principal Clayton
the next generation and which will ing good roads for our section of Hunnewell spoke to the joint as
come cnly after extensive training, the State, and to this end our sembly on the need of school spirit
not by a military occupation, but Good Roads Committee, William and co-operation among the stu
by a civilian occupation force com. D. Talbot, chairman, will be on dents, teams, and faculty mem
pr sed of high type career personnel the alert. As the Legislature con bers. Harlan Bragdon gave the lat
especially trained for all phases of venes, all bills regarding our high est figures on the amount raised to
their task. She did, however, sug ways will be studied by the com- date by the teams and home rooms.
gest a large a r force and a con | mittee.
Kathy Anderson, ’47, captain of the
stabulary to support the civilian
“Red Sox” team and Darlene Watts,
Housing
government there.
'49. captain of the “Cardinals'’ gave
A major problem, according to
One of the major problems which “pep talks.”
• • • •
her observations in the Ruhr Val confronts the Chamber, is the lack
ley, is lood in quantities sufficient of supply and the demand for
The seniors will go to Thomaston
to feed the mine workers so that apartments and homes. This office Oct. 24 to have graduation photo
they can produce the coal which is besieged by people looking for a graphs taken at the Knox Hotel
is needed to put the industry of place to live. If you have an empty by Vantines Studio of Boston.
Europe back ,n operation. She apartment or room, let us know,
said that the Ruhr Valley today is please.
present 137 Republicans and 14
a shambles, with most of the people
Democrats.
still living below ground in the
The Incoming Senate will have 30
large industrial areas in what were
Republicans
and three Democrats,
once air raid shelter.s
compared with 31 Republicans and
At present occupat ons forces of
all nations in Germany have agreed But Democrats Still Far In two Democrats at present.
that the living level of the Ger
Minority In Maine
mans shall at no time be above
that of the peoples of the nations
Legislature
they ravished during the war. To
maintain this level, drastic measures
Democratic membership in the
have been taken to the extent that new Maine Legislature, convening
Americans may not give the waste in January will show an increase
from their kitchens to Germans,
10, a compilation by the State
not even to those Germans who of
revealed Wednesday.
work in the kitchen and prepare division
The
compilation
was based on
the food.
official
returns
from
Visiting rotarians were Asbury general State election. the • Sept. 9
Pitman and Glenn Lawrence of
The new House membership will
Belfast, C. W. Whitmoyer, Myers
include
127 Republicans and 24
town, Pa., T. W. Balcom, Yarmouth. Democrats,
compared with the
N. S., Victor Elmore, Camden. Percy
A. Tonk, Chicago, Ill.

RSj,

A GOOD JOB FOR

YOU

u. s.

$2480

CHOOSF THIS

63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1120

73-T-tf

Dofothy S. Laite

NOW(IT’S EASY TO BRING
SAGGING FLOORS BACK TO
59-tf

LEVEL
\

THOMASTON DANCE

Perfect for your^lj
kitchen. Toasts
”

WITH THE NEW ALL-STEEL

to an even golden brown
in a few seconds.

j|

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band

THREE SIZES IN STOCK

Featuring George Huntley, Vocalist

No. 1 POST

Dancing 9 to 12—Admission 70c
Bus Connections After the Dance
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION

$8.55

The Johnson Society will meet

Wednesday with Miss
Marion
Weidman.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam
have returned from a weeks visit
in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cro-kett
end son Charles are visiting in
Brunswick and Waltham, Mass.

Rf AD THE ADS

THE TIMES /

PRICES ON PERMANENTS $7.60 UP
“Feminine hair was worn shorter this last sum
mer,” states Al. “However, a woman's hair need
not be cut short if the coiffure effect is one of short
ness. The length recommended by the American
Hair Design Institute is a medium-short length of
five to six inches. This length is ideal for most
women, since it can easily be adapted to any style
most becoming to the individual. And that’s what
counts.”

You must bring this ad to get discount,
good until November 9.

Offer

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
u

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 826

If Your Hair-Do Is Not Becoming To You, You
Better Be Coming To Us.”
83-T-tf

I

No. 2 POST

SULKA
JEWELERS

393 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
THORNDIKE HOTEL BLDG.

•. made “on your own terms”

$7.85

BOAT OWNERS

Adjusts from 3 ft. R in. to 5 ft. 7 in. Stops
sagging porches.

NO. 3 POST

You, yourself, can decide how
much per month you wish to re
pay and how much the total cost
of your Ioan will be. We don't ask
you to put up a lot of security . . .

we prefer to make loans on your
own signature (husband and wife
both sign) or on auto or furniture
any amount $15 to $150 or more.
If you need cash, see us at once.

We have several models of GRAY MARINE MOTORS

$6.15

Now at 407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 1133

in stock for immediate delivery.

Adjusts from 18 in. to 37 in.

2nd Floor—Open 1 to 5 P. M. Closed Saturday

MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO.

A. L ANDERSON
TEL. 464 and 693

CAMDEN. ME.
ei-86

I

Adjusts from 5 ft. 7 in. io 8 ft. 1 in. Used
in basements.

83-tf

A smart addition to your mantle
or radio. Accurately timed move
ment and beautifully fashioned
airplane case.

The MedomaU
Garden Club F<l
its Fall meetinl
vestry ThomastJ
the Thomaston <1
hostess club. 11
will convene at
tions starting ;
. will be served afi
Ipquet hall at 12
” reservations wi;
Boynton. Main S

THIS AD WORTH 25% TO YOU

284-286 MAIN ST.

SAFETY-POST—New, compact, stream
lined. life-time Floor-Jack stops sagging
floors; eliminates plaster-cracking, stick
ing windows, floor vibrations, squeaking
doors; saves your home and money.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Mrs. Arthur 1 I
a lew friends inti
her home on M f
fcin honor of
Otis Albee of R<
Ruth Robertson |
guests were M ’
Miss Elepa B. J
home from WasM
Norman Wood
Torrey, and
Bradbury.
Tea
Mrs. Wood, and
cake, decorated
served with ices

TEL. CAMDEN 2319

Robert E. Laite

Oft

Mrs. Arnold R<|
the Tonian Cir
salist Church I
at her home on

k

No Job Too Big or Small
See Vs First, Last and Always
8S*lt

FLOOR-JACK
CHARGE IT

present were Ml
Thomaston, Mr
Frederick Trip
Burns, Mrs. Free
uel Dow, Mrs
Mrs. Oram Lawr
Glidden. Miss 1
Miss Dorothy I .-1
ors were won b’
Garrett, Mrs <
Snow.

A children’s health cl'nic was
held ves’erdav at the Faptist ves
try. Mrs. McConne’l, R. N., and
Dr Harrv Tounge were in charge.
Mrs. Myra Giles has returned
from a two weeks visit in Bangor.
Mrs Julia Calderwood of Vinal
haven is visiting her sister, Mrs.
W'l’lam F. Whitnev
The Thimble Club will meet
Wednesday w'th Mrs. Myra Giles.
The Boy Scouts gave a Father
and Son sup’Yer Wednesday night
at the Masonic arms. A fish
chcwder supper was s°rved by the
scouts mothers followed by a demenstrat on of the scout work and
moving pictures.
Mrs Lola Marston and daughter
Flora of Freeport were guests last i
week of Mrs. Inez Carleton.
Mrs. Phiiip Fofer has closed her
cottage on Mechanic street and re
turned to Cambridge. Mass.
Miss Althea Joyce was at home
from Oakland over the week-end
Mrs
Barbara
Grafton
and
daughter Debra of Thomaston are
spending a week wi’h Mrs. Belle
Coates.
Mrs. Inez Carleton and Mrs.
Newtcn Graffam are visiting in
Crono.
Mir. Ma-ion Weidman enter
tained at a family dinner party
Monday in honor of the birthday
of Mrs. W lliam D. Talbot. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. William
Talbot, E Murray Graham, Harry
Pra:t, Joan Talbot, Marion Talbot,
Miss Weidman and Miss Mattie >
Russell
<

ELM ST.. CAMDEN

Gilbert C. Laite

■

New, modernistic cabinet to
blend with any room. Tonal
clarity that brings listening
enjoyment at its best. 5 tubes
. . . AC or DC operated.

home on Maver;

You owe it to yourself to see us
for your welding and mechanlcaj
work. Excellent work done, no de
lay. Call today.

KATHARINE’S
BEAUTY SHOP

Tel. 8220

with Mrs. Christie Whitney yester
day.

Now Located At

FUNERAL HOME

1

. Mrs. Lendon <
pertained fr.en i

HEAL’S GARAGE

GILBERT C. LAITE

Camden

Diligent Darrd
with Mrs. Her|
Charlotte Buffun

All Types Of Welding
Will Go Anywhere

Special Low Prices on Cosmetics

9 Mountain St.,

The Odds an^
Mrs. Seymour C
Thursday at 7.31

PRE HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Prepare for compliments . . . they'll
be yours when you have a new Rilling
“Vapor” Koolerwave! For appointment,
phone 1120.

»VW^BONDS

Mr. and Mrs. E M. Graffam are
spending a week in New York City.
The Try To Help Club will meet
at the Eaptist vestry Monday at 6
o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Underwood
of Amsbury Hill are spending a
month in New York City.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday
wtih Miss
Marion
Weidman.
Harbor Light Chapter, OE S . is
invited to meet with South Thom
aston Chapter. Oct 21. Refresh
ments wl’.l . be served after the
meeting.
a
The Bap i«t Ladies Circle met

Gained Ten Seats

FINE PROFESSION NOW

INSURANCE. LEARN ABOUT THIS

AMD OTHER NEW BENEFITS AT
YOUR NEAREST VA OFFICE..

ROCKPORT

At “The Harbor”

Had Unexpected Privilege Of What Rockland Chamber Has Pupils of St. George High
School Have Elected Class
Again Hearing Elisabeth
Been Doing the Past
Mae Craig
Officers
Quarter

Vic Vet jayf
OBOT!

Commerce Bulletin

441-443 MAIN ST.,

—• —

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 268
85-lt

Monthly charges

on balance ever $150;

3% on $150 or less. Small loan statute lie 35.

T&t*onai FINANCE

CO.

Ai tscmat
te
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21x3
24x4

22x1

27x9
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reek in New York City.
'o Help Club will meet
st ves’.ry Monday at 6
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iristie Whitney yester-

i's health clnic was
v at the Faptist vescConne’l, R. N., and
>un;e were in charge.
Giles has returned
irccks visit in Bangor.
Calderwood of Vinal‘ing her sister, Mrs.
’hitnev
ble Club will meet
th Mrs. Myra Giles,
couts gave a Father
oer Wednesday night
inic roms. A fish
er was served by the
i followed by a dem-

The Maine Womens Club of New
York will hold its next meet.ng at
2.30 p. m. Saturday, Nov. 2. at Ho
tel Astor. After the regular busi
ness meeting, the program commit
tee will present Miss Lynne Crider
in an ilustrated talk on “Fashions
in Tables,” and James E. B.rmingham, tenor, will entertain with a
The Odds and Ends meet with i Circle Supper of the Congrega group of songs. Guests will be
..
Mrs. Seymour Cameron, Broadway, tional Church will be served Wed- welcome.
j nesday night at 6.15 under the
Thursday at 7.30.
j chairmanship of Mrs. Erwin Spear Mrs. A. Freeman Edgerton has
returned- to her home in Ashville,
Diligent Dames meet Thursday and Mrs. Howard Crozier.
N. C., after visiting her uncle and
with Mrs. Hervey Al'en. Miss
Round Mothers class of the aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Will am OJala,
Charlotte Buffum will be hostess.
Congregational Church meets in Rockville.
i Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson. Jr., en the parlors Thursday night at 7 33
A surprise birthday party was
tertained friends recently at her ; with Mrs. Winnie Karl, Mrs. Mar
home on Maverick street.
Those garet Barnard, Mrs. Phyllis Norton j given Thursday night honoring Jane
'Harvey cn her fifteenth birthday
present were Mrs Rex Garrett of as chairmen.
She received manj’ nice g fts. Re
Thomaston, Mrs. Walter Gay, Mrs
Mrs. Millie Thomas will entertain freshments were served including
Frederick Tripp,
Mrs. Robert
Burns, Mrs. Fred Snow, Mrs. Sam E.F.A. Club, Wednesday afternoon a birthday cake, made by Jane's
mother. Those who attended were
uel Dow, Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis, at her home on Robinson street.
Emily Molloy, Dolly Thompson, Lou
Mrs Oram Lawry, Jr., Mrs. Nelson
Glidden. Miss Marian Ginn, and
The Albert H. Newbert Associa ise Ulmer, Elaine Christoffersen,
Miss Dorothy lawry. Bridge hon tion met in Temple hall with 38 Mary Berry. Agnes Brown, Joyce
ors were wnn bv Mrs. Burns, Mrs present. Florence Philbrook, Matie Wotton, Norene Banks, Ruth Rob
Garrett, Mrs Glidden and Mrs Spaulding, Evie Orcutt were in erts, Rae Denn s, Charlene Valenta.
I charge of the supper. Next meet- Betty Moore, Andy Weymouth. Per
Snow.
| ing Nov. 5 at Masonic Temple. ley Axtell, Chet Conley of Camden,
Charlie Ross, Johnny Powell, Dave
Mrs. Arnold Rogers will entertain I Caroline Stewart, Hattie Davies. Holden. Jtohnny Moore, Hrank e
Ivy
Chatto
and
Laura
Maxey
will
the Tonian Circle of the Univer
Ross, Philip Grey and Dick Hutch,
salist Church Wednesday evening i be in charge of the supper.
inson.
at her home on Gurdy street.
I Mr, and Mrs. Carl A. Chrlstof-

Social Matters

trs. George Underwood
Hill are spending a
■w York City.
on Society will meet
wtih Miss Marion
;ht Chapter, O.ES, is
?et with South Thom•r, Oct 21. Refreshbe served after the
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Mrs. Arthur B Clark entertained ,fersen announce

the scout work and

the

engagement

a Tew friends informally recently at of their daughter. Sylvia R. to Don
her home on Miller street. Belfast, ald A. Slocomb of Marlboro, Mass.
! Win honor of the birthday of Mrs Miss Chr.stoffersen graduated from
' ’ Otis Albee of Rockland, the former Rockland High School in 1945 and
Ruth Rob-rtson of Belfast. Other is now employed by the New Engguests were Mrs. Donald S. Hall, ! land Tel. & Tel. Co., Waterville. Mr.
Miss Elepa B. Shute. who is at Slocumb graduated from Marlboro
home from Washington, D. C., Mrs. High ln 1942 'before entering the
Norman Wood, Mrs.
Raymond Navy and received his discharge
1 Torrey,
and
Mrs Harrington in August, 1945. He is now em
. Bradbury
Tea was poured by- ployed by the New England Tel. &
Mrs. Wood, and a lovely birthday I i ei. Co. No date has been set for
cake, decorated appropriately, was ' the wedding.
served with ices
Dr. and Mrs. Prank Koenig of
The Medomak Region of the Kansas City, who have been guests
Garden Club Federation will hold of Mr. and Mrs. William Wincapaw,
its Fall meeting at the Baptist Jr., the past week, have returned
vestry Thomaston, Thursday with home.
the Thomaston Garden Club as the
hostess club The morning session Keith Daniels who is attending
will convene at 10 with registra Kent's Hill preparatory school was
tions starting at 9.30 Luncheon home over the week-end.
z will be served at the Masonic banKquet hall at 12.30.
Kindly make Miss Pearl Borgerson, clerk to
' reservations with Mrs. William the clerk of courts, is spending her
Boynton. Main street, Thomastcn. vacation in Boston.

‘es,
larston and daughter ft
Tort were guests last •
Inez Carleton.

Hofer has closed her
tchanic street and reibridge, Mass.
Jov?e was at home
over the week-end
>ata
Grafton
and
a of Thomaston are
reck wi'h Mrs. Belle

Carleton and Mrs.
fam are visiting ln
m Weidman enterfamily dinner party
onor of th" birthday
im D. Talbot. Those
Ir. and Mrs. William
irray Graham, Harry
a'bot, Marlon Talbot,
n and Miss Mattio
in Society will meet
with Miss
Marion

rs Maynard Graffam
from a weeks visit
ity.
lrs. Herbert Cro- kett
tries are visiting in
ri Waltham, Mass.

A

GUILD

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Watts.

Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Mrs. Golden
Munro and Miss Katherine A.
Veaz e were in Bucksport Saturday
night where they attended a re
ception given at Bucksport High
Schcol by members of Felicity
Chapter O.ES. in honor of Sylvan
T. Sturtevant, Worthy Grand Pa
tron of the Grand Chapter of
Maine, OE.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Melzar McCaslin
motored to Mayflower iHill, Water
ville, Wednesday night with their
daughter Melzine who is entering
her Junior year at Colby College.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Gath of
Alford Lake Camp spent several
days with Dr. S M. Kingsbury at
the deanery in Bryn Mawr College,
Penn.

The sandhill crane is known to
be our tallest bird. When standing
erect the male bird is about as tall
as the average man.

CARROLL-HARDEN

Lou se M. Harden and Kenneth
E. Carroll, both of Rockland, were
married at the Congregational
Church Sunday night at 8 o'clock
by Rev. Maldwyn Vaughn Parry,
who performed the double ring
ceremony. The church was deco
rated with Autumn foliage with
banks of candles lighting the serv
ice.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. The ccuple were at
tended by Everett Fernald as best
man and Miss Dorothy E. Harden,
sister of the bride as maid of honor
Ushers were Richard E. Harden
Sidney C. Harden. Fred E. Harden
and Elmer O. Pinkham.
The bride wore white satin
Princess style, with Sweetheart
neckline and chapel length veil
with lace coronet, and carried a
shower bcuquet of gardenias and
white carnations. The maid of
honor wore blue taffeta net with
cap to match of net, coronet style,
and carried pink roses and p nk
carnations. The brides mother
wore black silk crepe with lace in
sert, and a corsage of American
Beauty roses. The groom's mother
wore black crepe with sequin tr m
and a corsage of Talisman roses.
The bride is a daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Fred E. Harden of Old
County road. She Is a graduate of
Rockland High School, class of 1941,
and has been employed as secretary
to Attorney Charles T. Smalley.
The grocm is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse T. Carroll of Old Coun
ty road.
He recently, returned
from three and cne-half years'
service in the Army in the Un.ted
States and Europe. He is an em
ploye of General Seafoods Corpora
tion.
A reception was held in the vestry
following the ceremony. Those as
sisting in rece'ving and serving
were. Mrs. Sidney Harden Mrs.
Richard Harden, Mrs. Fred Harden.
Jr., Miss Dorothy Harden, Miss
Mary Sawyer and Miss Elizabeth
Sawyer. Mrs. Merton Sawyer served
punch and Mrs. Earl Osier was in
charge of the guest book.
Follow ng a wedding trip out cf
State, the couple will make their
home on Pacific street.
Out of town guests were, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Harden of Burling
ton. Vt., and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
C. Harden of Lynn, Mass.
The tor de s going away costume
was black gabardine suit and hat to
match with white accessories.

Dance to Waynes incomparable
music at Community Building Ar
mistice night. Legion auspices—
free radio among other prizes—
Beta 'Sigma Phi meets Wednes
Wayne Drinkwater's 12-piece band. day at 7.30 at the home of Miss
___________________________ 85-89 Arlene Fickett, Willow street.

STORE

DRESSMAKING

> THE ADS

This store has been selected

by the American Gem Society

TIMES /

Mrs. A. L. Vose is a patient at

the Thayer Hospital in Water vile.
AND ALTERATIONS
AH Types of Sewing
Mr. and Mrs. August Toner, Mr.
Called for or Delivered if necessary.

41

(a national organization, simi

and Mrs. Donald Greenlaw, J. L.
DOROTHEA GIPSON
OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. Greenlaw- and Maynard Greenlaw
of North Haven were in the city
TEL. 1198-R
80*87 for the week-end.

lar to the Guilds ol old).

MAKE APPOINTMENT NOW, GOOD
Only those stores are chosen

PORTRAITS TAKE TIME

which have an unquestioned

7

BRIDGES-PEASE
Did (you ever realize that shrink
Lewis Bridges of Rockland arid
ing from responsibility never helps
to stretch our vision for better
Miss Marion Louise Pease of Rock
things?
Captivates the Audience On port were marr ed Saturday night
Opening of the Community J by Rev. Maldwyn Vaughn Parrv '
of the Rockland Congregational
Concert Series
Church at the church rectory, per
forming
the double ring ceremony.
Jean Watson, coloratura contral
Mat. Daily at 2.00, Sunday 3.00
The
couple
were attended by Vin
to, opened the Knox Community
Evenings from 7.00
cent
Bridges
of
Rockland,
brother
Concert series in a brilliant and
TUES., WEI).. Oct. 22, 23
of the grocm. and Mrs. Jasper j
magnifleient recital Friday night i Chapin
Due to length of double feature,
of Camden.
at the Community Building.
One Show Only at 7.00
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
Attractive decorations at the hall and Mrs. Jethro Pease of Hope.
The West's Famous Outlaw
were prov ded by the florist. Walter She is a graduate of Appleton High
Rides Again.
Morse, a generous gesture greatly School and Ballard Business School.
So Dr. Mary Ellen Chase will
!
The
groom
is
a
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
appreciated by the committee.
spend the 1947 Summer in England;
TYRONE
HENRY
Dressed in a long red velvet Freeman Bridges of Rockland and and ke shall expect a new tocok
gown with short ruffled sleeves a veteran of 31 months' foreign from her gifted pen.
suspended by straps of brilliants, service with the Army Medical
* * • •
wearing diamond earrings, long Corps.
Down
in
Washington
we would
A reception was held at the home
white kid gloves and golden slip
love
to
see
removed
so
much
poli
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Pease,
pers, Miss Watson presented a pic
tics,
and
a
b
t
more
relief
work
Broadway,
following
the
ceremony.
ture of grace and beauty.
Directed by HENRY KING
She wore her favorite ornament The bride w’as assisted in receiving going on.
• • • •
and
serving
toy
Mrs.
Caroline
Byer
—a jewel of brilliants set in the
birds flying, so will the Lord
shape of a maple leaf. This pin, a of Searsmont, Mrs. Willard Pease cf As
hosts
defend Jerusalem; defend
i
and
Mrs.
Chapin.
replica of the diamond leaf pre
Guests at the reception included ing also he will deliver it; and
sented to Queen Elizabeth by Can
the parents of the couple. Mrs. passing over he will preserve it.—
ada, was given to Miss Watson by Luella
Tuttle of Camden, Mr. and Isa. 31:5.
the New York Chapter of the Mrs. Ronald
• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. 1
Maple Leaf Club after she sang a Nathan PeaseByers,
of
Hope.
Mr.
and
|
More
than
100
countries offer pro
sold-out benefit for them at Town Mrs. Alfred Fredette of Owl's Head,
tection
to
inventors.
Hall.
Mrs. Effie Byers o. Owl’s Head, Mr.
• • « •
Jean Watson’s voice is an ex and Mrs. Ernest Jackson, Mrs.
METURNof
Cheese,
Corn Souffle
traordinary organ—over which she Charlotte Bridges, Mr. and Mrs.
Melt four tablespoons of butter
has perfect control It has a three Arthur McLennan, Mr. and Mrs.
octave range, reachinig from con Bla ne Merrill, Mrs. Florence Mc- In a saucepan. Add four table
tralto depths into the heights of Ccnchie. Mr. and Mrs. John Bon spoons of flour and. stir until well
Directed by FRITZ LANG
dramatic soprano. From the first nie, Mrs. Madelyn McConchie blended. Then add one cup of milk
note to the last Jean Watson has Benner. Juliet Bridges and Mrs. and stir and cook unti the sauce is
ta.aiiiuuin .sews
smooth and thickened. Cool it
that rare gift of holding the vary Laura Mathews.
ing amosphere of each song and
THURS.. FKI„ OCT. 21, 25
Following a wedding trip to the slightly and add the yolks of three
A tense romantic film guaranteed
carrying her audience along witn White Mountains, the couple will eggs, beaten; one cup of cooked
to hit1, home. W. Somerset
corn, one cup of grated American
her. Bhe blends tone 'and feeling make the r home in Rockland.
Maugham's great novel
type cheese and salt and pepper to
w-ith excellent diction. Her breath
taste.
control is superb, and each of her
MRS. LIZZIE DAVENPORT
'Of Human Bondage’
Beat three egg whites until they
songs was expertly delivered. Un
Lizzie May Davenport, widow of are stiff, but not dry. Fold through
usually flexfije, the breath-taking
Starring
sweetness of her pianissimo and Orrin Davenport, and a former resi the yolk mixture and pour into a
PAUL
HENREID
of Sidney, died suddenly Mon well-greased casserole. Bake in a
the opulence of her full volume dent
ELEANOR PARKER
day
morning
the home of her pan of het water in a 350-degree
ALEXIS SMITH
enhance the color of her program. daughter. Mrs.atJoseph
Blaisdell, 14 oven for about 50 minutes, or until
Cartoon:FOX POP
Mits Watson is a magnificent Shaw avenue.
artist with all the attributes of a She was bom in Augusta, Nov. 7, done.
♦ • * *
warm, golden voice, a tall figure 1874, daughter of Joseph and Sarah
w-hich personifies grace, poise, Hersom Ciockett. Surviving her
Meat, especially fat meat, such
beauty and
adaptability which are one daughter, Mrs. Blaisdell: as bacon, is a rich source of energy.
should place her in grand opera. one son. Arthur B Davenport of Do not ccok out all of the fat. for
As Matzenaur was acclaimed the Sidney; two granddaughters, Mrs. in this meatless age we need the
leading contralto of the last dec Russell Bragg of Sidney, Miss Lea- fat greatly.
• * • •
ade we predict that Jean Watson trice Blaisdell of Rockland, two
will be considered the greatest grandsons Franklin D. Blaisdell S lc
A favor te hymn of mine, which
contralto of the present one.
USN., and Orrin Blaisdell of Rock I heard often in my early days in
And
At the conclusion of the program land. Also by one great-grandson my home in Kansas was:
the audience was loth to let Miss Arthur Russell Bragg of Sidney.
A Fashion Investment In
Watsoni go and recalled her six Mrs. Davenport was a Golden O God. our help in ages past,
Our
hope
for
time
to
ccme.
times. She was charmingly gen Sheaf member of the Sidney Grange
shelter from the stormy blast,
erous with her encores which in and a past lecturer of that Grange. Our
And
cur eternal home.
cluded: “In the Silent Night”—
Funeral services will be held from Before the hills in order stood,
Rachmaninoff; “Oh. Had I Jobel’s the Redlngton Funeral Home, 5 Park
Lyre'’—Handel; Ballynure Ballad. street, Waterville, Wednesday after Or earth received her frame.
Danny Boy, Spanish Song and I noon at 1.30. Burial will be in the From everlasting Thou art God,
the oame.
Passed ily Your Window.
family lot in the Springer cemetery To endess years
• • • w
The piano group played by Col in Sidney.
Has anyone seen ayone pull weeds
lins Smith demonstrated his versa
from
our streets?
tility and technical mastery. Mr
Mozart
Jublla*e.“
• * • *
Miss Watson.
Smith, who has been accompanist
Brahms
But my salvation shall be forever
Malnacht,
for Jeanette McDonald, proved a Die
Schubei t and my righteousness shall net toe
Ungeduld.
fitting accompanist for a great Ave Marla,
Schubert
Schubert abolished. Isa. 51-6.
artist He pla ved three Chopin Der Erlkonig,
* * « e
Miss Watson
waltzes as encores.
Aria—O mio Fernando, from 'La Fa“These who scatter with one hand
The program was as follows:
vorlta,”
are apt to gather w th two, not al
Miss
Watson
Aria—Lietl Signor, salute! from “Gil
Folksongs
ways in coin but in kind.”
ttgonotti.".
Meyerbeer
(Bcrbger)
Swedish
• * * *
Platslr d’amnur,
Jean Paul Martini Aftonstamnlng
O
leg
vll
lha
mig
en
HJertenskJaer
Air—Alleluia, from Motet: “Exultate.
More than 900 languages are
(Brleg),
Norwegian
The Cockle-Gatherer (arr. Kennedy- spoken in Asia, so I do not want to
Hebrldlah
Fraser).
American go there.
Gentle Annie (Foster).

Jean Watson’s Charm

qri>M:iiii.,ai:ini:i)

POWER* FONDA

GENE TIERNEY • HENRY FONDA

i

FRANK JAMES

QUALITY
GREY SQUIRREL

The Birds' Courting Song (Arr. Woodslde),
Vermont Folk Song
Think on Me (arr. Perenot),
Scottish
Miss Watson
Prelude ln G major,
Rachma'nlnofl
Polonaise ln A-flat major,
Chopin
Green Fields,
Bone and Fenton
My Lover, He Comes on the Ski.
H. Clcugh-Lelghter
The Nightingale and the Bose.
Rimsky- Korsakoff
Strictly Germ-Proof.
John Sacco
Hills.
La Forge
Miss Watson

J

reputation for integrity.

A CASTING GIFT!

Students ol Gemology — the
science oi gems, metals, and
jewelry —- protect the public in

ristmasWlPhotoqraphs

all Guild stores

Ii
5£l

Jewelers

Your Photo would be a
Christmas gift that will be
long remembered. It will
be a deeply appreciated
gift, if your Photo bears the
signature of this recognized
studio. Now would be the
time to arrange for a sit
ting. Give a gift that no
one else can give. Your
Photo, by us!

403 MAIN STREET

0 YOU

TODAY, WED., THURS.

—by Nettie Bird Frost.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

11
1

A NEW MUSICAL
TREAT!

7 L

EUGENE'S STUDIO

Your Jetveler For Fifty Years

Page Seven

ROCKLAND, ME.

Iri

85-86

I

1.50 UP
this last sumIn's hair need
one of short-

SENTEIbCRANE'S

tcount.

. \i

^5

T

Also on the Same Program

New Rugs and Lamps

SALON

SALE!

EDDIE AL ,
i MAIN.OWE cu PAT

S "w

, i,

• lOIIIK 11(1111

New Group Of
Hard To Get Lamps

TEL. 826

COMPLETE WITH SHADES

ro You, You

Floor Lamps
83-T-tf

ii

RUSTLERS ROUND-UP”
with

NEWS
CARTOON
Shows, 2.00, 6.25, 8.30

“VALTWIST”
A Heavy Looped Rug like Cut Above
Blue, Rose, Gold, Green and Peach

21x36
24x42

27x48
48x72

$3.98
$4.98

“DAISY”
A Good Looking Chenille Rug

22x34
27x50

$2.49
$4.39

24x42

Edwanl L. Alperson

: co

$1.79

emu

$7.50

Children’s Matinee

by ANNA SEWELL
An Alton Production
20th Century-Fox

THE PICTURE

Last Times Today

“WILD BEAUTY”

$7.50

Story of a Wild Horse

Table Lamps

CARTOON SHOW
CARTluN SHORTS
b rAbt MINIATURE COMICS

$3.39

A More Popular Priced Rug but Surely a Fast Seller

preienti

AT 4.00

Student Lamps

$3.95

LUCIEN K. GREEN
FURRIERS

16 SCHOOL ST., R(K KLAND

Oorottiy

Guy

McGuire am Madison
Robert Mitchum • Bill Williams

GIVEN AWAY TO ALL CHIL

DREN ATTENDING.

Matinee Prices

Children Under 12—12c

EARN

BIG

MONEY

UNIQUE ACADEMY

Bridge Lamps

“CABIN”

22x42
Ld

$5.98
$16.98

Quality Grey Squirrel let out
into soft, rippling folds makes
this handsome, soft eoat. Beauti
ful to wear all through the day—
as an evening wrap over your
gowns.
High-style
push-up
sleeves, adjustable tuxedo front.

Let the

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Kirby Grant, Fuzzy Knight

MONDAY AFTERNOON

TEL. 1133

• ♦ # •

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

$10.50

Saturday
“r $150;
lie 35.

Dried milkweed is a satsfactory
substitute for kapok, the fibre from
the East Indies.
• • • *
Corn Chowder
One can corn, 2'-2 cups potatoes
sliced or cubed, 2 inch cube fat salt
pork, 3 medium sized onions sliced,
3 cups milk, butter size of walnut,
salt and pepper.
'SI ce pork and try out. Add
sliced onion and cook until tender
Stir often to avoid burning.
Turn into kettle, add potatoes and
cover with het water (about a pint).
Cook until potatoes are soft. Add
corn and milk and heat to bo ling
point. Season with salt and pep
per and add butter.
This chowder is improved by al
lowing to stand and reheating be
fore using.

Sally Lunn

LAMP

terms”

♦ * * *

Two tablespoons sugar, butter
size of egg. 1 cup milk, 3 eggs, 3 tea
spoons baking powder, 2 cups flour,
pinch salt.
Method: Cream butter, sugar,
yolks together unt 1 light. Add flour
then stiffly beaten whites and last
add baking powder, stir thoroughly.
Bake at once. Serve at once with
butter.
• * • •
Who was it said. “College bred is
made from the flower of youth and
the dough of old age?”

Offer

ike loans on vour
husband and wife
auto or furniture
to $2.50 or more
h, sec us at once.

Windbreaks, belts of trees plant
ed in the Great Pla ns country to
decrease the force cf the winds,
are often planted cn roadsides
where they serve an additional pur
pose—they cut down noises of
highway traffic.

Among the qualities ga ned
through spiritual understanding are
courage, strength and faith in de
votion to doing good.
• * ♦ *
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HOOVER CLEANERS NOW ON DISPLAY

Lhe American
iort length of

leal for most
tl to any stylo
|d that's what
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? ST A AN
TEL. 892
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ROCKLAND

of
BEAUTY CULTURE
Maine's Newest and Mosr
Modern Beauty Schcol
teach ycu
WE HAVE MANY HTGHLY
PAID POSITIONS FOR
BEGINNERS
The prestige and advantage ;
which will be enjoyed by j
Unique graduates is the result'
of the finest possible training,
under the most skillful in-:
structors in the profession.

ENROLL NOW
A New Class Will Start October 28
This School Approved For Veterans

Unique Academy Of Beauty Culture
48 Sabattus Street

Lewiston

Phone 1590-M

TuesBay-FridaV
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‘Dave’ Evans To Speak

Methebesec Club

Fall Conference

Has New Manager

b

For Meat Buyers

Friendship P. T. A.

Noted Athlete To Conduct Takes Up Study Of Russia, Medomak Region Garden John J. Sawyer, Native Ver Special Membership Drive Some Timely Hints On Eve
Compiled and edited by the Typewriting Department.
monter, Comes To the
Of Its Return To the
Nov. 21—Report Of
Clubs To Meet in Thom
Religious Services In Ad
and the Members Are
The Junior High assembly Wed pictures. Many of these pictures
Local Office
Markets
Clinic Work
aston Thursday
vent Church, Friendship
Intrigued

were taken on cruises with the Sea
Scouts, the scouts and their com
Garden clubs' service to com
The first meeting of the Methepanions marie these familiar scene
munity, State and nation as
bescec
Club
was
held
Friday
at
the
all the more interesting The pic
home of the president, Mrs H. P. planned by national officers and
tures of flowers in nearby gardens
were beautiful, as were those oi
Blodgett, who said: “It seems a chairmen at the National Council
of State Garden Clubs recent con
boats. One could no: help bu
bit strange greeting you as your vention in Dertoit, will be outlined
agree with Mr. Perry that “pho
president when most of you had so by Miss Elizabeth E. Fox. Gorham,
tography is an interesting hobby ’
little to do with my selection. I president" of the Garden Club
—Gloria Curtis.
take the office with a feeling of Federation of Maine, at the Fall
• • * *
of the Medomak Re
humility and with the hope in my Conference
Pupils and faculty member^ of
gion Clubs Thursday at Thomas
Jun or High are missing Mary A
heart that I may in some way ton in the Baptist Church vestry.
Browne .teacher of 7th and 8th
measure up to what you rightly
Miss Bessie L. Bowers of Cam
Grade geography for many years
expect of me. Each member must den, rgeional director, will call the
in this school. Their best wishes
realize that without her active meeting to orcer at 10 a. m.
go with her while she sojourns in
participation in all meetings noth Garden Club activities of the Sum
West Palm Beach, Fla., and Wash
ing can be accomplished that will mer reason will be reporied by the
ington. D. C
be
of lasting credit. It is your presidents of the nine federated
• • • •
responsibility as well as m ne to garden clubs in the region.
Delegates who have been chosen
build a unit of work together.'"
Wild Berries of Maine is the sub
as guests of the Girls Glee Club to
Mrs. Blodgett served as president ject of the talk to be given by Mrs.
attend the Community Concert
of this club 1926-1928. Nineteen Nahum Brewer of Boothbay Har
Friday night are Marion Lindsey,
women who were members then bor during the morning program
Maureen Hamala:nen, Betty Bick
are on the roll today
and Mrs. Clarence S. Beverage of
ford, John Joseph, Jr., Mona Joyce,
Quoting from the Rotarian of of Hallowell, a past president of
Bena Anastasia, Sabra Perry
February 1946: “The time has come the Garden Club Federation, will
Richard Ludwig, Albert Rogers and
Rev. David J. Evans is to speak for all non-Russians to make an speak on Old Fashioned Roses,
Carolyn Howard.
at the Advent Christian Church in honest effort to understand Russia, during the
afternoon program.
* * * «
to familarize themselves with the Mrs Marion Lermond, a new
Friendship. Oct. 27-Nov. 8, inclu major
details of her political and member of the field and garden
Two new 7th Grade pupils have
entered Room 8 in Junior High; ive. Th" meetings are to bp held economic system, and to analyze unit of the Warren Woman’s Club,
Edward Cullen of South Portland each night except Saturday at their own vague fears. The Average a new garden club to be welcomed
• » » »
and Herbert Staples of Loudville. 7.33 and on Sundays at 10.30 a. m., person is uncomfortable when he Thursday will be soloist of the day.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
and 7 p m.
At recess Monday 22 members of
thinks of Russia. We do not like a
Luncheon will be served in the
‘‘Dave’’ Evans was the son of government which is a dictator
the Senior class met With Mr
The Maine Teachers Association
Masonic
hall at noon by
theatrical
parents,
and
in
his
early
Smith, director of dramatics, in convention will take place Oct. 24
ship. Neither do we like an eco members banquet
of
the
Order
the East
years
trained
as
a
professional
Room 14, to commence a prelimi and 25 in Bangor.
nomic system with complete gov ern Star, reservations toof be
sent by
♦
*
*
♦
acrobat and looked forward to a ernment ownership.
nary study of this year’s* Senior
Monday
to
Mrs.
William
G.

theatrical
career.
In
his
high
class play. Although public an
“Actually Russia has not been able ton, Main street, Thomaston, Boyn
Iowa Tests for Educational De
presi

nouncement has not yet been made velopment were taken by the jun school days he was an all-star to achieve Communism Perhaps
this reporter is premitted to divulge iors and seniors Thursday and Fri athlete and made a great name for she does not want and will never dent of the hostess garden club.
that this year's dramatic offering day. These were given in thc- himself in New Jersey footba’l have it. Communism has never Members of the hostess committee
He was twice elected to been successful.
is one of the world’s most famous home rooms by the home room c rales.
It failed at assisting Mrs. Boynton with regi
comedies—a period-costume play teachers under tlie supervision of the all-South Jersey football teams Brook Farm, in Massachusetts. The stration and other plans for the
and was offered football scholar famous experiment of the (English meeting are Mrs. J. Edward Elliott,
that Ls very, very different! Re Mr. Smith
James Creighton,
Mrs.
• • • •
ships to two top-ranking colleges. man, Robert Dale Owen, at New Mrs.
hearsals will begin within two
Charles
Singer
and
Mrs
Malcolm
During
his
last
year
in
Seminary
1
weeks.
Examinations for the first quar
Karmoney, Indiana, did not suc
• ♦ • »
was converted ceed because human nature said Seavey
ter will be given Nov. 4. 5. 6, and I school, “Dave”
The Boston Reel Sox are ahead 7 Failure slips were sent to the through the testimony of a conse No. The ownership of all things in
crated High School teacher, and common, without formal govern
in the subscription contest with homes this week.
* • ♦ •
determined to give his full-time ment, without rulers, a State with
$1075.50. The (St. Louis Cardinals
have $738.50
The h’ghest sales
Oliver Holden, Jr., and Donald service to tire Lord’s work. He at out buieaus, did not work in that
man is Gayle Rogers with approxi McLellan are guests at the Rotary tended Bob Jones College in village. Naturally it has been im Chief Quarter Master Wietemately $170, the next highest Club meetings the month of Octo Teveland. Tenn., and Eastern possible in the far-flung territories
Baptist Seminary in Philadelphia, of Soviet Union.”
salesman is John Blackman with ber
cha Will Be Here For
* * * ♦
graduating lroin the latter in 1944
$52. Tlie amounts brought in from
Mrs. Alice Jameson spoke in re
Naval Recruiting
the
differ nt rooms
included:
The School Lunch program, un with the Bachelor of Divinity de gard to the climate of the
Room 24 $234 50; Room 16, $191.50; der the supervision of Mrs. Christ- gree.
USSR., which ranges from ex
Edward J. Wietecha Com , U. S.
During his last year in Seminary treme cold (in Verkhoyansk, near
Room 12, $156: Room 8, $153.53; tine Dorman, continues in popu
was backfield
football the Artie circle, temperature varies Navy Recruiter, attached - to the
Room 22 $141.50; Room 14 $131 50— larity. An average of 300 dinners “Dave”
Thomas Smith.
are served daily. Nine boys set up coach at his old alma mater, Audu from 91F in Winter to 92 F in Navy Recruiting Station, Portland,
* * * ♦
will visit Rockland every other
tables in the gym for the eating bon High School. N. J„ He was Summer, a variation of 185 .)
At the Sen or assembly Tuesday cafeteria and several boys and also associated with the “Christ
Mrs. Blodgett spoke in regard to Thursday for the purpose of inter
Robert Mclnto-h led devotions and girls help serve the different foods for Ameria’’ evangelistic founda the land, stating that the story of viewing possible applicants inter
the flag salue, followed by a talk by on the menu Tickets are sold in tion in their work among high Russia is one of the most import ested in enlisting in the U. S.
Harold Look on the magaz ne sub the morning by four girls from the school students and in youth ral ant and dramatic of modern times, j Navy.
In making this announcement.
scription contest
Robert Chatto, commercial department, Barbara lies in the vicinity of Philadel The country is 2 1-3 times as large
Chief
Wietecha stated that at the
as chairman .introduced John A Lufkin, Helen Fickett, Virginia phia.
as the UB.A., including Alaska. In
He spent one Summer during the the Far North it stretches almost present time, the Navy is placing
Perry as “the man of hobbies,’ Barnard, and Norma Bridges. A
who gave a delightful program, new potato parer has been added war on th« staff of the Pocket halfway around the globe The emphasis on Electronic Technician
showing many sides . Cresswell to the equipment in the kitchen Testament League of New York people of this vast land numbering Mate Training Program Due to
Gamache was projectionist.
Mrs. Dorman has the assistance of City, preaching and distributing nearly 202 million include a great the rapid demobilization at the
The scenes shown of Mr. Perry’s Mrs. Edith Metcalf, Mrs. Gra e New Testaments to servicemen in er variety of races and types than end of hostilities, the U S Navy
own photography, were of North Morey. Mrs. Minnie Hall, and Mrs. naval bases and army camps along <«n be found in any other nation. found itself in dire need of quali
Haven. Monhegan Lsland, Owls Elizabeth Davenport.—Joyce Wot the East Coast. He has had wide The material resources are almost fied men in the field of electronics.
Head Light, Curtis Isand off Cam ton.
experience
in evangelistic and equally varied. A native proverb; This, field at present is wide open
• • * •
den, Mt. Katadin. the Maritime
Bible Conference work in many says: "Russia is not a country, it and offers great changes for ad
Academy at Castine and other lo
An assembly program was held parts of the country, and is a is a world.”
1 vancement to the applicant with
cations. Scenes around Rockland on Thursday afternoon for both popular “Youth for Christ’’ speak
Mrs. Alice Jameson then told the proper educational background.
Chief Wietecha also advises all
included the churches, library. Junior and Senior High pup l.s with er.
many interesting things about “The
Summer. Winter and Fall scenes the National General Secretary of
One of the unique features of People, which include some 50 men interested in this branch, or
around his home, Chickawaukie the Youth Temperance Ccuncil of his message to young people is his major nationalities ln a family of any other branch of Naval Serv
Lake, the water front and group the W.C.T.U. was the speaker of acrobatic testimony which makes a nations. There are 16 major Re ice. to contact him when he visits
He will be located at
special and surprising appeal to publics, each representing one Rockland
youth. For the past two years he large nation, having within its the United States Employment
has been pastor of the Baptist borders a majority of the national- j Cffice on Main street.
Churches of Ludlow and East ity represented in It name. Small-'
Wallingford, Vt„ and is now in full er national groups are organized as
ime evangelistic work.
autonomous republics, regions and |
“Dave” will also be the speaker national districts. Fourty-nine na
at the Lewiston "Youth for Christ tionalities represent 995% of the A Rockland Boy Js Now
JUST RECEIVED
Rally.” Nov 2.
population.
Mrs. LaFell Dickinson, president
Located Ih Picturesque
Federation of
the program. Miss Regina Moede of the General
HEAVY 8 OZ„ 6 TO 12
Bavaria
spoke of the evils of alcohol and Women’s Clubs visited Russia in
SANFORIZED
intemperance. Using the idea of its July of this year, going by plane
Furstenfeldbruck. Germany—Here
“Fenc ng People Inn,” she carried through Amsterdam and Prague,
her theme through her entire ad upon invitation of the Soviet Gov to do his bit in “winning the peace."
dress and held the attention of ernment; with a group she toured Pfc. Roland L. Caldwell, son of Mrs.
the student body until her last devasted areas to observe the use Dewey R. Call of Rockland, has ar
ALL WOOL CONTENTS
and distribution of American Re rived at the European Theater Army
word.
RED AND BLACK PLAIDS
lief supplies and the current needs Air Forces Replacement Depot, and
DOI BLE BACK, W ATERPROOF
Maine homemakers may pick up of thp people of the Soviet Unicn. will soon be assigned to permanent
Twenty seven members respond duties with the occupational Air
a lot of helpful hints by reading
INNER LINING
ed
to roll call. Discussion followed Force.
Maine
Extension
Bulletins
No.
268,
FELL LENGTH—6 POCKETS ”
the
readings.
Victroia selections From this depot he may be as
Lighting the Home W th Electric
of
“
Ave
Maria
”
and “Russian signed to units servicing Army Air
ity.
”
and
No.
287,
“
Kitchen
Stor

38-INCH HEAVY
Litany
’
’
as
sung
by
the Don Cos Force planes in Germany. Austria,
age.” Just ask your county home
or France. While here, in the
demonstration agent at your Ex sacks concluded the afternoon’s Italy
heart
of picturesque Bavaria, he
program,
in
which
all
present
tension Service office for a free
”
11
have
an or-'ortunitv to enjoy
manifested great interest.
copy.„
RUBBERIZED SHELL LEATHER
the scenic beauties of the wooded
BOUND POCKETS—WARM LINED SLEEVES
foothills of the Alps. He will also
WOOL W RISTLETS—LARGE MOUTON
be able to visit the notorious Dachau
COLLAR—WORTH AT LEAST $25.00
Concentration Camp
Located about 20 miles from
DON'T MISS THIS VALUE
Munich, this $15,000,000 fo: mer Luft
waffe flying school was Germany’s
Randolph Field. Now under the

nesday. was given by Room 11, 8th
Grade, Mr. Talbot, teacher This
program was announced by Ber
nard Raynes: Girls Singing Quar
tet. Catherine ‘ Dinah Shore* Lib
by, Virginia ' Jeannette McDonald”
Economy. Barbara “Lily Pons”
Daniels, Carrie “Ginny Simms”
Venzia, singing “To Each His
Own.’’ and “Cne More Tomorrow.”
Play: The Secret’s the Thing,’
Beulah Powell, Nathan Wiggin.
Sullivan Reed,
Audrey Hooper.
Bette Long, David Proctor Jackie
Messer,
Patricia Weir, Patricia
Monro, Ethel Dennis, Nelson Dorr.
Songs, “My Old Kentucy Home,’’
and “Carrv Me Back To Old Virginny," Ernest
Eenner
Scott
Young David Scarlott and George
Hooper;
Halloween Dance, by
Phyllis Springer; Frank Sinatra
Impersonation, with Betty Griffith
and Wanda Bradbury as Swoon
Girls, Alden Davis; “O Columbia
the Gem of the Ocean," Alden Da
vis; poem, Laura Hyvari; Hula
hula dance,
Nelson Dorr and
George Hooper. Student Director:
Jean Moran, assisted by Audrey
Hooper. Properties; Danald Teel.
Ralph Wells, nnd Robert Leighton.
—Gloria Axtell.

Is Coming Thursdays

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

79

1

BOYS’ DUNGAREES

“His Bit” In Germany

MEN’S HUNTING COATS

SHEEPSKIN LINED COAT

88

9

SKI SUIT SPECIAL

WARM PILE LINING—WITH HOOD—ZIPPER

ON KNITTED ANKLE—Reg. Value $10.95

8

art, Hampton. Va.. it is one of the

87

best equipped and most attractive
air fields in Europe. At present
several thousand GI's each month
are processed and orientated for
their occupation duties at this key
station.

BOYS IIOODEI) 100'; WOOL

ALL SIZES

4!9I

U. S. ARMY
RECLAIM

100% WOOL

PANTS

BOYS’

BOYS’

BRIEFS

Moccasins

ALL ELASTIC
TOP

HAND-SEWED
Sizes 2 to 5'a

SMALL
MEDIUM
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Company, at 407 Main street. Mr.
Sawyer, has been associated with
the Personal F. nance Company for
the past six years. He was em
ployed at the Augusta. Maine office

be.ore coming to Rockland. His
appointment is a result of the com
pany’s policy in widening the scope
of its lean service here.
“The usefulness of institutions
devoted to the problem of financ
ing the average wage-earner,” Mr.
Sawyer said today, “has become In
creasingly apparent in the past few
years. About 85 percent of the
families in America do not have
access to bank credit—and it is to
supply their wants that the Per
sonal Finance Company has been
constantly expanding its facilities
and services.”
“There are many legitimate rea
sons why the average wage-earner
requests a small loan,” he said.
“The payment of a hcspital bill—the
need for a sum of cash to tide a
family over an emergency period—
the payment cf accumulated bills—
these and many other reasons are
justfiication enough lor us to make
loans on a sound businesslike basis
at 'Personal.’
“We have been saying 'Yes' to
our customers for many years and
toe’ll cont nue to do so. The record
shows that four cut of five who ask
us for a loan gets one. We’re proud
of that record and we intend to live
up to it in Rockland.”
Mr. Sawyer is a native of Bur

lington, Vt., and attended schools
in Northfield, Vt., until he entered
Norwich Univers ty in 1934. He
received the degree of BS in 1938.

An Historic Change
Elson Small Transferred To
Site of First Revolutionary
Victory

of the school year Oct, 14. The
committees for the following year
were appointed by the president,
Mrs. Howard Beale.
Reports were given concerning
clinic work with pre-school chil
dren and Summer round-up work.
A special membership drive meeting
is to be held in the form of a
supper, Nov. 21.
All parents and interested mem
bers are cordially invited to at
tend.

child.

Resigns At Brewer
Rev. Francis E. Whiting Well
Known Here, Goes To
Philadelphia
Rev. Francis B. Whiting, pastor
of the Calvary Baptist Church of
Brewer, announced his resignation
at the conclusion of the morning
service Sunday. ,
Mr. Whiting has been elected
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Manayunk, Philadelphia, and ex
pects to begin h's new work the
middle of November. Mr. Whiting
has been in Brewer nearly three
years and beiore that was pastor
of the United Baptist Church of
East Corinth, and assoc ate pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Rockland.
He had his preparat on for the
ministry at Houghton College and
Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary. Mr. Whiting has been active
In the affairs of the United Baptist
Convention of Maine, being a
member of the department of
Christian education of that body,
and in the Penobscot United Bap
tist Association, serving as its mod
erator for a term.
This will niterest the many
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Whiting
here.
Mrs. Whiting was formerly
Luella Patterson and served as or
ganist and pastor's ssistant in the
first Baptist Church during 1941
and 1942.

New Castle, N. H„ Oct. 1.
Editor of The Cour er-Gazette:—
I have been transferred to Ports
mouth Harbor Light Station, New
Castle, N. H. I have enjoyed your
paoer very much.
We left the site cf the first white
settlement and came to the site of
the first v ctory of the Revolution Subscribe to The Couiler-Gazett*
so feel that history plays quite a
part in cur destinat’on.
Portsmouth Harbor Light Sta
tion is situated in the southeast
corner of Fort Constitution and was
established in 1771. The first fuel
used in the light here was sperm
and hake oil, quite a contrast to our
present electricity.
This is also a storm signal sta
tion so even though our duties are
lightened by electricity and main
land privileges we are kept pretty
busy. After 26 years of Island duty
it seems pretty wonderful.
Elson L. Small.
EXCHANGED PULPITS
Rev Douglas H. Robbms, pastor
of the Winthrop street Universalist
Church, in Augusta, exchanged pul
pits Sunday with his father, Rev.
C. Guy Robbins, D.D., pastor of
the Universalist Church in Chelsea,
Mass. Dr. C. Guy Robbins was
for 32 years minister of the First
Universalist Church in Lawrence,
Mass , and for the past six years
hss served that church in Chelsea,
Mass. While this will be the first
time he has preached in the
Augusta church, Dr. Robbins has
for over 40 years spent Summers at
Camden and has for that same
length of time b'en the Jtunih e
pastor of the Universalist Church
in Hope. iDr Robb.ns preached up
on the subject, “The Angel at the
Pool.”

MEN'S
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Unemployment has begun to re
appear in Nicaragua, and govern
ment officials are apprehensive.

GOOD BRAKES

fZ

.

WARNING!

Every railroad gate or
warning signal is a re
minder of ycur need of be
ing able to—“Step!'' Also,
they remind you NOW is
,-our time fcr stopping here,
for
Dependable
Brake
Check-ups. Stop in today.

Fireproof Garage Co.
WINTER ST. ROCKLAND
TEL 889
85-lt

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH ...AMD A BIT MORE... with

Jewelry gifts
FROM

SULKA’S

In addition to top values in quality jewelry,
you’ll enjoy tho unfailing courteous service

wo offer. For your convenience, we invite

you lo use your credit.

Ki

WE ARE OPENING
TIGHT or JERKY STEERING
IS JUST AS

All Wool Contents

3

One of the objects is to

bring into closer relationship the
home and the school, that parents
and teachers may co-operate in
telligently in the training of the

Pepsi-Cola Company, Lona Island City, N. Y.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN

Sweaters

LARGE

435 MAIN STREET

3
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Following is a statement by the
Meat Institute, repre
senting 630 meat packing com
panies throughout the United
States, with respect to the meat
supply and price outlook: Con
sumers concerned with the supply
of meat and the price of meat are
entitled to know, right now, these
inescapable facts:
“Meat supplies now are at a
record low.
Supply lines are
empty. People, who haven't had
much meat lately, want it. But it
will take time to restore meat to re
tail counters.
“When there is little meat and
everybory wants it the priice is
bound to rise. But more meat is
coming in the months ahead, and
as supplies increase and approach
the demand, the price is bound to
level off. That’s the law of supply
and demand in operation Nobody
can repeal it.
“Nobody in the meat business
controls prices. Consumers deter
mine prices by what they are will
ing to pay for meat That deter
mines what retailers can pay meat
packers for it, and finally in turn,
what the meat packers ran afford y»
to pay for meat animals.
“Right now, of course, there Is
bound to be stiff competition in the
buying of livestock. There are
thousands of meat processors, all
anxious to restore their bus nesses.
Competitors in the business want
”11 the animals they can buy so
they will have meat to sell, and the
best price will get the animals.
There also is keen competition in
the sale of meat because meat pro
cessors must have customers, and
the lowest prices for meat will get
the business.
“As meat gradually starts to re
turn shortly to the counters of re
tail stores, we urge consumers:
‘‘1. Don't insist on only the
fanciest kinds and cuts.
■ “2. Do shop around for the best
buys in meat There is as much
good nutrition in a savory stew as 4
there is in a fancy porterhouse.
“It is the earnest desire of the
meat packing industry that, as
quickly as possibie, consumers
' again may find on retail counters
j everywhere the kind of meat they
I want, when they want it, at fair
competitive prices.”

Rockland.

MEN’S HEAVY
SHAKER KNIT

GENUINE

ECONOMY

Before entering the service in Jan.
1946, Pfc. Caldwell attended the
Rockland High School. Later he
was employed as a truck driver in

6 75

MACKINAWS
KAHKI—SIZES « TO 14
A VERY LOW PRICE

WORK
SHOES

The Friendship Parent-Teachers’

command of Co). Malcolm N. Stew

SIZES 6 TO 12 ONLY

U. S. SURPLUS
RlGGED

John J. Sawyer has been appoint

ed manager of the Personal Finance Association held its first meeting American

98

36 to 46
Heavy Medium

CLOTHES
SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
85-T-tf

DANGEROUS

Jittery, loose or difficult steering is hi more
than a nuisance It warns you of wheel un
balance and wear of steering parts
which
mean quick tire wear
unexpected blow
outs
sudden loss of steering control
ACCIDENT' Before you land in hospital ot
tail, get a safety check-up and correction on
our industry-approved BEAR Equipment'

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best...

HJ P'

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.

PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL. Mgr.

Watch This Newspaper
For Opening Announcements

Thank Your Repair Man For
“ The Accident That
Didn't Happen"

JCriir for Booklet ood Batet

PALM BEACH HOTEL

VERY SOON

Seaview Garage, Inc.
Tel. 1250
689 Main St.,
Rockland

SULKA

393 MAIN STREET

Thorndike Hotel Bldg.

SAFETY HEADQUARTERS
1

>>

